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French ipeeklng Church and Preeby. \ of Bishop in the One, Holy, Catholic and

I Apostolic Church.
certain lot, consisting of two acres, I It was a source of much pleasure to 

Immediately over the canal hid been pre- ( learn that the church property of St. 
Jfouslj selected ty unanimous vote of the 1 Clements, Which has beeu greatly improved 
French Canadian representatives; but the ] in many respects under Fathu Uehl’s 
btsbop ahfolutely refuted to accept that j administration, la now nearly free of 
elle for the new church, and finally made - debt, and that the greatest harmony and 
choice of a lot In the very centre of the concerted action prevail among priest and 
French quarter of Cornwall, consisting of people. It is the fervent prayer of his 
well nigh three acres In an elevated posi. devoted parishioners that be may be spared 
Mon, and, with the concurrence of the for many years in their midst, in health 
chief men of the French.Canadian section, ! and strength, to perfect and continue the 
elosed the bargain the following day with j good work he has a'rtady accomplished In 
car, Campbell for $5,000.00 as the price this nourishing parish, 
of the lot. This result has given
nnivetfsl satisfaction. The bishop has _ . ... „ _ .
authorized a subscription to be taken
up amongst the French Canadians DIOCESE 01 111tKBOKOll.il. 
and has appointed the Rev. John J.
Kelly, of Quebec, who has given his ser
vices to the Bishop of Kingston, to go 
around with the members of the French 
aemmittee to solicit every family in Its 
behalf. When the Frencn-Canadlan 
tarlptiona shall have been completed, it is 
His Lrrdship's intention to come to Corn
wall, and ask the congregation of St Col- 
turban’s church to aid their French fellow-

their children and the rest. Thus far as 
to the substance of the dutiful petition of 
the French-speaking members of the 
Cstbolic congregation of St. Columban'e 
Church.

Now, as to the bishop's method of 
meeting this petitlcn in view of the rights 
of the older branch of the parish, who bad 
raised the church, the beautiful parochial 
residence, the convent and the schools, 
and bad done the other works which made 
the pariah of Cornwell what it is to day in 
its materially forward condition, the 
bishop laid down in the fir.t place as 
fundamental to his plan, that the parish 
of Cornwall should continue undivided, 
and should remain under one pastor, who 
should be the parish priest of the whole 
undivided parish of Cornwall 
more, u the petition which wae manifestly 
drawn up with care and in a truly Catho
lic and loyal spirit, laid down most 
definitely that the want to be supplied 
was a French speaking priest for a French- 
speaking congregation who should have a 
church for themselves, the bishop said the 
line of division between the two congre
gations would be drawn on the distinction 
of languages.

The Bishop having thus explained the 
position of affairs, and shown his willing
ness to agree to the reasonable requests of 
hit people, proceeded to consider the beat 
way to determine effectively and perman
ently, who shall be attached to one or 
other of the two congregations, and 
accordingly be responsible for the obliga
tions of membership in regard of the 
requirements of Divine worship, the 
sustentation of the priest, the maintenance 
of the sacred edifice, etc. He declared 
that on this all-important point each one 
shall have bis own free choice;and accord
ingly he would present to every Catholic 
head of a family in Cornwall a document 
to be signed, whereby the selection of one 
or other Church was to be absolutely 
settled in regard of him and hie family, 
and each priest would know his own con
gregation, and all the members of each 
church would recognize one another. By 
this free option each one settled the ques
tion for himself as far as in him lias, and 
the Bishop, by hie authoritative sanction 
would give effect to each one’s choice by 
canonically forming the two congregations 
in accordance with the declared withes of 
the several heads of families : thus each 
one would know the obligations he con
tracts towards hia own church and hit own 
priest, and hit fellow-members of hia 
congregation, ‘whilst each one would 
still be free to help the members 
of the other congregation in every 
charitable effort, and to attend the 
services in the other Church, whenever he
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« s -Y-VZ A so grandeur itonmgurur Jamie VincentA SPECIAL! Y » Cleary, eveyue de KingtUm—

Monbiiuniuh—La visite du premier 
peateur est pour une paroisse un grand 
bienfait, que nous ne pouvoie jamais trop 
apprécier; noue l'attendons toujours avec 
impatience et nous le recevons evec j île. 
Cette ennee, monseigneur, nous avons une 
raison toute particulière de desirer (votre) 
plus ardement cette vbite, nous surtout 
qui avons l’esperance de realiter mainten
ant un projet que noue avons forme 
depuis longtemps, et auquel nous attach- 
ont le plus grande importance.

Noue voyons nos compatriotes arriver 
de tous coter et nos familles s’aocroitre

new

"T
Oa Wednesday morning he adminis

tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
about 21 children and afterward, invested 
them with the holy scapular. On Wednesday 
afternoon he took the train for Kinmount, 
and drove next morning to Galway church, 
where he again administrated the sacra
ment of confirmation to twenty eight 
children and severe 1 adulte. From Kin- 
mount to Galway his Lordship was 
escorted by about forty carriages contain
ing the priccipal parishioners and their 
families. Confessions were heard by all 
the clergy present and a large number 
received holy communion. Ills Lordship 
presetted a -hort sermon, congratulating 
the pastor and people on their piety and 
good works as manifested in their zeal for

nwonow arviTMD.
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Further- religion and education and their devotion 
to the faithful departed. He then pro
ceeded to consecrate the new cemetery of 
Galway, after which, accompanied by 
the clergy, he drove twenty miles to 
Bobycageon, where he again took the 
boat for Lindsay, returning by train to 
Peter boro the earns evening.

On the 27th of Jane, the Bishop of 
Peterboro’, at the request of his Lordship 
the Bishop of Hamilton, visited the 
parish of St. Clements, in the county of 
Waterloo, for the purpose of consecrating 
a new altar in the parochial church. At 
Berlin he was met by the pastor, Rev. 
Father Gehl, who, after conducting him 
to the college, drove to the parochial 
residence at St. Clements. The village 
wee beautifully decorated with banners 
and evergreen arches adorned with mottoes 
in Latin, German, end English, expressing 
a hearty welcome to the new bishop. 
Next morning at an early hour the 
solemn ceremony of consecration began 
and luted about three hours, his 
Lordship being resisted by the Rev. 
Fathers Gehl and Halms, the 
Rev. Father William Klepfet acting 
u Master of ceremonies. The bishop then 
celebrated the first mus at the new altar. 
This mus wu offered specially for the 
benefactors who had so generously contrib
uted towards the erection of this monu
ment of their faith and piety. High mus 
wu subsequently celebrated by the putor, 
His Lordship presiding at the throne, and 
preaching a sermon suitable to the occa 
slon. After High Mass the Bishop received 
a luge deputation, numbering about fifty 
members of the Catholic Mutual Benevo
lent Association. The members appeared 
in regalia, weulng handsome badges, and 
after the bishop’s addreu formed in pro. 
cueion and escorted him to the paroenlal 
residence.

In the evening at vespers and benedic
tion hie Lordship again preaided, and 
preached a sermon on the ‘-Reel Presence.”

Next morning, accompanied by several 
priests, he drove to Berlin and preached 
the panegyrlo of the Rev. Doctor Louis 
Funcken, who on that day celebrated hia 
silver jubilee.

On the following Saturday the Bishop 
proceeded to Hamilton, and from there to 
Paris, to visit his old parishioner*. Oa 
Sunday the peop le of Paris had the pleu- 
ute of seeing their former putor in epis- 
copal robes celebrating high mass, resisted 
by Rev. Fathers Craven and Tally.

At vespers his Lordship again officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Craven and 

her hand- O’Connell, u deacons of honor. Imme
diately before the benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament the bishop delivered a 
lengthy and instructive discourse on the 
relations of the clergy to the people, 
and stated that he had come among 
them once more et the request of 
the Bishop of Hamilton to install their 
new pastor, Rev. Father O'Connell, for 
whom he bespoke a hearty welcome and 
a generous co-operation. " Father O'Con
nell then delivered a short address, and 
the ceremonies closed with the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

The bishop’s visit to London wu post- 
nesay, rector of St. Mary’s Seminary, poned, owing to the absence of the 
Kentucky ; Fathers Vincent, John and diccessn bishop. Returning to Peterboro’ 
Egidiue, Chicago; Homey, Columbus ; on Friday evening, Ills Lordship again 
Bergmann and Holm, Hamilton; Foester, set out on Saturday morning for the 
Little Germany, O'Rielly, Macton ; Wey, 1 purpose of making visitations. Proceed- 
Formosa; Brobmann, Diermestron, and it g by train to Lindsay, accompanied by 
Kloepfer and Stetian, Berlin, his secretary, Rev. P. Itudkins, he took

At half pass ten High Mus coram pan the steamer for Bobcaygeon, and enjoyed 
iineate, was celebrated by the Rev. a splendid sail over Sturgeon Lake. Hie 
Father Gehl, assisted by the Rev. P. visit to Bobcaygeon is thus described by 
Egidius as deacon, Rev. J. Sit flan, sub the local paper of that place, Independent : 
deacon, and Dr. Wm. Kloepfer, master the bishcp at bobcaygeon.
of ceremonies. The sermon wu The Right Reverend Thomu Joseph 
preached by Bishop Dowling. Dowling, D. D., Bishop of Peterborough,

After divine service the members of ,,ald hie first visit to the B jbeaygeon par- 
the C. M B. A. of St. Clement* accom- mb, on Saturday and Sunday lut. 
panied by visiting members from St. His Lordship was accompanied by 
Agatha, Berlin, New Hamburg and the popular priest, Rev. F. Me- 
Little Germany, escorted the Bishop and Vay, and assisted by his Secretary, Rev, 
clergy to the priest’s residence, where P. Rudkins, of Peterborough. Un Satur- 
HisLordihip addressed them in brief and day afternoon he personally examined the 
eloquent terms, pointing out the many candidates for confirmation, some thirty 
advantages they enjoyed in belonging in number, and Instructed them In the 
to this most .worthy and Catholic ueoci- catechism. In the evening he met the 
alien, the duties membership involved, congregation and wu presented with 
and the benefits conferred on the widow an address, to which Hie Lord 
and orphan through its instrumentality, ship made a feeling reply. On 

In the evening a sacred concert wu Sunday morning, after Mau, dur- 
given by the choir, supplemented in the ing which the Fenelon choir uslsted, the 
rendition, with much acceptance, of a few Bishop read the Epistle and Gospel, and 
choice solo selections, by Mrs. W. H. delivered an address explaining very 
Riddell, of Waterloo, and a duet by that concisely the position he now holds in the 
lady and Dr. D croate, of Grand Rapids, church system of government, and also 
Mich. Schummer ably presided at the many of the leading doctrines, After 
organ. An eloquent sermon, in German, that he had administeied the right of 
was preached by Father Foester on the Ccnfirmatlon, he concluded it by asking 
meaning and significance of the altar and the boys to promise to abstain from 
the office it performs in the service of the intoxicants, until they were of age, 21 
f'atholic Church, after which Bishop years, which they did. In the afternoon 
Dowling gave a most learned, powerful, the Biehop drove to Fenelon Fails, 
and lucid exposition of the Catholic consecrating the Cemetery on hia way, 
doctrine of the Real Presence in the and being accompanied to that point by a 
Sacrament of the Altar, which must have large number of the congregation. The 
carried conviction to his listeners, among parishioners were much pleued with their 
whom were a number of prominent new Bishop, and already look upon him 
Protestants from the town of Wateiloo u a man of good qualities and scholarly 
and elsewhere. He confirmed hie Catho- parts, a kind and considerate shepherd, a 
lie auditors in this great and consoling loving and honorable servant of the 
mystery of God’s Love In giving Himself Muter, 
for the spiritual food of His children. at fenelon falls.
The urvice concluded with the Bentdic- On Sunday evening His Lordship p ra
tion of the Slewed Sûrement. sided at vespers and after receiving an

The Bishop of Peterboro hu endeared address from the congregation, pr 
himself to everyone in this part of the sermon on the subject of the "T 
country by hie most engaging presence Shepherd.” On Mcndav morning several 
and a manner of speaking to those with maswe were celebrated by the visiting 
whom he comes into contact at once charm- clergy, Rev. Fathers Kellty, Connely, Me
in g from its friendliness, candor and Closkey and McGuire. His Lordship 
dignity, to say nothing of an eloquence in celebrated mass at 8 o'clock and after- 

vu'pit, ai d a z,al in the lervlce of ward examined the candidates for confirm 
Divine Muter, which cannot fail to ■ ation, 

inspire hia bearers with love and venera- 1 On Tuesday, accompanied by the clergy, 
tion towards himself and hit sacred office Hit Lordship drove to Sturgeon Point.

aunrsys'tkat nicker down, the leaves be-
BreensVbat rustle pest with whisper low. 
Will seek In vain one form they loved to

sub-
rapldement, de sorte que maintenant que 
noua formons .peut être la partie la plus 
nombreuse de la population Catholique de 
OomwelL

Un grand nombre d’entre noua ne par- 
lent que la langue française, et nous 
comprenons parfaitement qu’il serait dur 
d’exiger de notre digne et ventre putenr 
de noue donner du irutructione en notre 
langue, ce serait un surcroît d’ouvrege 
que ne serait certainement pu audeuus 
de ton zele mais audeuus dis eu forcée. 
Et cependant, monseigneur, maigre tous 
not defauts, noua eomprenone la neeewite 
pour nous d’etre instruits sur nos devoirs 
dans la langue que nous avons apprise 
aux genoux de nos mere». C’ut pour
quoi nous supplions votre grandeur de 
nous envoyer un pretre qui puisse s’occu
per exclusivement de nous. Nous faitont 
cette demande avec d’autant pins de con
fiance que noua avona l’eaperance de 
pouvoir lui donner chaque anneedes hon
oraires convenables a la dignité de pretre, 
ht que nous sommes prêts du et j juid’hui 
a lui offrir une bonne maison pour sa 
residence et un local aeeez spacieux pour 
commencer du a pruent a célébrer l’office 
divinen attendent que nous puiwione 
bâtir uno chapelle et une presbytère per
manent.

Monseigneur, il noua est Impowible de 
finir sens offrir a votre grandeur lu plus 
vifs sentiments de reconnaissance pour 
tout l’interet qu’elle noue porte, et sans 
témoigner hautement notre satisfaction a 
notre digne et venete pasteur, le reverend 
père Charlu Murray, pour le sele et le 
dévouement dont U nous a a donne tant 
de preuver. Puisse le Seigneur lui 
accorder dea jours prospéras. Nous 
faisons aussi du voeux monseigneur pour 
que votre grandeur continue longtcmpa a 
noua faire ressentir lu heureux t ffets de sa 
haute et paternelle direction.
Les Canadiens fbancais de Cornwall.

EchceeVbat watt the summer songs onu
WU1—Ûst’nlng for a voles they need to 

know—

ARCHBISHOP WALSH ON MtiR. 
PEKSICO’S MISSION TO IRE

LAND.
citizens in uteblishing e new Church end 
a new congregation, end hu already pro
mised 120*1 u his personal subscription to 
the list of English speaking contributors.

His Lordship, twisted by hie secretary, 
Bev. Father Kelly ; the Rev. Father 
Murrey, pastor of Cornwall; the Rev. 
Wether Hogan, putor of Gananoque; Rev. 
M. 0. O’Brien, putor of Morrlebnrg; and 
the Rev. I. J. Kelly, resistant of the 
Mator of Cornwall, examined the candide- 
Me for confirmation on Monday, 11th 
Met,, end on the following deyr adminis
tered the sacrement of confirmation to 220

One eweetneu miss.
Only e bumble grave—e brother gone 
To that far land whence none retain again 
One gone—but countless others still re-
Whe™the world teeme with life, what mat-
■tay—*mark*tha word “dear-loved” upon 

the atone, .
And flowers here, still blooming fresh and
And there the trace of oft-returning feet. 
Doth not the very air seem faint with sighs, 

inglngs the beloved to recall T 
Bart! j this man wte deer si lesst to oat. 
Wtast of the millions living ? Here there

Archbishop Webb, of Dublin, writu to 
the London Times In contradiction of the 
ewertion lately appearing In the Dublin 
AfaiZ to the effect that he had remonstra
ted with the Pope againet hie sending hia 
representative», Mgr. Ferelco and Father 
Gueldl, to Ireland, to inquire Into the 
political and social condition of the I rich 
people. Archbishop Walsh wye : “It is a 
baseless concoction, and the object with 
which it hu been concocted is sufficiently 
manifest. It hu 
’mission’ which the Sovereign Pontiff, in
fluenced not only by wise reesone but by 
that special feeling of affection towards 
Ireland and her people of which he hu. 
during hie Pontificate, given so many end 
such striking proofs, recently decided 
upon sending to this country. The nature 
of that mlwion is most skilfully repre
sented by this absolutely unfounded 
statement that the mlwion hu been 
•abandoned,’ or ‘postponed,’ In conse
quence, or pertly in ooneequenoe of • 
‘remonstrance’ iront me. 1 have made 
no each remonstrance. Knowing what 
I have the opportunity of knowing u to 
the nature of the projected miuiou and 
of the object which it is intended to 
accomplish—an object which, if it be 
duly carried to completion, it can hardly 
fail to ettect—no thought could well be 
lurther from my mind then that of 
ottering any remonstrance on the sub
ject. In a word, there is not the 
slightest element of truth in the 
statement from the beginning to the end.
I have now contradicted it u explicitly 
and as fully as It can be contradicted by 
any words at my command, and having 
done so I now take final leave of the 
unfortunately unprofitable trek of endea
voring to check by contradictions the 
systematic publication In the anti Catho
lic Press of these countries of false 
statements as to relations between the 
Holy See and Ireland.”

Elsewhere in the same letter, he refers 
to his previous contradictions of equally 
false and foundationless ststements about 
Irish affairs, put in circulation by certain 
newi agencies and the Roman correspond* 
enta of certain English newspapers, and of 
the persistent disregard of caution with 
which the conductors of even respectable 
newspapers continue to admit into their 
columns, and even to display there with 
the utmost prominence, any statement, 
no matter how ridiculous, that may be 
transmitted to them In reference to the 
attitude of the Iloly See towards Ireland, 
provided only that the statement be of a 
nature which they deem calculated to 

confidence of the Irish people in 
their chief putor, or to bring about the 
belief that the Pontiff, held by that peo
ple In euch deep and affectionate venera
tion, hu been entrapped by the wiles of 
diplomacy into taking sides against them, 
and against the cause of justice to the 
ooo r and of constitutional liberty in Ire-

sVein

■ales and 234 females, total 454 of whom 
144 preeented themeelvee for examination 
la prayers and Christian Dectrlne in the 
French language.

lies reference to aSomebody's all.
ftiily a wasted life 1 Ab, hapleu fate !
Not alUucceed though all the prize would
Toll is they may. some ever toll In vain. 
While others win their heart’s de lire—too

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
CONSECRATION OF A NEW ALTAR.

late.The strong, the brave, prewon, unconquered
And If the busy atrogrllne erowd among 
One chance to fall, unheeded b> the throng, 
The greater good redeems the lesser 111,
Hie laurels fill to otbere In the strife— 
Wherefore at this—a common lot-repine ? 
Friend, eay you so? What If this wasted

me

On Wedneeday, the 2i).h nit., the solemn 
end Impressive ceremony of consecrating 
a new alter to the service of Ged wu 
witnawed by the good people of St. 
Clements, a village situated In the midst 
of a fine fuming district, in the county of 
Waterloo, some ten miles north-wut of 
Berlin, the county town, and the centre of 
a large and prospère ue German Catholic 
settlement. The church Is a spacious 
brick edifice, and poweuee one of the 
fittest pipe organs to be found outside of 
the cltiu or leading towns. The puochlal 
reside nee, the sepuate school (under the 
charge of the excellent senool Sisters of 
Notre Dime) and the Sisters’ house, are 
brick structures, ell well and substantially 
finished, attached to which ue six acres 
ofland, under a high state of cultivation, 
with thrifty orchard, well kept lawns and 
teeming gudens, bespeaking a measure of 
prosperity, a public spliit and a devotion 
to the interacts of religion and 
maid, Education, and alike creditable to 
the pious, zealous snd learned pastor, the 
Rev, J. J. Gehl, and his generous and 
faithful pulshloners.

As His Lordship the Bishop of the 
diooeee, Dr. Cerbery, could not be pre
sent, owing to his not having 
fully recovered from hia recent 
indisposition, the popular new 
Bishop of Peterboro, Dr. Dowling, came, 
at no small inconvenience to His Lord 
ship, to consecrate the new altar, on 
which he read the first mass. Among the 
rev. elergy present we noticed Dr. Ten-

Ware youre or mine ?

EPISCOPAL VISITATION.
The Bbhep of Kingston in Cornwall

A NEW CBÜBCH TO B1 XBECT1D FOB THE
FB1KCH SPEAKING PlPULATION.

Cornwall Freeholder.
Hie Lot dship Most Rev. Dr. Cleary 

ettlvid in Cornwall from Kingston on 
Saturday for bis ifficlel violation of the 
pgiish and- the administration of the Sac
rament of Confirmation to the young 
people. A very numerous gathering of 
the pulshionus, with the esteemed putor, 
Rev. C. B. Murray, met the Bishop at the 
depot, end the joyful attains of the music 
furnished by the St. Jtan Baptiste band 
gave additional joyonsnets to the occulon. 
The land headed the procession, which 
wu immediately formed, and His Lord
ship wu conducted to the presbytery 
where he resumed his pontifical robes and 
entered the church in accordance with the 
ceremonies ordained for the solemn recep
tion of the Bishop on the occasion of his 
pastoral visit. This 
with the imparting to the kneeling con
gregation ot the Episcopal benediction.

On Sunday morning the Bishop cele
brated mass at 7.30 and Rev. Father 
Murrey celebrated mass at 8.15. The high 
mass was song by the Bishop's Secretary, 
Father Kelly, of Kingston. At the con
clusion of this mus two addresses were 
presented to the Bishop, one from the 
English-speaking parishioners end one 
also from the French, as follows:
To the Right Rev. James Vincent Cleary,

S. T. D., Bishop of Kingston,
May it pleue Your Lordship—

We beg to approach your Lordship on 
this occasion of your Putoral Visitation 
of the Parish of Cornwall, to offer you 
our filial homage end bid you a hearty 
welcome.

We recognize in your sacred person the 
representation of Jeans Christ in the 
government of the venerable diocese of 
Kingston, and we rejoice that one so 
eminently gifted hu been choeen to watch 
over end guide this portion of the Lord’» 
vineyard In the way that leads to Hie 
eternal kingdom.

Your Lordehip’i labors for the advance
ment of religion In this Diocese are well 
known to os, end we beg to offer you our 
congratulations on the steady advances of 
the church’s work since your advent 
amongst ns u our chief putor.

Your tender cere for the little ones of 
the flock hu touched us most deeply. We 
discern in them the hope of the church, 
the future men and women of Canada, 
And onr Catholic instinct as well u the 
teaching» of Mother Church, tells us of the 
Vital importance of having them thor
oughly instructed from the first dawn of 
teuon, in the saving truths of Salvation, 
and trained In the ways end teachings of 
Catholic life, that they may become In 
after year» the consolation of our Spiritual 
Mother, the pride and bulwark of our 
yonng country, and walking in the path of 
tighteousneie, ufaly reach the haven of 
eelvation.

In this patish,Your Lordship's profound 
lntfiteet In and pastors 1 cere of the chil
dren hee been specially nude manliest, 
end it. ll with feelings of thankfulness, 
not unmlxed with self congratulation, 
that we witness the extension of out Oath 
olic Schools.

To Your Lordship’s zeal do we owe the 
pretence amor get ue of the religious ltdiu 
to whom is committed the trust of the 
education of our daughters. Consecrated 
to God for the training of the young, 
their lives ue a continued sacrifice for 
the welfare of the charge committed to 
them, end well end faithfully do they thie 
work.

Tact You Loi dship may long be epared

may feel disposed. In concluding the 
Bishop remarked upon the word “exclu- 
alvtly” in the French add rasa, which 
seemed to require that the priest appoin
ted to serve them should render no service 
to the pastor in St. Columben’s Church. 
Hie Lordihip declared that this would be 
unreuoneble end Inconsistent with the 
position of sole pastor of Cornwall, which 
still belongs to Father Murray. He pointed 
out that it could not be expected of the 
Putor to celebrate an early and late mus 
every Sunday, whilst hia assistant should 
be bound to ctlebrate only one; and 
moreover occasions exist from time to 
time every year, when the putor must 
Invoke the help of several priests for 
special service to be rendered to hie 
people, end of course his own
assistant should be amongst the clergy 
thus Invited. He declared that, tinea the 
parish of Cornwall is to remain undivided 
for the prêtant, the pu tor’s superior 
authority must be maintained and be 
acknowledged by certain public acts. 
Now, there ere certain specific ministra
tions In return for which the putor Is 
entitled to certain fees, such u baptisms, 
marriages and funerals. The Bishop, on 

their behalf of the pastor, renounced all right 
to these fees in regard of such services in 
the French speaking Church; bqt in lieu 
of them he required the putor’s resistant 

im in the church et priest, who will attend that French-speak
ing church, to render certain other services 

cussed to the congregation of St. Columban'e 
church, end thus services the Bishop 
shell d* fine with precision.

The Bishop, having thus de lined the con
ditions of the proposed change, and re
newed the txpreeeion of his willingness to 
agree to the reuonable requests of hie 
people of ell sections, Invited Messrs. 
Sauve and Blondin on behalf of the 
French speaking portion of the perish, to 
say whatever they desired respecting the 
question In view of the precise form It 
hadjnow taken, end to ask the opinions of 
their compatriots upon it. These gentle
men expressed themselves quite satisfied 
with the plan laid down, and after some 
few question» upon matters of detail bed 
been replied to, the gentlemen of the 
French (peaking section acquiesced most 
joyfully in the new arrangement. The 
Bishop asked Dr. Bergln to express the 
views of the old psriehionere. The Doc
tor confessed that the proceeding met with 
entire approval from the members of the 
congregation on hie aide. He said 
that they were folly in sympathy 
with their French-speaking friends 
in the movement which they had 
set on foot; they wished them well In 
project, trusted it would be for their bene
fit of religion and for the strengthening 
of the Catholic faith; end promised to 
give them what assistance they could in 
the carrying out of their praiseworthy 
design. With the Bishop’s permission, 
the Dr. addressed the other section In 
French to the eeme effect, end being 
called upon from time to time, to make 
clear certain phases of the proposed alter
ation, explained the whole method accord
ing to the Bishop’s ideas.

After Dr. Bergin’s speeches, His Lord
ship asked each section separately for e 
•how ot hands in favor of the plan, when 
e universal vote of satisfaction on both 
aides wu given.

On Wednesday morning, Hie Lordship 
the Bishop, in company with Rev. Father 
Murray, and several gentlemen represent
ing the French section of the population, 
visited the several situ for the propoeed

The Bishop replied to the general 
addreee of the parishioner! in suitable 
terms, thanking the good people of Corn
wall for their loyal end Catholic reception 
of their chief pastor. In replying to the 
addreee from the French section of the 
congregation, His Lordship said that their 
petition for a priest for themselves to 
instruct them from the ell at in their own 
languege, and teach their children their 
prayer» end Christian doctrine in the 
French language, wu a fair and reasonable 
demand, to which he, as their pastor, 
would give his most earnest attention. 
The Bishop, however, pointed out that it 
wss a matter which required careful con
sideration, u the rights of others were 
concerned, end unless the change wu 
effected with e full understanding of the 
matter by ell parties concerned, evil would 
come of it instead of good. Therefore the 
Bishop was determined that this impor
tant project should be debated in the 
meet open end public manner, giving all 
and each an opportunity to express 
sentiments upon the subject. His Lord 
ship invited ihe men of both the English 
and French-speaking sections of the con
gregation to meet h 
6 o'clock the same evening, when the 
matter would be freely and fully die 
and the Bishop’s final regulations would 
be much Influenced by the concurrent 
wishes of the two sections of the congre
gation.

The Biehop having imparted his Messing 
to the congregation the proceeding» of the 
morning terminated. At elx o’clock p. m. 
the men of the pariah, both French speak
ing and English-speaking, resembled in 
the church in large numbers. The Bishop, 
with his secretary end the Rev, Father 
Murray, entered the unctuery, end after 
prayer, Hie Lordship seating hlmeelf on 
the platform of the altar, made a state
ment of the petition of the French-speak
ing parishioners, end submitted bis own 
proposals in respect thereof.

In regard of the substance of the peti
tion, which was a respectful reqnut for a 
pi lest to speak the French language to the 
French Canadian Catholics of Cornwell in 
all public instructions end prayers within 
their church, end employ their language 
exclusively in ell public communications 
end In the cal echetical instructions of their 
children, the Biehop heartily concurred, 
Their numbers, as they declared in their 
address, “outreached not the zeal, bat the 
physical strength, of the present earnest 
and deservedly esteemed putor of Corn
wall.” Commenting upon thie petition, 
the Biehop said it wu most reasonable, 
and a thing to be admitted, end Hii Lord
ship spoke with great feeling and touch
ing eloquence of that beautiful sentence 
whereby men cling with affection to the 
language in which they learned their 
preyete »t their mother's knees. There
fore, the Biehop aeid, u their putor, he 
would gladly end freely comply with their 
du!re; ne would give them a prleet to 
dwell amongst them, to be In end out in 
their homes, speaking their language, and 
devoted to their children ; he would give 
them a church also for themselves, the 
French-speaking portion of the Cornwell 
perish, e church where everything in the 
ordinary routine of church work would 
be done in the French language, the 
prayers,the eermone, tie eatechiun for

u

rite wee concluded

i-

I

».

The Archbishop continues : ’’The only 
tangible result, indeed, which scema to 
have come of my having at ell taken 
notice of sny of those statement» Is that 
now, when any such statement In which 
my name occurs le allowed by me to pu» 
unchallenged, a feeling of apprehenelon, I 
find, is created in the mind» of many 
of out people that the statement thus 
pused by in silence coni aine at all events 
some substantial element of truth. Now, 1. 
think the time has come once for all to put 
an end to this I do not see how I can do so 
more effectually than by publishing In 
your columns a plain and most un
qualified contradiction of an extraordinary 
and, 1 fear 1 must add, an ingeniously 
malicious statement, to which one of oUr 
chief public news agencies hts given cur
rency to dsy—a contradiction whl-h 1 
thus publish with the distinct inti
mation that In future no inference 
of any kind is to be drawn from my 
omitting to contradict or to notice any 
such atatementa that may be made, no 
matter on what authority, thia being the 
last of them of which I shall take any 
notice whatever."

In thia connection the following cable
gram from Dublin, bearing date of J uly 
11, is significant:—

"Mgr. Perslco, the Pope’s special 
envoy, vleited many of the Dublin 
churches yeeterday. He wee recognized, 
and conferred » blessing on the congrega- 

A delegation tiom » temperance 
society called at Archbishop Walsh e 
residence yesterday to obtain Mgr. 
Peteico’s blessing (or the society. The 
envoy conferred it. Mgr. Peteioo intends 
to proceed to Coolgraney, County 
Wexford, to witness the evictions which 
are in progress there.”
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Vesper Hnale. "It le iaJshed | It ie flslehed 1" little belle rahoteg withls, he bed eo I “I, Ilderia, the wm of ndeeta the

sœSîîsr&îiM: %rss£ïïî-iM‘-,m**
cheer. curtein slide end went into the room; ‘ Know, O friend of my father's, how

The light in the eyes went eat; slowly she wee not there. He seconded hastily I my father loved yon. Bead whet is here,
the crowned head sank upm the labour- to the roof In aeareh of her; nor was she with sent, and yon will know. Hit will
log breast. Ben Hur thought the there. He questioned the serrants; none Is my will, therefore what he gare la 
struggle over; but the lalnting soul reool- of them had seen her during the dar. thine.
lected itself, so that he and those around After a long quest ererywhere through “All the Parthlans took from him in 
him caught the other and last words, the house, Ben-Hur returned to the the great battle in which they slew him 
spoken in a low roine, as ii to one listen- guest-chamber, and took the place by 1 hare retaken—this writing, with other 
log close by : the dead which should hare been here; things, and rengeanes,

“Father, into Thy hands I commend and he bethought him there how merci- of that Him who in his 
my spirit.” ful the Christ had been to Hie aged eer-1 of so many stars.

A tremor shook the tortured body; rant At the gate of the kingdom oi “Petes be to you and all yours, 
there was a ery of fiercest anguish, end Paradise happily the afflictions of the “This roice out of the desert lathe 
the mission and the earthly life were life, seen its desertions, are left behind roice of “I mum thtik ”
orer at once. The heart, with all its and iorgitten by those who go in and Ban Hor next unrolled a scrap of papy.
lore, was broken; for of that, 0 reader, rest I rua yellow at a withered mulberry leaf,
the Beriour died ! When the gloom of the burial waa nigh It required the daintiest handling. Pro-

we haw. boshed onr rerr breathina there's Ben Hur went back to hla friends gone, on the ninth day after the healing, seeding, be read:a eileoce all around^ laying aimply, “It is orer; He is dead," the law being fulfilled, Hen Hur brought I “Ilderlm, sumamed the Generous,
Aad ”*we'd°icee^ on bellowed «round Unt' lu a space incredibly abort tie multi- •*}* “Other and Tirzah home; and from sheik of the tribe of Uderim, to the sonMots rootei.p in toe chapel, not a whisper tude was informed of the circumstance. that day, in that house the meet sacred I who aueeeeds me,
. „ , , , . ^ Noons repeated it aloud; there was a names possible of utterance by men were “AU I bare, O son, shall be thine in the The fo'l swing story of a parrot, which

jm'eUroo» iVnr wT.“en fl,urw bow murmur which spread from the knoU in coupled wotahipfully together, day of thy sueceaeioa, except that pro- by the help of a brass woman, presented
erery direction; a murmur that was God the Faihxb AMD Cnarai the Boa. party by Antioch known as the Orchard a robbery and a murder; and the moral

And mIi£Vinr'«iI^h^1iteh ‘hem, what Is jjttle more than a whispering “He is ■ of Palms; and it shaU be to the son of drawn from it is that birds eren ate some-
la thlsbeod oi silent eieters, dwelling all In dead ! He is dead!” and that waa all. CHAPTER XL I Hur who brought us such glory in the times useful and should be treated in a

gloom apart ? The people had their wish ■ the Kazarene the catacomb Cireur—to him and his for erer. kind manner. Let children remember :D0U 'ssm tnVlr lons*nae end thiî* pra'je*™? was SmS, yet thrr atared at each other About Are years ^ter the crucifixion, “Dishonour not thy father. When uncle Samuel and aunt Martha
Seek Ihy pee» from better mem'rise,in this aghast. His bleed waa upon them ! And Bather, the wife of Ben-Hur, sat in her Ildeeim the Qznebgus, theik” mored into their new farm-house, saying

Inner world of theirs? while they stood staring at each other, rocm in the beautiful rills by Miaenum. “What say youl ’ asked B.-n-Uur of a good by to the old log hut which had
nothing here 10 Mil ns, if then the ground commenced to shake; each It ™ noon with a warm Italian sun Simonides. been their home and their chi

human heart- have power, man took bold of hia neighbour to aup- making rammer for the row and vines Either took the papers plaaaad, and for thirty years, she had one fault to find.
T° "fwtlighfhonr momeo“|B ,hl11 dreem7 port bimaelf; ins twinkling the darkneaa I ouMtda. Erery thing In the apartment I read them to herself. Simooidac remained They ware well-to-do, and Uncle Samuel
In this scene of wond'rona beamy, in the disappeared, and the eun came out; and waa Roman, except that Either wore the silent Hia eyas were upon the ahip; but had spent a good deal of money to get up
T ,1___  ,h. eTcribodr.es with the seme glance, be garment» of a Jewish matron. Tirzah ha waa thinking. At length he spoke. a farm house which should be both com
1 "lofty arches “brown. * held the crosses upon the hill nil reeling »»d two children at play upon a lion's “Son of Hur,” ha said gravely, “the fortable and atylish. But owing to the

drunken-like in the earthquake. They akin on the floor wen her companions; Lord bas been good to you in these Utter ceretesenese of architecture or builder, the 
beheld all three of them; but the one in nod one bad only to observe how carefully veers. You have much to be thankful for. kitchen pantry was only a hole in the
the centre wes arbitrary ; it alone would «hi watched them to know that the little Is it not time to decide finally the mean- wall instead of a large light room which
be aeon; and for that’ it seemed to ones were ben. ling of the gift of the great fortune now Aunt Martha had looked for. They
extend itself upwards and lift its burden Tima had treated her generously. She I all in your hand, sni growing!" couldn't change it very well, and so the
and swing it to and fro higher and I w»s more than ever beautiful, and in “I decided ihttlong ago. The fortune kitchen bedroom was turned Into a pan-
higher in the blue of the sky. And I becoming mis trees of the vilU she bad I was meant lot the service of the giver; try, and the little den wee used at a store
every man among them who had jeered realised on# of her cherished dreams. not a part, Simonides, but all of It -The room.
at the Nezarenr; every one who had lathe midst of this simple, home like I question with me has bean, How cm I Aunt Mtrtha growled and grumbled 
struck Him; every one who had voted to “*»*> ■ servant appeared in the doorway, I make It meet useful In Hie caueel And till aha got tired, and then dreamed of the
crucify Him: every one who had marched «poke to her. I of that tell me, I pray you." den and kicked about la her sleep until Thi rascals had been taken by surprise,
in the procession from the city ; every “A woman la the atrium to epeak with I Simonides answered: uncle Samuel wiahed himself back in the and chagrined and enraged they began
one who had in his heart wished Him mistress. " I “The neat turns you have given to the old house hacking at the door with tneir knives, and
dead, and they were aa ten to one, felt "Let her coma, I will receive her here." Church here in Antioch, I am witness to. Tone was another thing. My cousin they cut half a lop panel in ten minutes,
that He waa in seme way individually Presently the stranger entered. At I Now, instantly almost with this gift of BUI, who was a sailor, brought home a Auot Martha stopped all furtber proceed- 
aingled out from the many, sod that il he »ifibt her the Jsweat arose, and was I the generous sheik’s, comas the news of parrot from over the sea, and this bird was ing by threatening to fire through the 
would live he must get away quickly aa about to speak; then ahe hesitated, changed the persecution of the brethren in Rome, enough to set Christians by the eats. He orifice, and ahe sat there for a whole hour, 
possible from that menace in the sky. “tor, »“d finally drew back, saying, “I I It is the opening of a new field. The was a fat, lazy, zzney fellow, swore all guarding, threatening, and listening 
They started to run; they ran with all *ieTe known you good woman. You light muit not go out in the capital" kinds oi oaths, and there were times when to their terrible oaths, Tnen a 
their might; on horseback, on camels, “Tell mo how I can keep it aiiva." the old people wanted to wring hia neck, neighbor’s boy csrne ou an errand, and
and in ebariote they ran as well as on “1 was 1res, the daughter of Balthasar.” “I will tell you. The Romans, even this Rill was a good boy, and when they was seat after Uncle Samuel, and in a
foot; but then aa if it were enraged at Either conquered her surprise, and bade Nero, hold two things sacred—I know of thought of him sailing thousands of miles little while the rsecale were ou their way 
them for what they had done and had *ke servant bring the Egyptian a teat. no others they so hold—they are the far away, they put up with polly’s to the county jail, from which they went 
taken up the cause of the unoffending “No,” said 1res coldly. “I will retire ashes of the dead and all places of burial ugliness on the boys account. to State’s pti=ou.
and friendless dead the earthquake directly." If you cannot build templse for the wor- Theae two things 1 have mentioned were Uncle Samuel, Aunt Martha, and the
pursued them and tossed them about, The two gazed at each other. We ship of the Lord above ground, then thought of by Aunt Martha to be terrible , parrot are dead titete many years, but the 
and flung them down, and terrified them know what Either presented—a beautiful build them below the ground; and to keep burdens; but I am going to tell you how , children never hate a Tt-anksgiving din. 
yet more by the horrible noise of great wom*°> ■ heppy mother, a contented them from profanation,carry to them the both plcyed a part in preventing robbery ner but this story is loii to eager listen- 
rocks grinding and rending beneath wlfe- 0o the other aide, It was very plain bodies of all who die in the faith.” and murder.
them. They beat their breasts and thlt fortune had not dealt eo gently with Ben-Hur rose excitedly. One dzy in spring when uncle Samuel
•brieked with fear. His blood was upon **er former rival The tall figure re- “It is a great idea," he sail “I will not was ploughing down in the north lot, a 
them 1 The home-bred and the foreign, “*ined with some ol its grace; but the wait to begin it. Time forbid» waiting, drover from Cleveland c tiled at the house
priest and layman, beggar Saddueee, teee »“ coarse; the large eyes were red The ship that brought the news of the and left ninety dollar»; money due the
Pharisee, were overtaken in the race, pursed beneath the lower lid»; there suffering of our brethren shall take me to couple for live stock sold the week before, 
and tumbled about indiscriminately. If WM no «olor in her cheek». The lips Rome. I will sail to morrow.” It waa all In bill», tied up in a roll, and
they called on the Lord the outraged ,ere cynical and hard, and general neglect He turned to Malluch. the drover called aunt Mutha down to the
earth answered for Him in iury, and was leading rapidly to prematura- old age. I “Get the ahip ready, Malluch, and gate and tossed it over the fence, saying icujgui.c ..... ui. ostsui» oui
dealt them all alike. It did not even alt‘,e „w“ ill-chose i and draggled, ho thou ready to go with me.” he gutsied she wouUfiud it all right Ai I,, lb, only bulwark competent
know wherein the high pneat waa better The mud of the road clung to her sandale. “It it well,” raid Simonides. soon as she entered the house she unrolled \ ,tand aud defy the ambition»
than hia guilty brethren; overtaking Ir“J!rok* the painful «fonce. “And thou, Esther, what sayest thou!"
him it tripped him up, also, and smirched 1 These are thy childrei ? I asked Ben-Hur.
the fringing of hi. robe, and tilled the Either looked at them and smiled. Either came to hia aide, and put her
golden belle with sand, and hia mouth ,Y«- Will you not speak to them I" hand on hie atm, and answered:
with duet. He and hie people were alike ‘1 "ou]d **“• tbem,” Iru replied. “So wilt thou beat serve the Christ. 0
in the one thing at leaat—the blood of Then ,lie “rew closer to Either, and seeing my husband, let me not hinder, but go
the Naaarene was upon them all ! *|W shrink, mid, “Be not afraid. Give with time and help.”

When the auniight bloke upon tb. & “......................................................
crucifixion, the mother of the N.zzrene mUety hî brought me I slew him."
tbed.seipfo.ud the faithful women of .,H' ,Demy ,*5. , b f Sln CJll Ueh is more
Galilee, the centurion and hia soldiers, ,rrfae Me«Zila. Further, teU thy hua rodent th« that of Sm SebastinoT he 
rod Ben Hur rod hut party^ were all who Und that fot th, harm 1 sought to do “u me what became of the forluue of
remained upon the hul. Theae had not I hlm 1 hare been punished until even he Ben Hur, and give him thanks. Oat of
time toobrarve the fl.ght of themult. would plty m,.» that Tut tomb Christianity tisued toS^re^Æ7 ^ UP0D Jsi'S* “ V-’-a wu superseda th.Cm«.

“Seat thyself her. ”a.id Ben-Hur «o “I do notwrot pity or ---------- ----------
Esther, making a place for her at her t(UI> Tell him, finally, I have found that Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For 
fathers feet. Now cover thine *y«», to be a Roman Is to be a brute. Farewell” e long time I was troubled with chronic
“J l00“ UP; “ut Pu‘ . F. tru“ “ She moved to go. Esther followed her. rheumatic™, at times wholly disabled ; I
God, and the spirit of jon just man so "Stay and see my husband. He baa no tried anything rod everything reoom-
toullv slam. feeling against you. He sought for you mended, but failed to get any benefit,

Nay, aaid Simonides reverently, let eTery where. He wUl be your friend, I until a gentleman who waa cured of rheu- 
ua henceforth apeak of Him aa the I your W,nd> We are Chtiatiana.” matiam by Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectrio Oil,

un •. „ .. „ „ The other was firm. told me about it. I began using it both
Be it so, aaid Bsn-Hur. “No; I am what I am of choice. It will internally and externally, and before

Presently a wave of the earthquake be over shortly.” two bottles were used I waa radically
struck the hill. The ahneka of the “BaV’-Eether hesitated—“have we cured. We find it a household mediuiribTe^hcar^Vfio'ug'lfgtdd0; w'tbWtefir: I ^ «ouid wish; nothing to- cine,#and^or^roup^ burn., cut. and

“re'“o*Ck\\heBg»Uh«arfa“<iHbJheW .n^'s^etii'ngTk®!, .mita nï.vid'about h T°T'* tfi6e,tuiU7 in

s wssi -2 a «ratfurtir.-ss ss sztfzrrss
rot IroVi fo m“f “mTh1! U ^*p4d Uo^skta^ud^^-them ^ «Vro W ^ “ Ün?f‘e‘L°lble by ““ 
needed; rod ever after he believed the .tawlVshi looked tW^.'n ?f “dl?"7 remedie^ t prove. an easy

M i5i« caarsfa SEEBîiHlEÉ SVs&zn
ro”Cl” u^TVhe'cr, h« whrol^m SVtL^t I L,v„ when torpid with
the exceeding fitness of the distinction, brow «rUlnly whït h. had long »*ood snti bUiou‘ clth"‘
If faith "*r« worthy reward in the perron _thet 0n the day of the crucifirlon Iras *10’ ‘u«“ 00eted- 
of (iaapAV) and love in that of Melchoir. ^ad deiefted her father for Memla. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’e D/ienteiy Cordial Is 
sure y he should have some special meed NcverthelcM, he set out Immediately rod a speedy cure for dyintery, diarrhoea, 
who through a long life had eo excellently hunted for her vainly; they never tawher cholera, summer complaint, sea tiokness 
illuatrated the three virtues incombma- more, or heard of her. The blue hay, and complaint» Incidental to children 
tion faith, Love, and Good Work». with all its laughing under the sun, has teething. It gives immediate relief to 

The servant» of Balthasar had deserted yet its dark secret». Had it a tongue, it those suffering from the effects of Indis- 
their master; but when all was over, the might tell us of the Egyptian. cration in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers,
two Galileans bore the old man in hia Simonides lived to be a very old man. etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity anc 
litter back to the city. In the tenth year of Nero’s reign, he gave never fails to conquer the dicease. No

It was a sorrowful procession that up the busineas to long centred In the one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
entered the south gate of the palace of I warehouse at Antioch. To the lut he I of this medicine convenient, 
the Hurt about the act of aun that kept a dur head and a good haut, and 
memorable day. About the same hour | was successful, 
the body of the Meseiah was taken down 
from the cross.

The remains of Balthaur were carried I warehouse, Ben-Hut and Esther, end 
to the guest-chamber. All the servants their three ohlldrtn were with him. The 
hastened weeping to tee him; for he bad lut of the ships swung at mooring in the 
the love of every living thing with which current of the river; and the rut had 
he had in anywise to do; but when they been cold. In the long Interval betwun 
beheld hia face, and the smile upon it, thlt and the day of the crucifixion hut one 
they dried their turn,saying, “It ta well, sorrow had befallen them: that wu when 
He ic happier this evening thro when he the mother of Ben-Hur died; and then 
went out in the morning.” rod now their grief would have been

Ben-Hur would not trust a servant to greater but for their Christian faith, 
inform Iru what had befallen her father. The ahip spoken of bad arrived only the
He went himself to roe her and bring day before, bringing intelligence of the 
her to the body. Heimegined her grief; persecution of Christians begun by Nero 
she would now be alone in the world ; it in Rome, and the party on the terrace 
was a time to forgive and pity her. He were talking of the nttn when Malluch. 
remembered he had not asked why ahe who wes still In their service, apptoeched 
wes not of the party in the morning, or etd delivered e package to Ben-Hur. 
where che wet; he remembered he had “Who brings thial" the latter asked, 
not thought of her; and, from shame, he after reeding, 
wee reedy to mike any amenda, the more “An Arab.”
•0 as he wu about to .plunge her into I “Where is hef" 
such route grief. "He left Immediately,”

lie shook the curtains of her door; ''Listen,” said Ben-Hur to Simonides, 
and though he heard the ringing of the ! He read then the following letter:

CHILDREN'S CORNER. the robbers They had no weapons as 
for as aha could dieeover, and che had 
the shot gun, and a little nerve wee all 
aba needed,

Tne moment finally came when che 
bad the table ready, and aa eba passed 
into the pea try one of the men sud :

•Grab her as ahe oomee out !"
But they had the wrong woman to deal 

with. When she came out she had the 
shot-gun in baud, rod standing in the 
center of the kitchen, she levelled the 
weapen and said;

•Go into the clout or I’ll shoot you 
dead !”

She meant the little dark closet, the 
door of which wu open. Both men pulled 
out ugly looking knivee u they rose up, 
and One shouted :

“Pat down that gun or I’ll cut your 
throati"

“Go into the closet !” ahe repeated, the 
gun at her shoulder and her finger on the 
trigger,

Toey hesitated

FAMWIa FBBM.

flaying Grace.
Jons, corns, mamma, to tbs window !"

cried llula Fred one day,
“I want rou to ms my etaiokaas;

Why do tney drink tkls way ?"

Written on a visit to tke Seared Heart 
Convent. Maekatiaaville. M. Y., IMS. Mrs. 
Felton (Fannie Fern) waa a sister ol N. P. 
Willis, and R. H. w nils, now ol Detroit; ska 
died In 1S71, a Protaatant 
Mow tke evening shadows 'lengthen, rod 

tke twilight shadows fell 
Dim and softly, while we watch them, o'er 

the pletumeon the wall.
And auk saintly image bending seems In 
_ rapt and earnest prayer,
While the mule ol Ike anthem floats upon 

the Sabbnib nlr.

I quietly went at hie bidding, 
And mw n pretty eight,

Of hie downy Utile chickens, 
Drinking with nil their might.

and all the brood 
time wm mother ^Üly^ï^fMjrSrhleh,

To the Heaveae o'er them benllog, 
beautiful bl

“flaa, mamma," eg tin cried Freddie,
A sober cast on hie face;

"dee how thev look uo to Heaven; 
The/ muet be eaylng grace."

j are thanking God for the water, 
Aa we do for our r jo<f,

uld have told them to do it f 
ol my chickena good ?"

Te tue ae say.From the high and areblng windows come 
the light le flashes red,

And It lioeere like a blessing on each bowed 
and youthful heed,

While their drooping veils enfold them,
with e sweet and nameleee grace,

Aad they almost seem like visions bending 
In the sacred place. "The

Who co 
Are n

The Little Dark Cleeet.

a moment, but they 
•aw fire in her eyes, end cowed by the 
gun, they backed into the closet, which 
would not have held three men. They had 
their knivee firmly grasped, and probably 
thought to daeh at her aa she lowered 
the gun to shut the door. But ahe stood 
still and said :

“Tain your face to the wall !”
Again thty hesitated, bat not for long, 

si had the guu beeu discharged both 
would have received the shot, crowded to* 
gather ae they were. When they had 
turned to the wall abe males sudden 
dash, slammed the door fast, bat bad only 
got her thumb 00 the latch when the fel
lows began kicking and trying to kick off 
the hinges or lock. They might have 
succeeded bad it been an old door, but it 
was firm and fast agamit them. Aunt 
Maitha pulled the ramrod from its socket, 
broke it In two, and one of the pieces was 
pushed In over the latch to hold it firmly 
down.

1 Iren’s homeTnere is

There's e glory round the altar, as the sun
set growethdlm,

flwests*t voices up above us, chant their 
solemn evening hymn;

Still the colored ligot seemed filling all the 
silent chapel ale!#.

And the thrilling "Vesper music" floateth 
downward all the while.

And the form above the altar! by the 
grandeur their enshrined, 

the band eprale»d la blessing, 'tie the 
fievloar of mnuk'nd I

On that brow serene and holy, 'tla the light 
of Heaven we see,

Pardon Lord ! my wand'ring worship, be it 
given all to Thee?

Let Thy peace hare hover o'er us, on thle 
altar be It shed,

Let It rest on tbtee Thy children, 
gentle drooping head;

On each sorrow-laden spirit 
of healing fall.

Every eoel has sinned against Thee, grant 
forgiveness Lord for all I

By

on eaeh 
let Thy balm

And while still this sacred anthem rises up
ward to Toy tbrou*,

May our hearts be lined with it to a bliss 
before unknown;

en Ibis temple *hni| be billowed, and Thy 
love around It cast,

leave It, 'mid the shadows and the 
hour Is passed.

Th
"When we vetper

BEN HUR; ere.
OR,

THE C tTHVLIC CHURCH THE ONLY 
POtVKK TO RESIST ANARCHY.THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER X.—CoeiixDiD.

And a, fie aroke,
an.wer in a clear voice, full of confi
dence :

“Verily I eay unto thee, To day ehalt 
thou be with me in Paradiee !”

Simonidea waited to hear if that were 
all; then he folded hia hand» rod aaid, 
“No more, no more, Lord ! The dark- 
new ie gone; I eee with other eye»—even 
ae Balthuar, I aee with eyea of perfect 
faith”

The faithful servant had at Iwt hia 
fitting reward. H-a broken body might 
never be restored ; nor wee there riddance 
of the recollection of hi. sufferings, or 
recall of the years embittered by them; 
but suddenly a new life waa ahown him, 
with assurance that it wm for him—a new 
life lying just beyond this one—and ita 
name was Paradise There he would find 
the Kingdom of which he bad been 
dreaming, and the King, A perfect 
peace fell upon him.

Over the way, in front of the crow, 
however, there were surprise and con. 
aternalion. The cuuning caauiate there 
put the aaaumption underlying the 
queation and the admission underlying 
the answer together. For saying through 
the land that He waa the Messiah, they

Church Progress.
When will thinking men believe and 

recognize that the Catholic Church alone 
to with-

. . , -------- ----------- „ — ambition» yearning.
the money and counted it over, sitting by 0[ thoie that would embroil society tu 

. .. - At she endless discord, by the
this a I theories that ere ralt-.nl

the Nezarene did

a table near the open window. I endlem discord, by the propagation of
had the bill, spread over the tibia a theories that are calculated to rust the 
strange face appeared at the window, and hinge, on which scei.ty orderly revolves, 
a strange man asked if she had any click- There it no other force to dey competent 
ens to sell. to restrain man’s evil pâmions. Tne law

The man must have seen the money, has few tertora for partially insane titeo- 
and when he received a sharn negative ,(,11, anarchiste, see. a lists and other inch 
reply and gone his way, aunt Martha wm secret organization, thst hatch disunion 
vexed to think she had been «o carelesz. behind tightly closed doors. The sects of 
And yet she had lived in Thorn bush Christiros catting themselves ProtMiants 
county thirty odd years, and had never have no moral force in a community, 
heard of even an axe or «hovel being They follow the vagaries of society, they 
stolen. She put the money away In the dare not oppose evil, designing men 
bed room bureau; went back and took up employed in creating disorder. The 
her sewing, and wm thinking of something , p,etcher's salary depends upon his silence 
else, when the parrot appeared at the | denouncing crime rod exposing mem- 
window sill, having flown down from a hers of his dock who may be working 
fruit tree and screamed :— evil.

“Robber» coming !”
“Mercy ! how you frighten me !” ex

claimed aunt Martha m she leaped up.
“Robbers ! I my !” shouted the parrot, 

ruffling bia wings and looking excited.
It wm half-pMt two In the afternoon, 

and there wm no one around the house
rod no other hou.ee nearer thauhalfa ir „ab!y diTided the sect, on the 
mile. Under ordinary circumstance. ^ llaTery u „ incontrovertible
,vUnl?i“lbi.W.0Ul!1 b'!ik pâb* n° biV*.h^ proof that Protestantism is incapable of 
the bird, but having the money in the £ higher mor»l mfiuence thin .ell- 
house and having seen a strange man in£,e,fed lndmduala. Uur Courch 
at the window, .he fsit a bit excited and „„ ab07e aecular m,tires and

She started to look out at the North and found her equally
interested in saving souls and doing the unCl“» ! ” d° ,0 h G * work of charity in tne midst of tumoiL

8UThes“wotde he had picked upon ship- The social questions that divided people 
board, but they had a great significance to and caused them to engage in mortal c tm- 
the woman just then. Uncle Samuel had <*><» Bot » *‘PP*“ m berm vine
a shot-gun hanging ton hook behind the mission of chanty to all, nor divide her
kitehro door; getting a shot at a hawk ranks both North and South. She liras 
or crow occasionally, rod the gun was “n<**r all laws. The peual statutes of 
alwaye kept loaded. Aunt Martha England and Germany did not divide her 
pulled the door back, reached down the t"lditbe liberal laws of this republic only 
gun and placed it behind the door tremb prove her mejMty, for under them ahe 
ling m if some terrible event wm at Hourishm in moral power rod ancient

grandeur. Her ministers, ever mindful 
of the great trust placed in their hands, 
devote their energies to the spiritual wel
fare of mankind rod with careful Judg
ment avoid all quarrels that divide politi
cal partlM.

The violent outburst of anarchism that 
is disgracing our country has not found a 
member in the ranks of those educated 

Ae in the Catholic Church. Mormoniim. 
that foul stain on out political 
escutcheon, hm never found a con
vert from Catholicity. All social 
and religious disturbers are found out
side the Church'» membership and to a 
great extent are the product» of our sys
tem of state secular eduoation that dis
card» religion and robs Catholics of their 
rights under our constitution of equal 
liberty to all.

The infidel, Turk or Jew, who prefers 
to live without religion ia preferable to 
tne Catholic, who ia ordered to live in 
obedience to divine and human law, and 
who will always be found in the front 
rank! of law-abiding oitiaena, while they 
live under the benign influence of our 
Holy Mother the Church.

Take away the civilising influence of 
Catholicity from the world and it would 
soon revert to paganism, without any 
influence to prevent it by the see ta. 
Tneir already divided oounoila are has
tening to disrupt the beautioui order of 
well regulated society.

If any of my readers, vial ting Rome, 
will make the short j turney to the Cata-

Then, again, the disunion of Protest- 
autism itself, render» it uselem as a 
moral power to counteract evil machina
tions. The various branches will divide 
into various opinions on every subject 
that affects the well being of society. 
The history of our late civil war that

had brought the Nszirene to the cross; 
and, lo ! on the cross, more confidently 
than ever, He had not only reaMerted 
Himself, but promised enjoyment of Hia 
Paradise toamaW-lactor. They trembled 
at what they were doing. The pontiff, 
with all hia pride, waa afraid. Where 
got the man His confidence except from 
Truth 1 And what should the Truth be 
but God 1 A very little now would put 
them all to flight.

The breathing of the Nezarene grew 
harder; Hie sighs became great grope. 
Only three hours upon the cross, and He 
was dying !

The intelligence was carried from man 
to man, until every one knew it; and 
then everything hushed; the breeze 
faltered and died; a stifling vapour 
loaded the air; heat wm euperaddeid to 
darkness; nor might any one unknowing 
the fact have thought that off the hill, 
out under the overhanging pall, there 
were three millions ol people waiting 
awealruck what should happen next— 
they were so a till I

Then there went out through the 
gloom, over the beads of such as were on 
the hill within bearing ol the dying man, 
a cry of despair, it not reproach :

“My God ! my God I why hast Thou 
forsaken me ?”

The voice startled all who heard it 
One it touched uncontrollably,

The soldiers in coming had brought 
with them a vessel of wine and water, 
and act it down a little way from Ben- 
Hur. With a sponge dipped into the 
liquor, and put on the end of a stick, 
they could moieten the tongue of a auf. 
ferer at their pleasure. Ben Hur thought 
of the draught he had had at the well 
near Nazareth; an impulae seized him; 
catching up the sponge, he dipped into 
the veroel, and started for the cross.

"Let Him be !” the people in the way 
ehouted angrily. “Let Him be !”

Without minding them, he ran on, 
and put the sponge to the Naaarene’» 
lips.

Too late, too late ! •
The face then plainly seen by Ben- 

Hur, bruised rod black with blood and 
dust aa it wm, lighted neverthetoM with 
a audden glow; the eyea opened wide, 
and fixed upon eome one vieibleto them 
atone In the far heavens; rod there were 
content and relief, even triumph, In the 
about the victim gave.

nervous.

hand.
“That’s right—that’s right !” ehouted 

the parrot, at the woman returned to 
the sitting room, and then all at once 
he grew sulky, hung hia head rod would 
say nothing further.

Just at three o'clock two strange men 
walked in by the back door without 
kooeking; they were in the kitchen 
before Aunt Martha heard them, 
ahe jumped upend laced them one of the 
fellows aaid : —

"Please gin usa bit of dinner, ma’am.”
They were ugly looking rMoals, rod 

ahe dared not refute them. She told 
them to ait down nnd ahe put down her 
work and raised a leaf of the table and 
made preparations to put on a cold lunch 
for them. Aa ahe moved between the 
pantry and the table they commenced a 
conversation in French, having not the 
•lightest suspicion that she ohuld make 
out a word.

But Aunt Martha had once been able 
to apeak the language fluently, and m 
ahe passed to and fro and listened, ahe 
wm able to get the run of the conversa
tion. They were talking about robbing 
the house and their plana were to seize 
her at they rose to go over to the table, 
bind rod gag her, and then one look for 
the money while the other kept watch.

“I guero we can make her tell where 
it ia hidden,” aaid one.

“And if we can’t we can cut her 
throat,” replied the other.

Of course Auot Martha waa badly 
frightened. She wm afraid aha might 
faint, but aha made a great effort shook 
off the weakuets, rod determined to foil

HorafUrd’e Acid Phosphate,
>• CHARMING EFFECT.
{*’?“ th'.7"t.n*m*d, h.e *“ Dr. J. R. Schwartz, Harriaburg, Pa., 
hair on the terrace of the I wyl. uj used it in a case of dyspepsia,

with charming effect, rod am much pleasec. 
with It.”

One eventn 
In his artn-c

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
derangM worms, and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only costa twenty .five cents 
to tiy It and be convinced.

A lady writes; “I wm enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway's Girn Cure.” Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

To Cure a Corn.
There la no laek of eo-caUed cures for 

the common aliment known M corns. 
The vegetable, animal, rod mineral kin 
dome have been ransacked for earn, 
is a simple matter to remove corns with
out pain, for if you will go to any drug, 
gist or medicine dealer and buy a bottle 
of Putnam's Palnlem Corn Extractor rad 
apply it m directed the thing It done. 
Get "Putnam’a," aad no other.

ii

For Nrtili Bash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions, rad general toilet purpuras 
use Lux's Sulphur Soap,
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Fly Bet Yet
Am—"Fly Not Yet."

To J*Hne0 Albert Victor, u ho landed in Ire• 
land on Mondât/ and departed on tht 
following Thurtday,

BY THOE. a. CLEARY.

MeWhint^te,
Shall spread abroad her wing* of night. 
And from our isle screen Freedom's light 
Now abadowed by a Throne !
'Tie soon for guetta who came at eve 
Upon the Dare’s approach to leave 
In haste, as from some Feaat retuinl 
That Death had turned from 

Mourning.
Oh, stay I oh, stay 
Stay and bear how stern the stave 
That aings the vet uneonquered slave. 
The threat that's in bis moan.

,<
!

St'ïjSÛfï,JSMSEmm,
And the' your dance be o’er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we’ll wave 
Ae banner in the eon.
Ob, stay 1 end gaelng undismayed 
On wounds yonr brutal laws have msde, 
Mark how we still can keep aglowlcg 
Hopes like fun'ral tapers showing.
Ob, stay f oh, stay !
And though o'er heroes duet yon tread, 
YouM find their spirits are not dead, 
Mor has their race yet run,

cheer

Fly not yet I your;kindred's laws 
Shell open soon your prison»' jaws;
Ob, stay and mark the calm disdain 
That makes your aooarges fall in vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your House and our» snob friend i 
And if you've baser ebains prepare them, 
For with dignity we'll wear them,
xftkloîgh S'erieed1 Dlehonor lours,
The shame le England's and not ours—
'Tie those who break must mead.

z;1, ;k:s7oM
A blund'rlag Future may regret 
You bed rot known our People yet,
Nor seen their hidden heart;
The hinds wbo've snivelled at your heel 
From birth were formed to crouch an

kneel.
Ah, woe 1 if In the days to eome 
You think, like them, to find us dumb. 
Ob, stay ! oh, stay !
Stay to find your mad control 
Will fall to bind a Nation's soul 
By Terror, Fraud, or art.

— United Ireland.

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS.

CARDINAL MORAN’B WELCOME To THE CHRII 
TIAN BROTHERS.

Recently, in reply to an address of tl 
Irish Christian Brothers, who had gox 
ent to hi» diooeie, Cardinal Archbishc 
Moran, oi Sydney, spoke aa follows :

“Venerated Christian Brothers 
With all my heart I welcome you to th 
diocese, and on the part of the zealoi 
clergy rod faithful people, m well as < 
my own, I may addreea to you the fan 
iliar words, *Cead mille failthe.’ Yoi 
coming amongst us reminds me of tho 
Celtic pilgrims who, mingling in a cro, 
of British merchants, visited the shor 
of France in the days of Uharletnegn 
They were men incomparably skilled 
learning, human rod divine, rod whi 
the brave Franks would gather arout 
them in wonder that they had no m< 
ebandise to offer for aale, they cried oi 
•We bring wisdom to your shores. 1 
those who are desirous of wisdom come 
us. This ia the only commerce in whi 
we are engaged.’ Whilst so many diet! 
gulahed visitors now hasten to tbit f 
Austi alien land In search of heal 
or wealth or plauurs, you come to 
bent upon the sMred mission to coni 
fefcoss bl earning, which religion alone o 
Impart. (Applause ) You come to ! 
struct our Australian youth in the pat 
of wtodom, to enlighten their minds 
the knowledge of truth, and 
their hearts to virtue. And doing t 
you shall become the benefactors of m 
ety itself, for If the children of this gr 
continent grow up virtuous and horn 
religious rod enlightened, its Christ 
future is secure. (Applause ) Histi 
attests that no nation u> become tri 
great whose greatnees was not fount 
upon religion, and that to exclude re) 
Ion from the guidance of youth is the si 
forerunner of a nation’s decadence.

thh father or latin eloquence 
declared that the eource of Roman grt

to mot

ness wm ‘their devotion to religion ; 
this sole wisdom they subdued all nati 
and races.’ Every institution of wl 
England is justly proud wm fostered 
religion. The statesman to whom 
great republic beyond the Pacific owet 
birth, in hia farewell address to the An 
ican people, used the remarkable wo 

all dispositions and habita which 1 
to public prosperity, religion and mora 
are Indispensable supports. A volt 
could not trace all their connection , 
private end public felicity. Let it sin 
be asked, Where is the security for ] 
petty, for leputatlon, for life, if the si 
of religious obligation dmert the oi 
which are the instrumenta in court 
justice I And let ua with caution lndi 
the supposition that morality can be m 
talned without religion.' The secula 
of the prment day would fain assign a : 
beatitude, the beatitude of thoae who | 
sue the paths of human science. But 
Divine Lord does not proclaim 
blemednece of men of bright Ink lit cl 
who should have laid up rich store 
worldly knowledge, but ’Blessed are 
clean of heart, for they «hall aee God.’

LET THE YOUTH OF AUSTRALIA 
be educated without religion—what 
we have gained ? We will have a nui 
of men, proud of their knowledge, di 
talions, puffed up with the wind ol 
unwholesome const it, indocile, vicioui 

g. Experience teaches 
riiglon the highest 

Intellect and the most laborious accun 
lion of knowledge may co-exist wit! 
the vices and disorders of the soul, 
illustrious French philosopher, De Ma 
goes even further end writes that the 
no degradation so low or so pitiab 
that into which men of knowledge 
precipitated when not guided and 
trolled by a spirit of religion, 
that education may be complete, tbi 
should be directed whilst the hea 
enlightened. The intellect may be 
to aee with the eyes of the heart at 
the soul, and for it to think or n 
justly, these must be cleansed foot 
defilement. Twocenturlissgothep 
of English poets, Milton, laid down 
golden rule that 'the great work of 
cation is to repair the ruin of out 
patenta, by learning to know God a 
to love Him, to desire to Imitate H 
best we may, posseesing our souls to 
virtue, which, being united to tiue sc 
makes up the hlghmt attainable p 
tion.’
THE HISTORIAN AND STATESMAN, 01
who guided the destinies of Fran 
difficult times, writes in the sense s

•Of

unbelievin 
without re cultu?
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'In order to moke popular education 
truly good and Morally useful,' he lays, 
'it must be fundamentally religious,' He 
adds : 'I do not simply mean by this that 
religious instruction should bold its 
plsce in popular education and that the 
practices or religion should enter into it, 
for a nation is not religiously educated 
by such petty and mechanical devlree. 
It is necessary that national education 
should be given and received in the 
midst of a religious atmosphere and that 

I religious impressions and religious 
t0 observances should penetrate into all its 

parts. Religion is not a study or an 
exercise to be restricted to a certain 
hour; it la a faith and a law which ought 
to be felt everywhere, and which after 
this manner alone can exercise all ita 
beneficial influence upon our minds and 
our lives.’ Perhaps at no other period 
was it more necessary than at the pree- 

I ent day that the education of our Aus- 
I tralian youth should be quickened by 
I religion. (Applause). The spirit of the 

age is infidelity and atheism. There are 
many persons who endeavor to reject 

I religion altogether as unsuited to the 
progress of our times. There are others 
who would mske the Bible itself subser
vient to their lawless passions, and some 

| would use it the better to spread their 
BLASPHEMOUS AND ANTI SOCIAL THEORIES. 
Any one who takes a ramble through the 
city parks on a Sunday afternoon will 
soon realize how accurate is the state
ment which I have made. He will hear 
on every side the great truths of Chris
tianity publicly assailed and travestied 
in the vilest way. All this makes it the 
more
tion should be

different branches of learning In which 
they are Instructed.

THE SUPERIORITY OF THESE SCHOOLS 
is doubtless In a great measure to be 
escribed to tbs sterling personal Influence 
exercised by the teachers over the pm lie. 
In addition to this cause, the Christian 
Brothers who teach in these schools appear 
to have been rmatksbly well trained in 
the business of instruction—not merely 
that they are themselves good scholars, 
but that they have acquired great 
aptitude In the art of teaching and no 
ordinary skill in devising the most efficient 
methods for the organization and disci
pline of their schools.’ (Applause ) With 
such teachers coming amongst us to 
strengthen the ranks of the Muist 
Brothers and the other veteran religions 
teachers, may we not look forward with 
hope and confidence that some measure of 
success shall crown the great cause of 
Christian education in which we are en
gaged. (Applause ) No one can enter
tain a doubt as to the great future which 
awaits this fair Australian land. Its many 

ursl advantages, its vast and varied 
resources, its untold mineral wealth, its 
splendid climate, its rich forests, fertile 
plains and teeming coil—all mark out for 
it a glorious destiny. (Applause.) It Is 
the school, however, that must prepare 
the rising generations for the destiny that 
awaits them. (Hear, hear.) Excelsior 
must be the watchword of all Christian 
schools, for I am convinced that on this 
Christian education depends the everyth 
and safety, the peace and happiness, of 
this great country." (Cheers,)

This Inward struggle greatly interested 
mat and I whispered a prayer In secret.
I begged our Lord, the Blessed Virgin 
and the Saints to give assistance. But 
our boat had now reached the shore.

“Is it not a coincidence," said the young 
lady, ''that while on this picturesque 
lake, bathed In purple light, amid this 
enchanting calm and at this inspiring hour 
of the evening, our conveiealion, so 
beautiful In itself, should have so harm
onized with all the charms of naturel Oh, 
I shall never forget it,"

“May ita memory, my dear lady, prove 
fruitful, and thus realize what 1 earnestly 
hope for. '

'Why, would you like to see me a 
Catholic)"

"Nothing less,” I answered. "If you 
will a'low me, I will promise even to 
pray to the Blessed Mother for this inten
tion.”

“And why shouldn’t IT” she asked.
"Well, here's a picture; keep it In re

membrance of me.”
“I accept it; my name is Sarah X—; I

live in Liverpool, No__ ,M—street. 1 am
now twenty, and It Is my wish to be 
good.”

The following year I read this item in 
a Liverpool daily: “To-day, Miss Sarah 
X—,wilh her mother and one of her 
sisters, made her adjuration and was re
ceived Into the Catholic Church.” My joy 
and gratitude may be Imagined.

My Bet let the constitutional lyitam. It Is ithe 
machine for the die- 

allehury. The mechanl-

UNMSTAKABLE EXPRESSIONS OF SYM
PATHY

that came from the workingmen fresh 
from their work, who listened for three 
hours in the eun end thought that the 
beat way they could spend their Saturday 
afternoon was in expressing their sym 
pathy In the struggle of the Irish tenants, 
Toete are hundreds of thousands of peo
ple In England who to day have intense 
sympathy for the Irish tenants, and who 
managed it by putting their hands In their 
pockets. I never made an appeal to 
Englishmen and never will. Without a 
single appeal being made 1 started a 
mittee of relit f at Glenbelgh and received 
over £700 from Englishmen, and I am 
sure we would have received more only 
we thought that enough bad been col
lected. On last Saturday an Englishman 
pushed hie way through the crowd and 
asked me to take £5 for the Irish cause. 
While in the past 1 have always strenu
ously opposed any emaiculatlon or weak
ening of the policy of the nation, I say 
that man lays himself open to the charge 
of most contemptible folly that shuts hie 
eyes to the wave that has risen in Eng 
land in favor of our cause. We Irishmen 
have known what it is to struggle, and 
any man who rejacte the sympathy of 
England or ignores ths sympathy of 
England when It has been won, honorably 
and without bating a single iota of 
principle, I say that any man that Ignores 
or rejects that sympathy Is unworthy 
to be called a statesman or politi
cian. I am glad to see eo great a sym- 
pathy In England, and while determined 
to do nothing to weaken the policy of the 
Irish nation I would deeply deplore to 
see any word, any useless word, uttered 
which would tend to throw cold water on 
the sympathy of the democracy of Eng
land or push It away.

silent registering 
tales of Lord Si 
cal majority of the House of Commons Is 
declared omnipotent—the minority are 
stripped of every vestige ol power or 
privilege. They may go into the division 
lobby lor the empty formality ol a vote 
if they don’t care for that they may 
leave. The Tory majority is now armed 
by power and precedent with the right 
to closure every debate the moment it 
becomes inconvenient. It cannot be 
argued that they will not abuse the 
power. They have abused it. Who 
could have fancied when the first mild 
modicum of closure was introduced 
against a score of Irish malcontents that 
so soon the entire Liberal party, includ
ing the Chairman of Committee, would 
be themselves closured, an ex-Cabinet 
Minister cut short in the middle of 
a sentence, and a Bill of moment
ous importance and unparalleled bru
tality rushed through the Committee 
stage in twenty minutes 1 It is the 
Liberal party in the House and countiy 
that has to dread this monstrous inno
vation. Progress has no reason to fear 
debate or crush minorities. Every re
form has begun with a minority- De
bate is the lever by which abuses are 
removed. It is manifestly the interest 
of the mechanical majority of reaction 
to stifle debate and extinguish minorities 
before they grow formidable, 
idle hope that toe weapon now used for 
oppression will be available for reform. 
A mechanical majority is unknown in the 
Liberal party. No Liberal Premier could 
lead a united party to the mercilesa 
slaughter of free speech. A Liberal 
measure rushed through Parliament 
by wholesale closure would be oon- 

rejected by the House 
It is in the interest of 

a Tory Government and policy that 
the English Parliament is degraded 
end the Irish Parliament refused. The 
time la deliberately wasted on Irish op
pression that none may remain for Eoglisn 
reform. The Tories ere In no hurry. 
Their traditional policy Is to do nothing 
and go nowhere. But the English people 
are Impatient. They are Liberal, not Tory. 
It was a Liberal, not a Tory, Parliament 
they elected. It was a Liberal programme 
of reform on which they voted. Soph
isms will not long hide from them the 
fact that a Tory party Is In power 
and a Tory policy pursued. Their 
rights are delayed that ours may be re
fused. Their liberty is diminished end 
endangered that ouis may be destroyed.

Ara-'TlF Not Yet."
To Prince Albert Victor, u ho landed in Ire

land on Monday and departed on the 
following Thursday.

BY THOe. a. CLEAR Y.

sœzs,
Shall spread abroad her wings of night. 
And from our Isle screen Freedom's light 
Now ebadowed by a Throne !
'Tie soon for guests who came at eve 
Upon the Dare's approach to leave 
In haste, as from some Feast reluming, 
That Death had turned from Mirth 

Moorrtng.
Oh, stay I oh, stay 
Stay and bear how stern the sieve 
That elnge the vet unconquered slave, 
The threat that's In hie moan.

com-!

Fly not yet I your festive cheer 
le spread upon a Nation's bier;
And the' your dance be o'er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we'll wave 
Ae banner In tne son.
Oh, stay 1 and gaelng undismayed 
On wounds yonr brutal laws have mede, 
Mark how we still can keep aglowlng 
Hopes like fun'ral tapera showing.
Ob. stay 1 oh, stay 
And though o'er heroes duet yon tread, 
Yon'il And their spirits are not dead, 
Nor has their race yet ran,

!

net

Fly not yet 1 yonr;kindred's laws 
Shall open soon yonr prisons' laws;
Ob, stay and mark the calm disdain 
That makes yonr ecoargee fall In vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your House and ours each friends: 
And If you've baser chaîne prepare them, 
For with dignity we'll wear them,
Although o’eVbeeVDishonor lours,
The shame Is England's and not ours—
'Tie those who break muet mend.

our

It ii an
JOHN DILLON DEMONSTRATES.

aSSlS'shW-Mm.;
A blund’rleg Future mar r, g ret 
You bad rot koown our People yet.
Nor seen tbelr hidden boon,
Tbe binds wbo've sol veiled at your heel 
From birth were formed to crouch and 

kneel.
Ah, woe 1 If In the daye to come 
Yon think, like them, to And 
Ob. .ley I oh, atsy I 
Stay to And year mod control 
Will mil to bind » Natlon'e eoul 
By Terror, Frond, or Art.

THE STRONG AND USEFUL SYMPATHY OF 
THE BRITISH DEMOCRACY FOB IRELAND.
Addressing the langue» of Dublin on 

the 21st ult., jubilee day, Mr. Dillon «poke 
as follows: I sm led to make an endea
vor to compare the condition of the peo
ple of Ireland—I speak now, I should say, 
of the tenante of Ireland threatened with 
coercion or eviction at the preeent tiro 
with their condition in graver period» of
dlltrees. And to you who have read Irish United Ireland,
history and live in Ireland, Bodyke and At this hour the danger to the people 
Glenbelgh are no novelties. The man In of England la greater than to ue. For ont 
England think Bodyke and Glenbelgh are thing, they have more to loee. If the Itleh 
of unheard-of atrocity, but the single quarrel ware with the people of England ; 
difference is that they have heard of if vengeance on England were the maiter- 
Bodyke and Glenbelgh, and have not paeelon of the Iileh heart, we might reel 
heard of what baa gone before. They ate satisfied with the degradation to which, in 
to us simply the usual normal course of the valu effort to crush out National asplr- 
the history of eviction and landlordism, allons, the proud Imperial Parliament of 
and what we, as practical and prudent Great Britain hat been subjected. Closure 
men, looking forward to the future of our has struck a more deadly blow at their 
country—what we have to do li to con- rights, privileges, and prospecte than the 
aider whet Is tbe position of the evicted Coercion Act will ever Inflict on ours, 
tenants of Bodyke and Glenbelgh and of King Charles the First lost hie heed for 
other pieces es compared with what it was attempting less than Mr. Smith has accom- 
In the lut fifty or sixty years, when pitched with placid Impunity. We have 
thousands end hundreds of thousands of but scant reason to bo concerned about the 
Irish fermer» shared tbe same fate. What dignity or efficiency of tbe Imperial Partie- 
was tbe position of Irish tenante, of whole ment Hitherto, wa Irish have received 
estates of farmers who were cleared off in but little at ita hands save insult, injui- 
the year» of evictions! They were thrown tioe and oppression. But the people of 
oh the roadside, with no resource, with England behold in the House of Com- 
no sympathy, except the pity of some mens the glorious instrument ol their 
neighbor! neatly as bad off u themselves freedom. Will they permit it to be 
—(A voice—The plan of campaign)—with made the pliant tool of their foes ? Shall 
no combination at their back, with no the ripe fruit of a thousand years of eun- 
hope for the future, with nothing left shine and storm be bluted in a single 
open to them day ? It is their enemy and ours that

EXCEPT HOME DESPERATE crime has done this deed. The Union la re-•«■-s>• «■ t»*.. cararsisr:as*as
SESttir -Z-.—“-•aïobserve every promise we made to them enter. We c.n well understand
and we are In a position to say that there h>, the e„ent position of ^ ha„

vision» for the future, with hie farm empty hom th, ,, t[\,led the Torl„ hlve

endeavored’to“«terminate him deriving Ho'iu"?! Loriï." Thëîî
no profit from h e cruelty and brutality. de,rellJto leeare their position, not to
" • h*vl bl“ lb'.« Z alter it. They h.v. no wish at 111 for a
lord, so ruinous a fine In the shape of ne„ , 0/ , new poUoy. Let Mr.

. ‘hV*PE“#“h,“"*8“fi Chamberlain prate ubJut a National 
them that there is not a man who trim the mblnation and Lord Randolph Churchill 
game of eviction that does not -un the risk b fin,noll| reform; they me both out 
of belog turned out as a beggar on the tb„ tilblnet Morally a bit
road; while the men whom he bee en- , tient but the Government aie very

aSHSEKPSS sfeur sua-’Y*
S "th Af* «TÊk th^Amerioa and* A uëra* «Lord* Randolph aëd Mr’chamborlffin 
South Africa, South America and Amtra- do „hat th a£ told u,,, ma, what
11a, who are organized by the mighty th pleaaef Joaeph an'd hie brethren 
organisation, without the supervision of c(JdPot burt ,hePGovernment if they 
whidh not one ehiUing would find its way dared| and dare not they TheiJr

tb*. e-*cte<l P,0®- °^J®,own political existence would be aaori-

slavæ r, «rt rPw«^dk^
almost his place. Not one single faithful
reversed the condition of things, guhjqot wu found to follow the arrogant 
(for there I» hardly a man among the little dictator into exile. The fantaeies 
landlords who will not be left a beggar if of the Churchill-Chamberlain combina■ 
they pursue this policy); and has It not tion, we take it, affect the Government 
conveyed to the hearts of the Irish peasant not at all. They are satisfied to mono- 
and farmer the knowledge which bee saved polise the power and privilege while they 
him from despair that he has at his back have a Liberal-Unionist etaff of 
the resource» of one of the greatest politi- servants to do the dirty work 
cal organizations in Europe; that so long end bear the blame. Their real
as he abides by out policy he need not take danger was of discussion in the Hcuee of 
refuge in the workhouse, but will be sure Commons. In the division lobby they 
of food and clothing for himself and family, were omnipotent, but there wee danger in 
and that we will maintain him for five, debate. While they voted, the Opposition 
six or seven years if need be, while no- spoke and the public read and thought, 
body but some base and contemptible The debate on the Coercion Act, which
hireling will be set In his farm 1 These they were pleased to stigmatise ae obetruc-
are the differences which the oiganlzxtion tion, wee as withering an exposure of 
of the league and the policy laid before the blind, brutal ignorance and in comp 
people have brought ; and although It is as it Is possible to conceive. The Q 
perfectly true that this policy demands at ment unwittingly admitted ae much at 
the hands of the people considerable sac- first; they admitted it by allowing the first 
rificea and a considerable display of cour- clause of the Bill to be amended out of all 
age, it 1» true, on tbe other hand, that it recognition ; they admitted It by coneent- 
plscee before the people the great objecte tng to drop the principal provisions from 
to be achieved end the greet policy to be the second clause. Then they began to 
maintained and carried through. Now, recognize the absurdity of denounctng ae 
this is one aspect of the question; but obstruction a debate which wee productive 
there is another aspect entirely different, of such results. From that good hour 
and one 1 have before endeavored to bring forward the moat obvious end the most 
before the people In meetings In Ireland neceesaiy amendment wee met with a 
—that while in past years the populations stolid refusât As some one said In the 
of England, Scotland and Wales were hoe courte of debate it was hopping balls In 
tile to us and to the cause of the Irleh tbe mud to discute amendments with the 
farmers from ignorance of their condition, heavy, unintelligent, and unyielding ma
ws have to day in England, I am con- jorlty. The wholesale closure came none 
vlnced, a mej irlty of the democracy of too soon for the Irish Petty. It relieved 
that country sympathizing in out move- them from a duty neither pleasant nor 
ment as firmly as any man in this mealing, profitable. The Coercion Act wee bound 
Ooly on Saturday list I addressed a gnat to pass, and the more naked and unoon- 
meeting in the colliery district of North- etltutional the method of its passage the 
emptouehiie of 4,000 English working better. But the party of progress In 
men and women, end 1 don’t think that England will hardly fall to appreciate the 
In the 4,000 there were 200 Irishmen, true meaning of the action ol Mr. Smith. 
When I described the scene at Ulenbeigh, It is the establishment for the time being 
end pointed out what these giili at Glen- at least of an absolute and unrestricted 
Leigh had done, I wish I could transport Tory despotism in England. The House 
one of you there to hear the warm and of Common» is uo longer the centre of

imperative that the rising ge 
lould be well instructed in 

religion, and imbued with an extensive 
and practical knowledge of the teachings 
ol Divine Faith. Such shall be the 
knowledge impelled in these Christian 
schools. The child shall learn every 
branch of science suitable for hi* 
in life, but religion shall be the 
education, and hit religious instruction 
will embrace whatever can contribute to 
mould the heart to virtue, to subdue the 
passions, to regulate the affections, and 
to prepare bis mind for that world, full 
of danger, into which he shall so soon be 
obliged to enter. We welcome you,

ners-
their A Protestent*» Testimony.

M. Stoeeker, the chief Protestant 
minister of Berlin, writes in the Gazette 
EccUnastifue EvangeUijue.

“For years back we 
Catholic Church in Germany acquire a 
constantly increasing development, and 
even a real preponderance. Whilst our 
own Church threatens to go down under 
the pressure of indifference on the part 
of the enlightened else tee, Rome has 
gained the sympathy ot the nobles, the 
princes, the upper classes generally, as

HiM^n'ffiTwhÆ^: I TOudofoMrenVheë; ff C*
ArohbiSSS onrranki in this great work of Chris- Sons battle with the moat powerful 

Moren, S SC* fo1fo« : P education. b!i .. welooma vou monarchy on the face of the earth, and

sVisstiiic Christian Brothers — else ae coming from brave and faithful are at this moment victorious.
With ail me heart I welcome vou to this Ireland, the motherland of eegee and of “At the same time the Catholic Church ^dbcn lb. pt7«? ?h. «alo« (APP1«M0 At the pfeeeut hour ha. acquired a tremendou. influence in
clergy tod faithful people, as well a. on «7» ?f the civilized worfd are fixed all social question.. Active m word and 

i «/Mr*» <a Mu the fam upon Ireland, her struggle», her aeplre- work, she baa arrested the triumphant SI, ™,d. itiÙe Jhhe ' W tioo'i her chivalry, her triumphs (Ap- march of Socialism. She ie now regarded
erasing among»t*ua reminda me'of those pl*na*> ) Her son. at home, with un- a. the soul of every great economic 
Celtic pilgrim, who, mingling in a crowd quenchableardor and ut flinching fiimnese, reform, and the initiating principle, of

r, Bifr - "-1
S5to"Kta.v:x.53iSit" «£• artyss srxss

th« hrsve Franks would either around lure of ■»If government, with all lie iron- which the Catholic Church commands ^!m?n wondër thët tberbAd Do mer «htie. and Milt, privilege.. (Applause.) on all .idea, "ft U inoonteetible,” he 
for sale thevoHed'out. B“‘ not to the political struggle, of concludes, “that the Catholic Church 

f^hlto. wfodëm to rtor îh«ee i>111-eland that I would now drain to call hat far outstripped the Protectant 
riuwa who are deairoue of wisdom come to I 7our Attention. I would wish rather to Church. She is courted in the Courte, 
ÎJTtW» ie the only commerce in which eemmenrorate her devotedi.ee» to religion, her influence » sought alter in Parfis- 
we ere engaged.’ Whilst so many di.tin ”Mth «n nowhere be .urpae.ed ; her faith, ment, the .. loved by the people, she it 
gul.hed vStor.now hasten to this Mr •» the pureet gold that comes from a power on which people rely.” 
AuetiMito land In search of health crucibls; her niety rivalling the bright- 
ot wealth or plaaeute, you come to ne wt *8** °* the Irish Church, her charity, 
bent upon the meted mtaion to coûte ever supmhcundmg In good works; hot 
^ër. M«tnRs which religion alone can missionary zeal, winning wnl. to Chriet 
Impart. (Applause ) You come to in- *? ”«7 q™«ter of the globe. (Applause), 
struct our Australian youth in the paths bright end peerless Indeed wae the 
of wisdom, to enlighten their rnlnL by »»"oU ln *h#.firrt »««•
the knowledge of truth, and to mould ®^her Chrietian history. It ii no lees 
their heart, to virtue. And doing thti bright, no ies, illustrious at the preeent 
you shall become the benefactors of seel I hour. In the seventh century 
ety itself, for If the children of this great
continent grow up virtuous and honest, I described the Irish Church as 'rich In the 
religious and enlightened, ita Christian wealth of science, and ae thickly set with 
future ie secure. (Applause ) History learned men es the firmament ie with 
attests that no nation has become truly «tar».’ A thousand y este later another 
great whose gtealnees was not founded Saxon writer, Camden, would attest that 
upon religion, and that to exclude relig- 'no man came up to the Irish monks in 
Ion from the guidance of youth le the sure I Ireland and Britain for sanctity and leain- 
foreruinet of a nation’s decadence. Ing; end they sent forth swarms of holy 

thb father of latin elcqcxncb I men all over Europe to whom the greatest 
declared that the source of Roman great- monasteries of France, Italy, Germany and 
nett woi •their devotion to religion ; by 1 Switzerland owe their origin.’ In our 
this sola wisdom they subdued all nations own day the learned German historian, 
and races.’ Every institution of which Gore, has attested with no leas eloquence 
England tsjmtly proud was fostered by that ‘when we look into the ecclesiastical 
religion. The statesman to whom the life of the Irish people, we are almost 
great republic beyond the Pacific owes Its tempted to believe that some potent spirit 
birth, ln hie farewell address to the Amer- had transpoited over the sea the celle of 
lean people, used the remarkable words, the valley of the Nile, with all their her- 
'01 all dispositions and habits which lead mite, ita monasteries, with all their 
to public prosperity, religion and morality inmates; three centuries gave 880 salute 
ore Indispensable supports. A volume I to the Church, end, while it devoted the 
could not trace all their connection with utmost attention to the sciences, cultiva- 
private end publie felicity. Let It simply ted with especial care the religious con- 
be asked, Where is the eeentity for pro temptation to her communities as well ae 
petty, for reputation, for life, if the sense to the salute whom they produced.” 
of religious obligation desert the oathi but we nerd not tbs tistimonies 
which are the instruments in courts of ! of those writers. The religious monu- 
justice ? And let ue with caution Indulge mente which still remain, the ivy clad 
the supposition that morality can be main I ruins of churches and oelli and monas- 
talned without religion.' The secularists teriee that mark each fairest spot, the 
of the present day would fain assign a new silent glen, the green hill, the smiling 
beatitude, the beatitude of those who pur- valley, sufficiently attest how wide- 
eue the paths of human science. But our I spread through the length and breadth 
Divin* Lord does not proclaim the of the land were the bleating* of the faith 
blessedness of men of bright Inti lit ct, or in those days of old. (Applause.) At 
who should have laid up rich stores of the present day beside those venerable 
worldly knowledge, but ‘Blessed are the ruine we eee that new monuments ariee 
clean of heart, for they eballeee God.’ —grand schools and churches, noble 

let the youth of AUSTRALIA convents,majestic cathedrals—charitable 
be educated without religion—what will institutions of which any nation of 
we have gained 1 We will have a number Europe might be justly proud. In no 
of men, proud of their knowledge, dispu- other country, perhaps, during the toil 
talions, puffed up with the wind of an fifty years, has the battle for Christian 
unwholesome cc net it, indocile, vicious and education been so persistently and so 
unbelieving. Experience teaches that successfully fought; and I may add that 
without religion the highest culture of on this religious battle field no laurels 
Intellect and the moat laborious accumule- have been more bright than thoee won 
tion of knowledge may co exist with all by the Christian brothers. (Applause). I 
the vie»» end disorders of the soul. The might cite many proofs of the efficiency 
Uluatrloue French philosopher, De Maistie, of the Christian Brothers’ schools and of 
goes even further end writes that there is the success which has crowned their 
no degradation so low or so pitiable ae labor» in the great cauie ol Catholic edu 
that Into which men of knowledge are cation. I will reler, however, to onlv two 
precipitated when not guided ana eon- witnesses who, before the Royal Cotn- 
trolled by a spirit of reUgton. In order mission on the endowed school», gave 
that education may be complete, the will testimony to the truth. Mr. Crawford, 
should he directed whilst tbe heart is assistant commissioner, reported as fol- 
enlightened. The intellect may be said Iowa : 
to tee with the eyes ol the heart and of 
the soul, and for it to think or reason 
justly, these must be cleansed from ill 
dtliUment, Two center!» ego the prince 
of English poets, Milton, told down as a 
golden rule that 'the great work of edu
cation is to repair the ruin of our first 
parents, by learning to know God aright, 
to love Him, to desire to imitate Him at 
best we may, poetising our souls in true 
virtue, which, befog united to tiue science, 
makes up the highest attainable perfec
tion.’
THE HISTORIAN AND STATESMAN, QUIZ IT,
who guided the destinies of France in 
difficult times, writes in the seme strain.

iptuously
Lords.

temns dumb. of
have seen the

LET ENGLAND LOOK TO IT,position 
basis of— United Ireland.

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS.

cardinal moran’s welcome to the chbis- to
TIAN BROTHERS.

THE LAITY AND THE PASTORS.

Chuich Progress.
We have some times referred to the 

took ot assistance by our Catholic laity 
in advancing the interests of religion. 
The whole burden of each congregation 
ie allowed to reel on the shoulder» of the 
pastor, and if, through inability or too 
giest prewar* of official duties, he la 
unable to cope with th* various duties 
Incumbent upon him, too many are 
addicted to find fault and paw judgment 
without mercy.

Now, If w* take a setioue view of the 
onerous duties that every pastor has to 
perform, either we should forego our cen
sure or ehould advance to Tighten hb 
burdens and render him mutual MsliUnoe 
in the admlnietiation of the affairs of the 
congregation. Too many are wont to 
suppose a pastor’s fife Is one of ease and 
comfoit, suirounded with luxuries only 

beneath the 
bardihlp^ of

burdens, of self abnegation that none ties 
could bear except the man of God, who I» 
called as Aaron was to do the work of 
saving souls. No toyman would, for on* 
month, undertake to perform the pastor’s 
duties without protest.

Fancy his position. Not one hour of 
the day or night he can call his own. He 
stands subject to every call, end is bound 
by all laws of conscience and charity to 
attend to the wants of hie people in sick
ness and trouble. In our large congrega
tions, while others ere enjoying nature’s 
slumber, he alone end unattended pro
ceeds on his way to the home of the sick 
to carry consolation to the departing soul. 
The disease may be contagious, but with 
death staring him on his journey he 
flinches not in the performance of hb 
duty. Hie silent hours in the confes
sional, healing the spiritual wounds of sin, 
are not equalled in severity by any known 
employment.

Ills duty to God, himielf end the peni
tent weighs heavily on every confessor end 
only knowledge, acquired from deep and 
serious study can enable him to do justice 
between the penitent and God. Another 
of the very oppressive duties that weigh» 
heavily on the pastor Is the maintenance 
and support of parochial schools, a minute 
superintendence la necessary to their 
proper care, lie Is In floe, servant and 
master to his people, subject to every tall 
at every hour, regardlese of the weather 
or the time, day or night. All Ihb ha 
does, not for any material benefit to him
self, for It we consider bis salary, It I» 
nothing more than the average paid for 
common labor, while often all above the

A NEW LADY OF THE LAKE.

From the Messer gel of the Stored Heart.
One day in July 18—, I was crossing 

Loch Katrine—the scene of Scott’s Lady 
of the Lake—in Scotland, In the eame 
boat wae an English lady with her three 
daughters. Seeing that th* sun wee stok
ing, I withdrew to the stern of the boat 
and began to recite my office. The sight 
of my breviary excited the cariosity of the 
eldest of the young ladies; she mistook It 
for the Bible, end, deceived by the absence 
of my cassock which prudence had told 
me to lay slide for the time being, she 
fancied that I was a Protestant minister.

"Do you belong to the High Church f” 
she asked.

“No.”
"To the Low ?"
"No.”
"What are 

a puzzled loo 
"I’m a Roman Catholic priest.”
“Indeed ! I've never seen one. You 

adore the Virgin ?”
“I do not odors the Virgin, I honor her. 

In doing so I Imitate Jeans Christ Himself 
Who as God and perfect man, must have 
possessed all the treasure» of filial piety, 
and must still possess them, and constantly 

them Into action in HU Mother’s 
regard.”

“The proof that you worship the 
Virgin, is that you expect everything 
from her."

"I expect nothing from her, as from 
heieelf ; she b a creature and Uvea like us 
by boituwing ; but I do hope for every
thing through her agency, for the i»_the 
dispenser of neaveoly favors, 
has given Hit Son to ue through her, 
wbhee alio to give Hie various giacee 
through her ; the accessory 
principal, nothing simpler."

“This is your opinion, not the teaching 
of Rome.”

“Catholics never held any other doc
trine. The Holy Father» say : ’Jesus is the 
vine ; Mery is the cluster of grapes that 
refreshes. Jesus Is the source; Mary la 

’ Read the

to be enjoyed, but a peep 
surface will reveal e life of

THE SAXON ST. ALDHELM

you, then ?” the asked, with

call

God, Who

followa the

mere ntcesaarles of fife goea to help the 
church or school,

Comidering this state of affairs wculd 
it not be well for prominent members of 
the congregation to take tome interest, by 
advice and assistance, in tendering the 
life of the pastor a little more pleasant. 
In Protestant congregations men end 
women too, do the chief work ol the 
church; they teach Sunday school; care 
the finances ; pay the preacher regularly, 
and ln fact, perform much of the work 
that priests in their congregations have to 
do alone.

A more active participation In Church 
and school matteri by some of the laltv 
would redound to the progrès» of both 
and considerably relieve the anxiety of 
the pastor who is often crushed by bit 
individual efforts to meet the obligation» 
Incumbent on the congregation through 
debts of church and school.

Instead, then, of censuring the short
comings of the pastor, because every 
thing Is not done to suit every body, let 
any considerate man place himself In the 
pastor’s place and see how long and how 
successfully he will accomplish the seme 
work.

l
i the fountain whence we draw.
I Litany of the Blessed Virgin, try and 

understand ita true meaning, ana you will 
find the seme thing end near a faithful 
echo of the Magnificat wherein Mary was 
the first to reveal her high destiny as in
strument and mediatrix. Had I but the 
time I would lift the veil; I would show 
you how Mery, in the spiritual order, ie 
like the ocean in the material. Yes, an 
immense and marvelous store house of 
grace, she enriches and makes fruitful the 
toub of men, just ae the ocean makes fer
tile end productive the fields of the plain 
and, in the exercise of her eupematura 
work, she heralds th* glory of her Creator 

the most efficient SCHOOLS, more loudly than; dots the ocean by the 
in my opinion, are those managed by the condensation of fta vapors into clouds that 
community of the Chrlitian Brothers, and afterwards become rain and life-giving 
I attribute this ifficlency to the excellency dews.”
of their system, the training of their Whilst listening to me, the young Eng- 
teachers and their seal In the cauie of fish tody became more tod more surprised, 
education. Another of the assistant com- Her noble countenance, lull of candor 
mlselonets, Mr. McBlain, gave no less and expression, showed the various 
favorable testimony. ‘I was much im- thoughts-that were marching and coun- 
preeeed,’ he says, ‘with the general aspect termarching setose her mind. It reflected 
presented by these ichools, particularly the image of a soul that loved truth, yet 
with the discipline end older combined there were visible a fear of being misled 
with the cheerfulness and docility of the end tbe flush of suppressed anger, caused, 
pupils. The buys educated in the Christian ] doubtless, by tbe remembrance of those 
Brothers’ Schools have in gen* rel attained 1 who hid been able to fill her mind with 
to unusual degree of proficiency in the falee prejudice.
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MACBETH'S coming ON.ITHE CATHOLIC RECORD or *° Immm hi* difficulties or plow I qualified «WM- that It I* • jut soi s h# that under tbit hollow psstmca, the 
munn nuu at him bo any lake petition with hie own gensrmu measure, and that thorn who out toteetioe it, « It he* alwayi been, to

••• ItlOXUOMD »*. oouatirauB. Thar* mey boeono euf. B.ckthtir*y*.o.*»th*hl.toryofth*pr*. OfaoB.AMOodaocr andnsrracution 
Leieet. emitti faring to endure. Thar* may be eom* teat century will in future timet «know- . „ , • ““ P*I**CU“ .

tyranny, perhaps mueh tyranny, yet in ledgs—and, Ibellsvs, the Impartial hitter. ol Catholics, The immediate uute of 
flioted upon ue—petty tyrant* are alwayi iau will record—in how large,how preveil. King James' depodtlon from the SngUih 
the mut merefleee-but it wiU b* a* Ing, how comprebentlT* a degree the throne wm that be granted Uberty to 

i notoiog compared with what our people name of the Liberal party hat been prie- 
ocnebal A0a5Ta. hare gone through in the put. A little tlcally aieoclated with Uberty and with Catholics 10 practice their religion, when
Donat Crowe and Luke King. pMience, a few year, of waiting, and jcutice. Bat 1 am bound to my I can *b«7 »«' oppretted by tin moat cruel 
o^JAwa . . that* cloud* will be cleared away. The reeognlte nothing in that meuure of a penal code that erer ditgraetd the atatute

g. J. Coney, General Agent, 74 George St. eternity that ie written on thia bill will character to aaaoctate it with any eutremw booka of any nation in the world. Bat 
BAWne Pea Amro*.—One Copy. fiMS; dUappear before the brighter time, when of political opinion. It it in the Ant u, ubertv wat no* «anted to Catholiet iOTya.«M^Teneome^H. the right hoc. gentleman will be able place a re.to.auv* meatare-we aim at , ' J “ ■ granttd toCatholics
■Straar^dvsrUaUs - Tea tenu per line I once more to appeal to the common calling beck into exktence, tubjact to doe a*00*1 Tb« diaienteti were alto tub- 

eaab MeerUon. tente and the tente of juatice of the mfeguardi and control, a very ancient jected to poraMution, though not
b5*tK'“2»SbuKn°& m W1» ofBfiUin, and he will reetiee inatltution which wat ruthlessly and erim ao aerere at that under which 

the mahope of Ottawa, Hamilton. those full power* which wUl inally put an end to at the dote of tha Catholic suffered It wat the declare-him to do juatice to lut century. That k aural/ a Corner». , , It wm the declare-
oeneüSldSïïïwIdlUiSlSnu S*- out country. Yes I would urge them tire meaaure. The Irish people are tion of liberty of conscience to Proteetanta 
• will receive promet attention. conaidarationt upon out people, and from struggling in eonArmlty with their ancient and Catholka alike which brought upon

■— ,,y fiîîîjppej!"11 “ ””” “* my piece in thii boute I urge them. The traditions, and endeavoring to give effect Jamet the anger of hit Protêt tant i abjecte.
‘ ytereowe writing for a change ol address party who have got to gain by violence to them. That, gentlemen, k no «pedal o. have been lmnrudent in tot- tmi togrlablyMnantthe name of their Ingoing beyond the kw in Ireland are fMture of a democratic policy, an/it L T7,!-T^h 
aarmar pom offlee. I the preMnt government Tbit k why absolutely the reverie ofan innovatory Pending the kwa which hit tul J.cti were

they have brought thia bill to atrengthen | policy." not than prepared to remove from the
their own miaerabla position and remain . - atatute book. The event proves that he

« | in office for a few month*. Let out ORANGBISM. mitcalcukted the strength of th* attach-
people not fall into thee* tolls that have _____ . ... -, ... " , . ..been ait for them. I greatly fear for tha “snt of the English people to the pert n

_ I retail; but, dr, I shall not eeate to tell Whenever the 12th of July cornea of the monarch; but tin fact remain! indk- 
them that the situation it entirely differ* round, it k to be expected that a large putable, that it wat for granting
ent for them from what it wat five or tlx amount of glorifiMtlon of Orangeiam, and civil aid religious liberty to hit op-

Atalate meetingof «..Central Branch L^’lMi.^thtl.u, %pk“ Ï *itap.«ti,n •g.l-.t Catholic, wtil be prs-sd .ubj.ct.that he wm depmed. 
of tha Irish National Leaeue Mr T Her* w hole, will bear in patienM thorn aufferingt uttered; and the celebration thk year wm Th* ptetenM of tha Orangemen that they 

. .__ — . * . ... .. and tribulations which are undoubtedly no exception to the general rule. Special celebrate the anniversary of the Mtablkh-

4. Thk at.tom.nt took th. Uldlothkn. w?U fiad that hi. hand hm not Ü.. mlsbrntlon in aodMkh, m the Omnge. therefore, a piece of hypoemy. The
form of advice to the country in the been rallied in thegrratand glorious work men of Huron, Middlesex and Perth truth it, that Jamm wat a Catholic, and
omve and critical aituation that must be wbteh he b“ undertake*. countie, united to celebrate tha day in wm datixoua of reetoring liberty of con*
the outcome of enforced coercion. The Thk wm the advice tendered the Irteh I that town. tclrace. Thme two circumstances are sut-
/w-ure. from iu daily communies- PeePle tbeir truUed and honored Mayor Stager declared that from a Sclent to range the Orangemen égalait 
tien for the pMt Are year* with the lwd«—«dviee which he felt it hk duty, book which had been handed ta him by a «•«»•! “d *7 kwPin8 "P «dobra*

1 in the name of the Organking Committee | mamber of the Order, he learned that tion of tha 12ch of July they raffidantly
proclaim themselves to be what they have 
tiwaya been in fact, the advocatee of Pro
testant Ascendancy, and the enemies of 
Uberty. The hktory of Orangeum both 
in Ireland and Canada hm been character
ized by vlolenM and a thirst for blood. 
HenM we know what k to bt expected if 
ever it should regain th* ascendancy 
which it had in the pMt.

But, it may be raid, the Orangemen are, 
at all events, loyal to the throne now. If 
theb obtruiive declarations are to be taken 
at of any value, they should be the most 
dkintereatedly loyal class in the commun
ity. Bat when we look into their conduct 
and principles we shall Ani that theirs it a 
fictitious loyalty. They ate ready to rap
port the throne, just ao long at the throne 
will rapport them in oppressing Catholics, 
and no longer. Their oaths bind them to 
rapport the Protestant succession to the 
throne. Hence if by any turn of events 

wm the rightful heir to the throne should be a 
Catholic, they would cerne to be loyaL 
This conditional loyalty k but a mockery. 
But even with the Protestant suc
cession they have many times proved 
the hallownesa of theb professions. 
As long M the penal laws against Catho
lics were carried out rigorouily, none 
were more ready than the Orangemen to 
rapport the authority of the Sovereign, 
They were loyal M long M loyalty gave 
them power to oppreae. But m aoon as the 
rigor of the penal Uwa wm relaxed, their 
love of tyrannical power made them for
get the duty of loyalty. It wm the hope 
that they would be able to become 
oppressors once more that lad the Orange 
Society to plot in 1836 to change the too. 
cession to the throne, bom Victoria to th* 
Duke of Cumberland, who at that time 
wm Grand Muter of the Orangemen. 
When thk plot wm detected, th* Orange 
leaden were forced by public opin
ion, to promue a dissolution of the 
society. Later still, when it wm thought 
that the grievances which have kept Ire- 
land poor were on the point of being 
redtesied by the concession of self govern
ment, the Orange 1 aidera openly pro
claimed that they would take up arms to 
oppou such a measure of justice-, and in 
Canada, within the scope of our own 
memory, the Orangemen Lave on several 
occasions ahown theb read in est to resort 
to vlolenM against royalty itself, when
ever the Queen or her reptauntative did 
not chooae to encourage the aspirations of 
Orangeman to ascendancy. Tha daya of

page in Ireland’s contemporaneous hk
tory. They begin by pro tea ting in union 
with theb venerated clergy againat th* 
Balkbury scheme of repression. They 
view with indignation, in common with 
the faithful laity of Ireland, this new 
attempt to dupeil Ireland of her consti
tutional righta end liberties, and place 
her at the mercy of unfriendly and irre
sponsible government offiokls. Speak
ing with an intimate knowledge of their 
respective dioceses end provinces, they 
assert that, with the deplorable excep
tion* of a few notorious dktricts of very 
limited extent, Ireland k singularly free, 
not only from crime and outrage, but 
from ordinary ofisnoet againat the Uw, 
and in thk auertion they are fully sus
tained by the ehtrgM delivered at the 
recent auisM by Her Majesty's judges. 
They, therefore, feel called uprn to

wSSi^tWf A» *"• D"

Hk Lordship the Most Bov. Dr. Hig
gins, Bishop of Kerry.

His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Lynch, 
Coadjutor Bkhop of Kildare.

His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Brown- 
rigs, Bkhop of Oasory.

His Lordship the 
Browne, Bkhop of Ferns.

Hk Lordship the Mott Rsv. Dr. Dwyer, 
Biahop of Limerick.

Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. 
M'Aliater, Bishop of Down and Connor, 

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. CPCel- 
lagban, Biahop of Cork.

His Lordship the 
y, Bishop

His Lordship the Mott Rev. Dr. Heely, 
Coadjutor Bkhop of Clonfeit.

Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Power, 
Coadjutor Bishop of Waterford.

The following Biabopa who were en
able to attend the meeting forwarded 
communications to Hk Grace the Arch
bishop of Dublin expreming theb appro- 

cnaraeterise as utterly unfounded the valof the resolutions:— 
aoouMtion of general lawlemnem and
criminality constantly made against the Bi!boP ?f Dromore.
. . . , . ' His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr.Intii people, and ayatemstically pro- power| Blshop & Waterford.
pagated by the anti-Irkh press of both Hie Lordtbip the Mott Rev. Dr. Walah, 
England and Ireland, The demand Bkhop of Kildare and Lsighlin. 
made by the Salisbury government for His Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Fine- 
coercive l.gklation for Ireland is there- «‘Sif^rJ’.Wp thei^t Rev. Dr. Ryan, 
fore utterly uuaustained by facta, and Cotdjutor Bishop of Killaloe. 
ought to be rejected as cautelett and Hit Lordtbip the Most Rev. Dr. 
unjustifiable. The bkhop. declare that, | M’Givern, Coadjutor Bkhop ol Dromore.

In all, twenty, nine prelates of the

Wt slip from tha Ottawa Fra Prtu a 
telling little paragraph anent the new 
anti-Home Rule InvMiou of Canada:

Rat. Dr. MscBetb, of Euukcorthy, it 
coming to Canada to talk against Home 
Rule for Ireland. No doubt ha will be 
lktened to with respectful attention. The 
friends of Home Rule in Canada do not 
believe in «tone throwing as a political 
argument, snd hence, there k no danger 
that Mr. MscBath will be treated m 
Willkui O'Brien wat. But judging from 
the way the by .elections are going in 
England it would appear that anti-Home 
Rule mktionarlei are more needed on the 
eut tide of He. George’s Channel than in 
Canada.

. ion v. oorriY, m. a, lld., boros
oornr. voa. aid rsor.

Most Rev. Dr.

v

! Must Rev. Dr. Don.
of Canea.nell

The cablegram which announced Mr. 
MacBeth’i coming conveyed ue the in
formation tbit the learned divine wsi 
coming here to refute Mr, Wm. O'Brlen’i 
charges againat Lord Lauadowne. Thi 
Irish "loyalkta" muit then be persuaded 
that the editor of United Ireland had i 
strong cue, and that he produced on thi 
Canadian public mind a deep Impression 
or Dr. Mac Beth had not been commkalonec 
to carry th# standard of landlord in 
famy through Canada. We have neve: 
before hemd of Dr. MacBetb, bu 
obnoxious at bit views may be to thi 
majority of Canadians, we bespeak foi 
him a fair hearing from all cksaes. Hi 
has undertaken a difficult mission ii 
coming here to refute Mr. O’Brien'i 
arguments, and defend Lanadowne’i 
iniquities. But no Iikh Catholic wil 
meet him with oobble-atonea. Ou: 
people will leave him to argue hk cast 
as beat he may, confident that his prea 
ence here will redound to Ireland am 
Canada's good, showing, on the om 
hand, the weakneaa and wickedneM o 
the landlords’ claims, and on the othei 
keeping before the public mind of th 
Dominion the humiliation inflicted oi 
this land of democratic freedom by thi 
maintenance in its gubernatorial chair c 
a cruel rack renter and oppressor sue! 
as Lansdowne.

Catholic Retort Hk Lordship the Moat Rev. Dr. Leahy,

UtdM, lit, July «3rd, 1887.

BOUND ADVIOE.

in their deliberate judgment, the employ
ment of the contemplated coer- 1>uh Church gave solemn confirmation 
cire scheme will not only fall to check 1 k the statements, which we have above

summarized. We aak our readerscrime and outrage within the limited 
area wherein they pevail,but will provoke 
opposition to Uw where order now Church, an unbroken epkoopate, an un. 
exkts, that they will drive discontent divided clergy and a harmonious laity, 
beneath the surface, and for open and ‘be Irish people have anything to fear 
constitutional agitation substitute the I from the machinations of the Anglo- 
diiMtrous agency of secret societies. “Cawtholic" faction in England or in 
The dktrust and hostility inspired by Rome 1 We observe in many quarters a 
coercion will extend more or lem to all feeling of uneasiness m to the sending 
l.gi.uHnn «m.n.iing from the same of two Italian prelates to IreUnd to 
source, and these feelings will still fur report on the situation. Whatever 
ther embitter the relations between the tbe motives of those who first urged 
coercing Undlord class and the coerced ‘bi* cour,e tb« Holf See>tbe «doption

1 of their advice can lead to but one

whether in the face of an unanimous Irish

various branches throughout the country, 
had exoeptional opportunité* of judging I «ftbo Irish National League, to reiterate I “temperauct, sobriety, honesty, love of

and re-emphasise. They felt convinced, Quean and country, are smmtisi toof IroUnd't condition sod of the progress 
of «Mb National movement They were I B0,e *• «“>* tb»" ever, that victory wm I membership in the Orange Order.” 
at present aware that even apart from et hendi and lh»‘ naught but lack of I Thk statement wm supplemented by 
the Sedyke eviction, that had attracted wif-wiibol on the part of the Irish «Bight Worshipful Brother" W. W. 
so mush attention there were evictions P*°Ple eoaXi ,Mtcb from their hands. Fitzgerald, Grand Muter of Western 
and ehtisesof evictions going on through- Tbe Coercion Act may cause much indi- Ontario, who declared that the Mayor’s 
out the country, which were, they had Tiduel •■“«"»& “ may cause deep statement mi taken from the conetitu 
good reasons for believing, portion of a «“'Peretion, as it certainly must if tion of the Orange Order. It may weU 
settled policy decided on between the ri«idl7 enforced, but we do honestly t* imagined that the bosks of the 
Tory government and the Irish landlords, believe that nothing that Silkbury’s Orangemen would not recommend either 
Thk policy had, he believed,been entered government could do would bind the intemperance or dishonesty. Thk would 
on by the government for a double pur- Iri,b P«°Ple to6ether «° effectually and U, to stamp the Order with immorality 
poae—first to enable the landlords to "ith ,uob 6«nuine promise of sue- 0n ite very face. But it k weU known 

some rent, and secondly, elm fly oe“1 We believe that the Irkh wiU that Orangemen are by no means re- 
indeed, to ctuperate the people of Ire toUow Mr- Parnell's advice, and amid markable for the virtues which are here 
land snd dribs them from their resolute wb»tever cruel wrongs the Tory Coer- paraded as their peculiar characteristics, 
attitude of Mit control, nobly maintained cion“‘ may inflict on them and on their The Orange celebrations are, as a rule, 
nnfttr ' frying1 circumstances. What the eounl|7i ,et f®r‘b nn example of self- characterised by orgies of intemperanM 
committee desired to point out to their I reliance that will disarm their opponenU, | and violence which do not bear out the 
friSDd* in the cjuutry wa<, that tin Pro,e tb.«i,r fitne“ for self-government, high character claimed for them 
camndsn now sntersd upon by the gov- “** •nl“t for tbem “e,? tbe *J®pathy by their stump orators, and even 
erntitiit and tha laadlotdt wm on* predic-1 of Chrktendom. | while thk self-glorification
ted>r‘b* Lssgne and for which the Lta- ------------------------------ going on in Goderich, the telegraphic
gut had endeavored to prepare the people. I NOT A PARTY MEASURE. I news from BelfMt informed ns that tbs 
They csuld not fora moment believe, not 
would they be foolish enough to lead the 
people to bailors, that the landlords would I was not in the ordinary sense of the term | curred only lately in that city,we can r*d- 
allow themselves to be vanquished by the * party meraure. The Conservative ily understand that the violent ipeeches 
Plan of Campaign, without resorting to I government, which immediately pro- delivered by the 12th of July orators, amid 
evictions. They well knew that the land- ceded hk test administration, had, the applause of the asMmbled multitudes, 
lords had Influence enough with the Tory through it* Irkh Lord Lieutenant, the were calculated to cause a repetition 
government to bs enabled to rafely rely Earl of Carnarvon, entered into négocia- of the seenm which ao lately disgraced 
on Ik sympathy and rapport at any tiens with the Irish national lenders, with that distracted city. All thk ill accords 
moment they felt in need of either or the view of arriving at some understand- with Brother Fitzgerald’s professions that 
of both. Thk policy of exMperatlon en- mg, landing to the ^concession of Irkh "they n* not there to say harsh things 
tendon by government and tin landlords Home Rule. Tory leaders have affected of then who differ from them. They 
had been months’ ago predicted by no one to deny responsibility for Lord Carnar- had no right and they had no desire to say 
more clearly and eloquently than by Mr. von’s action, but it 1ms been conclusively anything harsh of those who differed from 
Parnsll himself. Mr. Harrington felt it eetablkhed that the Premier must have them, or failed to worship m they did !” 
.duty cMt on him, on behalf of hk col- had and really had cognizance of hk But w* need not go beyond the speechM
leaguM of the Organization Committee, of subordinate’s action. The very fact that delivered at the Goderich gathering itself, 
counselling the people to maintain to the coercion wm abandoned by the Tory to discover the rial spirit which animates 
end of thk struggle tha noble attitude I government, under Lord Carnarvon’s the Orange order. Mijor White, of St, 
they had assumed in the beginning—an j advioe, would, of ikelf, be quite sufficient j -’i try proclaimed that”they were célébrat- 
attltude of self-control worthy all praise, to prove that the purpose of Lord I ing one of the grandest events in all hktory, 
Though the position at the proeent time Salkbury in 1885 wm to acquire ‘bo 199th anniversary of that battle which 
wm exasperating, though their difficulties Irish support, and by that support bad secured for us civil and religious 
were great, the people would only be pity- I keep hlmrelf in office. The result ol liberty, Hsd the erase of Jamm trium- 
ing the game of the enemy, of lauding them the elections showed, however, a j Pb«d on that day, the pall of Popery 
selves In defeat and their foes in victory, new Parliament divided in party strength would have settled upon the world, and the 
if they allowed themselvM to lose their M none had ever been before, the Llbtrak civilization and freedom we are en j eying 
temper in the critical timm at hand and j and Home Rulers combined having a b America to-day would not have been 
to come. The great difficulty of the Coer- | majority ol 180 over the Tories, The net onrs. It was often said that Orange- 
cion government wm that Ireland wm not I result of the polling wm : England, Tories ‘*m W*T b,ve been 
only absolutely.free.from crime, but even" 237, Ltberak 288; Scotland, Torim 8, 1“ ‘b« Old World,
from any rambUnce of violence that Liberak 64 ; Wales, Torim 2, Liberals 28; necessary even yet, but that there 
could give any shadow of justification for Ireland, Torim 18, Home Rulere 85. For wu «° need °‘ bringing it and lk fencm 
its blood-thirsty policy; and so long, of the first time since the Union of 1801, here. But they knew what the Church of 
course, M the government were kept in neither of th* two gnat English parties Earns has dons, and the power it k now 
thk peeltlon, so long would it be difficult had a clear majority in tha Commons. Mr. exercising even in thk province. They 
oven for a Tory administration to persist Parnell held th* balance of power—and bnew what it kin Quebec, where it makts 
In a policy of coercion. Mr. Harrington permitted the Tory government to be unmakes legislatures; which are forced 
felt that he could not better discharge his driven from office, because of its hésita- I ‘° obe7 “• mandate. That power hsd 
duty M spokesman for the Organizing tion in taking up the Irish question ‘nvaded our own province, and the day 
Commlttaf than by calling attention to on the lines of Lord Carnarvon’s nego- ™ n0‘ ‘*r distant whan they would have 
the salutary words of good counml pro • dations. The fact was that in their •‘*nd UP sgainst it. Thk was a serions 
nounced by Mr. Parnell on the night of the secret bearte the Tories wkhed the Irish question for every man and woman, 
introduction of the Coercion Bill into the question settled, and settled on times very They must now say to the men in power

lines, but they had not courage, In view tba* this invasion must stop. They must 
especially of the Liberal strength in Par- “7 tbet In this Province, at leMt, civil and 
llament, and in their ignorance of the real religious liberty must prevail. The cardinal 
Liberal feeling on the eubjret, to take it P,ioclPl« of *b« °«n«« order, m we 
up and carry it through. They con- b,T« iu,t been told- wm freedom to all. 
eequently quietly dropped out of office, The battle of the Boyne did not bring 
tearing Mr. Gladstone to force the Irish freedom ‘° Protestants alone; it struck 
problem m best he might see fit. Now off th«,heekl” f,om Eoman Catholics m 
Mr. Gladstone wm weU acquainted with well, and to-day, in all parts of the Em- 
the motlvM at the basis of the Carnarvon P‘*«> exeeP‘ ‘n ‘b« Province of Quebec, 
policy of conciliation. He weU knew that **>«7 enjoyed a Uberty won in that battle, 
if Lord Salkbury had hk strength In tha B»‘ ‘b«7 were bound that no other body 
Commons, a liberal memure of Homs *bould «niJ7 privileges which they had 
Rule for Ireland would be proposed and not, and that nobody should set foot on 
carried by the government. Deceived m I our necks.” That these sentimenk agreed 
he wm in hk mtlmate of Tory candor and with those of the msembled brethren 
honesty, and Inhk reliance on fall Liberal «I** horn the spplauM with which 
support, we cannot be surprised at the ‘b«7 were received; and Indeed if they 
right hon. gentleman’s néant statement: were not the sen timenk of Orsngekm, 

"I never have felt that in proposing to tbtt* would be no sense In the celebration 
grant to Ireland, subject to the unity of of the anniversary of the battis of the 
the empire and the authority of Parlia- Bryn*, 
mint, a full and real power to manage 
•xtlulTilf Irish âfTâlii I wsi pro noting sLiberal «.Lure in .msra pMty MnM À profmsions of a desire to grant civil and 
Liberal measure It k in tnls broad and | religious Uberty to all, but it k may to

tenantry, rendering impracticable those 
calm and kindly négociations, without I re<ult : tbe contradiction, confusion and 
which there can be no speedy or satklac- condemnation of the Anglo.-CawthoUc” 
tory settlement of the land question on I enemies of Ireland. Ihis faction is 
the bask of purchMe. Ardently m the ‘reading on dangerous ground. Its every 
Irkh people long for such a settlement, movement k closely watched from inside 
they cannot help regarding with sus- *nd outside the Catholic Church. The 
pieion and disfavor the promised reform I American of recent date writes of it : 
of the landlords, accompanied, or prob
ably preceded, M is that reform to be,

SIR GEORGE 0. TREVELYAN.

The return of Sir George 0. Trevelyai 
who had been temporarily estrange 
from Mr. Gladstone, to the Libers 
ranks is assuredly a just source of grat 
fication to the friends of Home Ruli 
The right hon. gentleman bad, in th 
test Gladstone ministry, held the pos 
tion of Chief Secretary for Ireland—bt 
resigned on account of differences < 
opinion with bis leader on the details t 
the Irish scheme. Sir George Trevelyan 
secession wm painfully felt and gave 
severe shock to bis Liberal friends, wh 
at the election of 1886, suffered him 
be defeated. Out of Parliament, he hi 
had every fair opportunity of seeing tl 
•constrained and unnatural character 
the alliance between the Tories and tl 
Liberal Unionists, an alliance whh 
forces the tetter to support every aboi 
inable outrage on constitutional liber 
to which Torykm must resort for : 
maintenance in office. He sees ve 
dearly that no man calling himsell 
Liberal and really deserving the name, 
man friendly to popular institutions, c 
be an ally of British reactionary Tory is 
typified in the person of the Matquk 
Salkbury. Besides, the situation 1 
greatly altered since the presentation 
Mr. Gladstone’s bill in 1886. Prejudl 
then aroused have dkappeared, condltii 
then attached to the scheme have-b< 
dropped, and the main issue, that of 
concession of self-government to Irak 
is now alone before the Britkh pot 
The American thinks that the extent 
which Mr. Gladstone has altered the si 
ation by hit concessions to the prejudl 
against hk original bill is not apprécia 
generally. He now, for instance, deck 
that the non-representation of Iraient 
the Imperial Petitement is not aaten 
to the Home Rule idea, Tbk rails 
many, who, like Sir Q 0. Trevelyan, fra 
that the catting away of Irish repreaei 
tion from Westminster would make 1 
lend too independent of British cent 
But more important still k hk abend 
mint of the plan to buy out the I 
landlords with Englkh money. 1 
American aptly quotes an English jam 
to show that in the last electoral campi 

"The Unionists made free use of the f 
which possible loss has on the comme) 
mind of ‘a nation of shopkeepers.’ 
secnritles provided were ignored, 
what was in reality but a very ten 
contingency wm magnified, with a re 
enrcrupulonsness, Into an almost 
madtete certainty. The result wm 
John Bull buttoned up hie breec 
pocket, put down hk foot (One time 
was in earnest) and said ’No! Msj: 
«gainst the government thkty.’”

Tbs British nation k now delights 
find that the solution of the Irish prol 
will Include no invasion of hk pi 
The teatiords will have to deal with 
new Dublin Parliament for the sal 
their lands, but will be permitted o 
account**- practice extortion on tbe j 
liahman. Mr. Gladstone has, M the A 
can states, by hk recent explanations 
concessions, gravely weakened tha 
tion of thq Tory and Liberal uni 
alliance. Sir George Trevelyan k al 
moment keeking the suffrages of 
Bridgeton Division of Glasgow m a 
porter of Me, Gladstone. The Tori* 
Liberal unionists are combining to d

There k at Rome a party which k 
extremely snxious to enlist for the Pap
acy the diplomatic support of the Britkh 

by coercive legislation of excessive government, and is ready to help Eng- 
severity. Grave doubt respecting the land to govern Ireland, by way of pay • 
land measures of the government k ment. ‘‘ wm thk party which seconded
____ .___ , . „ kthe efforts of the Britkh government toengendered by the hesitancy, if n«‘| hwe tbe Archbishop of Sydney Irene 
unwillingness of minutera, to adopt the ferred to the See of Dublin, but which 
recommendations so strongly made by I wm defeated by the selection of Dr. 
the recent Rival Land Commission of I Walsh, of Maynootb, for that position, 
tv..;. ..I..,:.- There u every reason to believe that thetheir own selection. appointment of thk eommlMkm k the

speeches made there were violent. In 
Mr. Gladstone’s Irish government bill I view of the murderous riots which oc-

their own selection. .
Not by country insolvency courts, but wo'rk of this party and'of the Englkh 

by reduction of rents, regulated by the Catholics. They have encountered the 
value of land ptoduet—i reduction united resistance of Cardinal Manning
declared of urgent necessity b, the Royal “d A“,bbL'bop,k'Vp^: ,w°.„ 
Commission-that tenants will be enabled ^tHl'n wouUbe veiyP“inoppoitune” at 
to meet the just demat ds of their land the present time, and would make a very 
lords, and an equitable brate established bad Impression; but nevertheless the

commissioners are to go. Their action 
and their report may be fruitful of im
portant results.

For our part we believe that the re
land legislation, the speedy and general I ^ of u,, Commksioners will confirm 
adoption of a fair system of rent reduo- y,, position „f the Irish Bishops, and 
tion. They likewise renew the appeals spretd Hi.m.y among the *"gl« "Cawtho- 
urgently but ineffectually made before Uo”agente of Salisbury's coercion admin- 
the passing of the land act of 1881 in | i(tration. No raport that they could 
favor of lessees and of occupiers of town

for the sale and purchase of land. Under 
thk conviction the btehops earnestly 
advocate, m an essential part of remedial

I jT Z.Ï
rents. The series of episcopal résolu-1 ground of attack on* the’tekh Ifishops* 

lions closes with the following : consented to the despatch of the com- 
"That, without referring to Home | missioners to justify and strengthen 

Rule and other questions on which our 
opinions have been recently published,
we cannot omit urging our claim upon........... „ . . , .
the present Parliament for the removal be" faotiomsts if Ireland hM not been 
of the educational grievances so fre estranged from the Vatican. They have 
quently protested against by the Episco- belied the one and fakifisd the motives 
pal body, which we represent. In the 1
three departments of public education,. . . ,
we demand perfect equality m to State b«“‘ •«•“• »«‘ <” blackening of a 
help and endowments with our non-Gath- race that wm true in the darkrat days 
olic fellow countrymen. With leas we 0f persecution and then shed its blood

îï’ZK.-rü.’S îvfTÏ ■r- ■?*freedom, that we shall be at liberty to Prl”‘ murdering, ohuroh-profan-
unite religious with secular education in ing and altar-plundering ancestors 
all our schools,” were overturning the foundations of that

We are specially glad, under existing faith in Britain. There wretched 
circumstances, to be enabled to publish who think they have conferred a favor 
on the authority of that great Irish paper, I on the church, by belonging to ite com- 
the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, the lkt of munion, do not, God be thanked, repre
prelates present at the meeting at which I sent the virility of the great Englkh 
these resolutions were adopted and also nation. They ere the sapphires—no 
the list of those who, unable to be pre- mreculine term that we are cognisant of 
sent, sent in their adhesion to thispatri- oould, without profanation to them, be 
otic declaration : I applied—of a people who seem to,ac

knowledge them m brethren iu bleeder 
lineage. We believe that out of Mgr. 

„ ...... _ _ , . , Perdioo’s mission to Ireland greet (Odd

His Grace, the Most Rev. Dr. Crake, not only not unmindfiil of the pretend 
Arehbkhop of Cashel. present fidelity and generosity of the
Arehbk££o?Tu.m‘ ^ ^ W* ««., but is intent upon binding

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Ligue, more closely than ever that martyred 
Coadjutor Archbishop of Armagh. people to the chair of Peter by ttes of

His Grace the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty, lMting ^ ^ tod i0Ti„g ddvotedneM. 
Bishop of Meath. 1

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Don-, „ _ _ _ , _
nelly, Bishop of Clogher. Momiioxob Pxaisco, the Papal Envoy,

His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Gil- in a speech at the dedication Of a chapel 
looly, Bkhop of Elphin. at Wicklow, Ireland, said that sines he

Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Dug- | ^ bwn Ireland he hadz bsra in-
^taL^ntehfÆ Moit Rev. Dr. Con- 'P1**4 b7 admiration for the people. H « 

iy. Bishop of Killaloe. believed that patriotism, and rsverene e
Hk Lordship the Most Rev. Dr, Me- for the Catholic fifth wsrs-deeply im-

Oartby. B“boP.of °l°7n«; 4 _ I planted in thsk brsastl. The Pops, ha
His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. f... r .. . . -----__M’Oormick, Bkhop of Galway. **“« lo™ I(«i»ndi “d therefore
Hk Lordship tha Most Rev. Dr. Fits- saut hlm M eommlaaioasr to study «* 

gcrald, Bishop of Rom. I nsewsitiss of the eenntry.

the Holy See in its friendliness towards 
Ireland. No fault is it of the "Cawtho-

and actions of the other. Their wholenecessary 
may bs

that ascendancy ate past. It k to bs
hoped that they will nsvar return.

A SIGNIFICANT PROTEST.

The Irish Episcopal body wm never 
so heartily unanimous in support ol 
Irkh national demands as at this mo
ment The bishops of Ireland having 
seen the failure of so many movements 
for national independence, having seen 
the hopes of their people so often ruth
lessly blMted; having seen their flocks 
so often duped by adventurers, sailing 
under the false colors of a patriotism to 
which they were strangers; having seen 
these same flicks exposed to the evils 
and dangers of secret conspiracy, arising 
out of unsuocereful national movements 
—are ever proverbially slow in giving 
countenance to political agitation, how 
ever meritorious the purpose and com
mendable the men having it in charge, 
But their approval, once secured for any 
movement, it is certain to give that 
movement an impetus, raking it at 
once to world-wide importance. Not 
since 1641 hre the Irkh Episcopate to 
heartily and unanimously endorsed a 
political agitation re it hre that 
under the lead of Mr. Parnell. 
At their last annual meeting the Irish 
bkhops adopted a series of resolutions 
on the coercion bill that make a glorious

Englkh House of Gammons. These words 
had rank deeply into the heart of England 
and of the civilized world. If they had 
Impressed Englishmen so strongly, this wm 
an especial reason why they should be 
highly prised and treasured up by the 
people of Ireland, showing on their part a 
resolve that no exMpention, no bitter
ness, no mere difficult»! of an ordinary 
character, should allow them to be led 
away from tha salutary advice tendered 
them by their leader. Here Me Mr, Par- 
nell’s words :

The following archbishops and bkhops 
were present at the meeting :

j
ret1 would «till urge the Irkh to submit 

to any oppression, to any Injustice, 
rather than to retaliate. I would ask 

, them to remember the weighty srords of 
the right hon. gentleman the member 
for Midlothian the other evening, when 
he told them that he and the Liberal
party had bean enabled to come thus 
far with us, to fight by our side against 
this coercion, because the Irish people 
had remained m a whole within the 
limits of legality. I would ask them not 
to do anything to drive the right hon
orable gentleman array from our side

» we

In all this, it k true, there are loud
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this word, he went ewây ad: for b* bel 
great puisassions.

Then Jesus aid to his disciples: Amen 
I eay to you, that a rich man shall hardly 
enter Into the kingdom of heaven.

And again I ay to you: It is easier for 
a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle, than for a rich man to enter Into 
the kingdom of heaven.

And when they had heard this, the dis
ciples wondered very much, saying: Who 
then can be saved?

And Jeius beholding said to them: With 
this is impossible: but with God all 

things are possible.
Then l'eter answering, laid to him: 

Behold we have left all things, and have 
followed thee: what thirefore shall we 
have!

And Jesus eald to them: Amen l say to 
you, that you who have followed me, In 
the regeneration, when the S >n of man 
shall sit on the seat of his majesty, you 
also shall sit on twelve seats, judging the 
twelve tribes of Israel.

And every one that hath left house, or 
brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, 
or wife, or children, or lands for my name’e 
sake, shall receive an hundred fold, and 
shall possess life everlasting.

So much lor the teachings and couneele 
of the Divine Master. Let ue now turn 
to the Tribune's demolition of tho llimey

criminal it wsre even to heed the 
•uggeitlona of malignity, or yield to the 
oouneelof hatred and revenge in a matter 
of euch vital Import. Let the Catholics 
of Ottawa be guided by their Archbishop, 
and by him glone. lie is not the spiritual 
ruler of part only, but of all the Catholics 
of Ottawa. To him then must all look 
In a matter of such grave moment as the 
education of the little Catholic I of 
that city. Wa make no personal 
allusion, blaring In this rase, when 
we ay, that we have known in this coun
try men finding fault with the Brothers' 
system of education as too religious, who 
never kneel in prayer themselves; of men, 
too, who complain that the Brothers are 
Inferior teachers and pose as their judges 
of what should be the requirements of a 
good tacher, who, every day of their 
lives themselves set orthography at defi
ance, and turn occasionally a battering 
ram on syntax. Some of these men are 
in positions where a limited knowledge of 
orthography and some slight reaped for 
syntax were not at all out of place. We 
cheerfully mike all due allowance for the 
circumstances which must account for 
men’s defective education, but such men 
ought, out of regard for public feeling, be 
very chary In condemning others in poll- 
tione where condemnation is beyond tbelr 
ken. Let there be falrnees, forbearance, 
good-will and charity, let there be, above 
all, submission to legitimate ecclesiastical 
authority in the matter of education, and 
Catholic schools must flourish throughout 
the Province.

of lte humblest subject. No supreme 
tribunal on earth chow the same 
solicitude, tenderness and klndllneas in 
dallng with the claims and complainte of 
those seeking its adjudication, or those 
falling under its necessaiy action. Evm 
Its condemnations ate tempered with 
mercy, making its very adverse judgments 
acceptable to those upon whom they 
bar. The esse of Dr. McGlynn has at
tracted much attention from non- 
Catholics to Borne’s methods of 
dee: ng with cases of indiscipline 
and o aobedience. This priest had been 
long mi favorably known for many 
excelb -t qualities of head and heart. Ue 
was lu private life irreproachable ; hie 
charity to the poor kn- - no bounds. He 
had, however,Incertain public utterances, 
taken positions, considei 4 by his superiors 
either unsafe or unsound. Communica
tions were opened with him, counsel 
administered in all charity, and finally 
direct orders issued for his regulation and 
guidance. Dr. McGlynn could not un 
fortunately see things in the light 
of those whom God had placed above 
him. Ue, In fact, has since openly 
and positively refused to see them in 
that light. A few foolish Catholics have 
combined with the miscellaneous crowd, 
for which insubordination even hae a fas
cination, and ta’ked of defiance to and 
rebellion against lionne. All good Oatho. 
Urn have been pained and horrified, and 
law and order loving non-Catholies die- 
edified at Dr. McGlynn’e recent ill advised 

and his fraternization with the

Tory leaders of 1876 have not been, it 
would appear, faithfully kept, for Ur. 
George Uowell, Liberal 31. P. for Bethnal 
Green, has called the attention of Par
liament to the une of the title “Emprea" 
in documenta not affecting India. The 
title has never been popular in Ecgland, 
and may be dropped by Her Majesty’s 
successor, as was the empty and oflen- 
live title of King of France, abandoned 
at the time of the union of Great Britain 
and Ireland.

him, but the division having at the lut 
elation given Mr. E. R. Russell, the 
Liberal andidate, who now graafully 
retira to afford Sir George Trevelyan an 
opportunity of returning to Parliament, 
a majority of 797, there is no doubt that 
the late Chief Secretary for Ireland will 
csrry the constituency by a solid vote. 
Here are the figures for the last two 
general el-étions;

Bridgeton (Glasgow), 1886—
E. R Russell (L).....................
E. V. A. Maitland (U)..................... 3,137
Bnaw Maxwell (1).............................1,136

MACBETH’S COMING ON.R

We elip from the Ottawa Free Preee a 
telling little paragraph anent the new 
anti-Home Rule Invasion of Canada:

Ret. Dr. MscBeth, of Enulscorthy, is 
coming to Canada to talk ageinet Home 
Rule for Ireland. No doubt he will be 
listened to with respectful attention. The 
friends of Home Rule in Canada do not 
believe in stone throwing as a political 
argument, and hence, there ie no danger 
that Mr. MscBeth will be treated a 
William O’Brien was. But judging from 
the way the by-elections are going in 
England it would appear that anti-Home 
Rule missionaries ate more needed on the 
eat side of St. George’s Channel than in 
Canada.

mi-ii
3,70!)

RUSSIA AND GERMANY.
...044

.............4 364
.3,367

C. & L pleurality........
1886—

E R Rueeell (L)............
0. Mackenzie (C)

Liberal majority
Sir George Trevelyan’s return to the 

House will greatly efrengthen Mr. Glad
stone's hands and spread consternation 
amon g the '‘U nioniate. ” The litter will, 
at the next general elation, be a over
whelmingly mowed under, that the few 
who survive the avalanche will be 
quietly and forever relegated to back 
eeate in the Tory ranke. The eorenese 
manifested by Mr. Chamberlain over Sir 
George's return to the Liberal ranke 
shows the far reaching importance of 
that atep, Mr. Chamberlain himself is 
evidently again anxious to pose as an 
advanced Liberal, for he literally tore the 
government land bill to pieces and by 
hia speech rendered ite paeage this sea
son impossible.

•seseesseessc

Late cable despatches go to demon
strate that the ever growing unfriendli
ness between Germany and Russia is 
assuming a grave and more acute form. 
The dislike of these two countries,for each 
other is not of recent date. Mr. J. A. 
MscGahan, the celebrated correspond
ent of the (N. Y ) Herald and London 
Daily News, once wrote: “The Russian 
officers have very strong likea and die- 
likes. For the Americans and the French 
they have feelings of the utmost friend
liness. They spvtk by preference the 
French language; l -re French literature 
and French music; -tnd they endeavor 
to imitate French ways of living. And 
their sympathies in the last war were 
altogether with France. Toe Germans 
they detest as cordially as they like the 
French, and indeed a Frenchman hates 
the German with a hatred scarcely more 
bitter than that of the Buaian civilian 
or soldier. The origin of this hatred 
must be aught in the time of Peter the 
Great. When that monarch determined 
to introduce western civilisation into his 
empire, he had, of courae, to oat 
about among foreigners for the men to 
carry out this purpose. He naturally 
selected Germany a the country near
est to him, and Germans were chosen to 
fill the highest offices in the state, civil 
and military. The jealousy thus created 
still lasts ; for many of the descendants 
of the Germans—although they are now, 
of course, thorough Russians—still 
occupy foremost places in the country. 
And thus it is that Russia is filled with 
hatred for Germany, that has been so 
often her most steadfast friend; and with 
love for France, that has been in put 
times her greatest enemy." To other 
causes besides that mentioned by 
the brilliant and lamented MacGahao, 
would we attribute the unfriendliness of 
the Russians for Germany. Russia’s 
first and most bitter struggles were 
against the Teutonic race. Ite most 
formidable foe, Charles Xtl, of Sweden, 
was himself as much of a Teuton as is to
day the Emperor William, and he had, 
in his fight against Peter the Great, the 
sympathy of the mass of the German 
people, by whom his name is to this day 
held in high honor. The antagonism 
between the two countries has grown 
with the advancement of Russia, and 
especially the erection of the new North 
German empire. Russian statesmen are 
proverbially far-seeing and penetrating. 
They see the ultimate purpose of Bis 
marck’s policy, vis. : the absorption in 
Germany of Denmark, Holland, Sweden 
and Norway, baide the German pro
vinces of both Austria and Russia, and 
the construction of a mighty empire that 
must dispute with Russia the control of 

except in matters concerning India, He Northern Europe. Had Bismarck weak 
then rolemnly declared to Parliament : ened France in 1874 to the extent he 
"The noble lord who ha just addressed desired, nothing but Ruuian hostility 
us has put the osss very fairly could have checked the action and sue- 
before us. He gives myself and cessful pursuit of this policy. As it is 
colleagues credit for being sincere now, he could not venture to show his 
in the statements we have made, and hand too openly in this direction, but 
fais that we have given honest advice must content himself with an occult 
to the avereign—and that advice, I am dilation of affairs towards that special 
bound to say, ha ban received with the end. Russia is, however, witching his 
utmost sympathy, namely, that the title course very closely, inri, in the caa of 
which Her Majesty ha been advised, for German complications with France, may 
great reaans of state, to eaume, shall be depended on to take ative pert with 
be exereised "absolutely and alely in the litter country against Teutonic 
India when it is required, and that, on omnivorousnea. 
beaming Emprea of India, she does 
not seek to be in any way Emprea of 
England; but wiU be content with the 
old style and title of Queen of the United 
Kingdom. To all purposes, In fact, Her 
Majaty would govern the United King
dom a she ha always governed it. Earl 
Cairns, in the House of Lords, declared 
with equal calmness : “I have to state 
that it is the intention of the govern
ment that the proclamation to be issued 
by Her Majaty under this bill shill 
amply literally with the engagements 
that have ban given the House of Com
mons, and that it will provide in a man- 
ner analogous to the proclamation of 
1801—that upon all writs, ammissions, 
patents and charters intended to oper
ate within the United Kingdom, the 
royal style shall continue as it is, 
without any addition. It is said 
that the new title ot Emprea 
of India will overshadow the title of 
Quan of England. My Lords that 
appears to me to be not an argument, 
but a mere figure of speab. It is diffi
cult to answer a figure of speah, end I 
am at a las to oonaive how the great 
title of Queen of England, unchanged 
and unaltered and sacred in this aun- 
try, and beloved by every subjat of the 
crown, can possibly be overshadowed by 
the addition of a title opposite and 
appropriate to, and only to be used in

The cablegram which announced Mr. 
MscBeth’» coming conveyed us the in
formation thit the learned divine wa 
coming here to refute Mr, Wm. O'Brien's 
charges sgslnst Lord Lansdowne. The 
Irish “loyaliste" muit then be persuaded 
that the editor of United Ireland had a 
strong eue, and that he produced on the 
Canadian public mind a deep Impression, 
or Dr. MacBeth had not been commissioned 
to carry th# standard of landlord in
famy through Canada. We have never 
before head of Dr. MacBeth, bat 
obnoxious is hie views may be to the 
majority oi Canadians, we bespeak for 
him a fair haring from ell clases. He 
ha undertaken a difficult mission in 
coming here to refute Mr. O’Brien's 
arguments, and defend Lansdowne’s 
iniquities. But no Itish Catholic will 
mat him with eobble-stona. Our 
people will lave him to argue his caa 
a best he may, confident that his pres
ence here will redound to Ireland and 
Canada's good, showing, on the one 
hand, the weakness and wickedness of 
the landlords’ claims, and on the other, 
kaping before the public mind of the 
Dominion the humiliation inflicted on 
this land of democratic freedom by the 
maintenance in its gubernatorial chair of 
a cruel rack renter and oppressor such 
a Lansdowne.
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structure raised by its correspondent. 
The Chicago journal begins by reminding 
him, that he unwarrantly assumes the 
Irish landlord to be absolute owner of 
Irish lands. His whole communiation 
resting on tbit false asumption collapses 
with it, when exposed, like a pricked 
sea bubble. Unlike the Amerioan land
owner, the Irish landlord ha no absolute 
fee simple ownership of the alls. He ie 
but i joint tenant with the cultivator. 
Even according to his own title 
deeds, he ie but the tenant in capita 
of the Crown by inheritance. Toe lands 
were donated to his ancestors condition- 
ally, vis : for the use of his retainers in- 
eluding payments and services to the 
Crown for all time. In early time thoa 
payments or services were grouped 
together under headings, such a milit- 
tary service, aid, relief, primerseizsn, 
wardship, alienation, etc. During the 
Tudor period the landlords or crown 
tenants were, in addition to the feudal 
payments just mentioned, subjected to 
the payment of levies for war purposes— 
at first about one-tenth of the whole 
value of the tenancies, but afterwards in- 
creased to four shillings in the pound 
sterling of the profit ot the tenancy. 
I’nder the commonwealth, the payment 
of this levy was by the act of 100(1 made 
by the sub tenant, but the Crown or 
State tenant, as he would then be more 
properly termed, was obliged to deduct 
the amount thus paid by the sub-tenant 
from his full rental. The asessment 
thus levied under the commonwealth 
amounted In England to gi 100,000, per 
annum; in Ireland to $64(4000; in Bat- 
land to 8:160,000—large sums in thea 
days. After the restoration, during the 

of Charles II. and his brother

course
socialists, the anarchists, the moon-cilfs 
and clot-polls of New York. The Ameri 
can is led to say of him :

The recent speeches of De. McGlycn 
show that he must be contemplating the 
fiai severance of the ties which connect 
him with the Roman Catholic Church. 
He speaks of the Papal system in lan
guage which Protestants generally find 
very spicy reading, but which is quite 
inconsistent with that idea of loyalty to 
the head of the Church which character
izes good Cstholice. Whether his state
ments be true ot the reverse, they are uot 
euch as a priest would make publicly if 
he expected to maintain his place in the 
hierarchy. On one print he certainly 
does not speak by the book, if he be re 
ported correctly. He says: “The only 
obligations 1 ever took upon me were to 
fulfil the duties of the priestly office by

/N OFFENSIVE TITLE. IRISH LANDLORDISM EXPOSED.

It is well known that Mr. Disraeli was 
the favorite ministerof Quan Victoria’s 
latter years. He understood hie sov
ereign’s charaeter in iti every detail and 
minutât eceentrieity. Carried into 
power by a large majority, in the elec
tion» of 1874, he strove to strengthen 
himself first with the queen, and then 
with the paple. He never put much 
store by the aristocracy, whom he used 
at will with an evident disregard for it» 
sentiments, prejudices and traditions. 
The lords were in his eyes more orna
mental than useful, but the ornamental 
had ite place, and a dignified one, in his 
thary of the government ot the masse», 
He put himself right with the Queen by 
giving her the title of Emprea of India— 
a wone than useless appellation—off en- 
•ive to Englishmen and repuUive to the 
Hindoo. Never wa any of his pet 
scheme» a bitterly opposed and so 
mercilessly ridiculed and atirized.

Marquis
of Hartington led the opposition to the 
proposal, and did so with a skill and 
fora that surprised alike friend and foe. 
The biU conferring the title wa, how
ever, carried through all its stages by 
large msj orities. The wily Premier, see
ing that by its passage he had lost 
heavily in popular estimation, aught by 
the adoption of a Jingo policy in foreign 
affairs, to play on the national pride of 
the English, and thus far more than 
make up for the loss he had had to sus
tain in ateriog to royal whims and 
servile womanly vanity. With all Dis
raeli's tat and determination this 
meaure auld never hive become law 
but for his distinct and repated pledge, 
that the title would never be used

L
We have been, from time to time, in 

receipt of communicstious asking us to 
set forth the true character ot Irish 
landlordism, the foundation it rests 
upon, its claims and its rights. From 
the tenor of some of these communica
tions, and from one verbal interchange of 
views with many usually well-informed 
men throughout the Province, we per
ceive that very grave miaapprehension 
exista on this important subject. A 
communication, lately addressed to the 
Chicago Tribune, sums up with much 
clearness all the erroneous opinions we 
have seen written or have heard 

the subject of 
The writer declares

SIR GEORGE 0. TREVELYAN.

The return of Sir George 0. Trevelyan, 
who had ban temporarily estranged 
from Mr. Gladstone, to the Liberal 
ranks is assuredly a just source of grati
fication to the friends of Home Rule. 
The right hon. gentleman bad, in the 
last Gladstone ministry, held the posi
tion of Chief Secretary for Ireland—but 
resigned on aeoount of differenea of 
opinion with his leader on the details of 
the Irish aheme. Sir George Trevelyan’s 
secession wa painfully felt and gave a 
severe shock to his Liberal friends, who, 
attire election of 1886, suffered him to 
be defeated. Out of Parliament, he ha 
hid every fair opportunity of saing the 
•eonstreined and unnatural character of 
the alliance between the Tories and the 
Liberal Unionisls, an alliance which 
foras the latter to support every abom
inable outrage on constitutional liberty 
to which Toryism must resort for its 
maintenance in office. He sees very 
elearly that no man calling himself a 
Liberal and really deserving the name, no 
man friendly to popular institutions, can 
be an ally of British reactionary Toryism, 
typified In the perron of the Marquis of 
Salisbury. Besides, the situation ha 
gratiy altered since the presentation of 
Mr. Gladstone's bill in 1886. Prejudloa 
then aroused have diappeared, conditions 
then attached to the scheme have-been 
dropped, and the main Issue, that of the 
concession of self-government to Ireland, 
ie now alone before the British public. 
The American thinks that the extent to 
which Mr. Gladstone ha altered the situ
ation by his conwsslons to the prejudloa 
against his original bill is not appreciated 
generally. He now, for inetana,decline 
tbit the non-representation of Ireland in 
the Imperial Parliament is not eerontial 
to the Home Rule idea. This atlsfies 
many, who, like Sir G 0. Trevelyan, feared 
that the cutting away of Irish repreranta- 
tion from Westminster would make Ire
land too independent of British control. 
Bat more Important still is his abandon
ment of the plan to buy out the Irish 
landlords with English money. The 
America» aptly quotes an English journal 
to show that in the last electoral campaign 

“The Unionists made free ua of the fats 
■which possible loes ha on the commercial 
mind of 'a nation of shopkeepers.’ The 
meurittes provided were ignored, and 
what was in reality but a very remote 
«ohtingeney wa magnified, with a ready 
nnrcropulousness, into an almost Im
mediate certainty. The rault wa that 
John Bull buttoned up hie breeches- 
pocket, put down his foot (this time he 
wee In rarneet) and raid 'No! Majority 
against ths government thirty.’”

The British nation is now delighted to 
find that the solution of the Irish problem 
will inelude no invasion of his purse. 
The landlords will have to deal with the 
new Dublin Parliament for the sale of 
their lande, but will be permitted on no 
aecouâtAe»practice extortion on The Eng- 
lishman. Mr. Gladstone has, a the Ameri
can states, by his reant explanations and 
eoncwelonsf gravely weakened the posi
tion of the -Tory and Liberal unionist 
aUlanee. Sir George Trevelyan Is at this 
moment -keeking the self rages of the 
Bridgeton Division of Glasgow a a sup
porter of Mr. Gladstone. The Toria and 
Liberal unionist»»»» combining to defat

preaching the gospel and administering 
the sacraments in the place to which 1 
belonged, namely, New York, and 
to teach the Catholic doctrines and never 
anything contrary thereto. On this 
ground he bases his refusal to appear in 
Rime before the tribunal of the Propa
ganda. But Dr. McGlynn certainly sub
jected himself to the provisions of the 
Canon law of his own Cburcli, before he 
received the ordination which made him 
a pi lest. And that law la constructed 
much more to secure the authority of the 
rules» *>f the Church than to defend the 
rights of Individuals. It has recognized 
almost from the first the rights of the 
Roman Curia to exercise both original 
and appellate jurisdiction over all causes 
ecclesiastical, and to summon before ite 
tribunals ecclesiastics charged with refrac
toriness to discipline, unsoundneas in 
doctrine, or irregularity of life.

It is truly- deplorable that a 
man with so creditable a record, and a 
career of such undoubted usefulness 
yet before him, oould so far forget the 
sacred obligations of his character, and 
the dutia of his manhood a to be led 
ratray by i few brawlers and demagogues, 
who represent nothing but worthlessness 
and vice. The writer has recently had 
opportunity of conversing with hundreds 
of Americans in New York and Brooklyn, 
and while he found, on all sides, a 
kindly and generous feeling towards Dr. 
McGlynn, not one man attempted 
justification of his association with Henry 
George, and all reprobated hie disobedi
ence to hie Archbishop and to the Holy 
See. We sincerely trust that for his 
own sake, Dr. McGlynn will live long 
enough to regret his insubordination, 
and repair the sandal he ha given to 
Citholia end non-Catholice.

expresed on 
Irish landlordism, 
himself at a loss to understand by (what 
course of reasoning the Tribune could 
make it appear that the landlords do 
wrong in evicting tenants, who can not or 
will not pay rent, and in providing them 
with a way to reach a country with better 
opportunities (1) Is it not, he aski, for 
the good of the evicted tenant to go 
where land is cheaper? Clearly it is, says 
the Tribune's correspondent, eviction or 
high rent or something of the kind which 
brings about so desirable a result. The 
landlord, he adds, either hae or has not 
the right to the land. How can a man 
be consistently blamed for taking the 
full fruit of what belongs to him 1 .Com
petition It is that in Ireland makes the 
lend high, just a it will anywhere where 
aU the land Is taken up. How an an 
Irish landlord be blamed for taking all 
that competition permits, even ai does an 
Amerlran landlord I Is he to be condemned 
any more than any other land owner for 
saying to the tenant, Psy what 1 ask, or go 
elsewhere ? Since the tenant is at liberty 
to take the laud at the pria demanded ot 
go to America, how can he justly com
plain ? What right ha he to expect or 
demand reduced tent when the same

In the Commons the

reigns
James, the landlords were all powerful 
in Parliament, and used their power to 
repudiate their lawful old time burden», 
and shift them on to the should
ers of the people. By a majority 
of 101 to 149 the “state tenants” in 
the Convention Parliament of Charla 
IL voted that their obligation to pay 
rent should be abolished and that In 
lieu of their taxes an “animal tax" should 
be levied, and the King’s revenue 
supplemented by an excise duty "on 
liquors, brewed or distilled, lor sale.” 
This proceeding wa iniquitous, fraudu
lent in the list degree and In full keep- 
ing with the infamous act of that 
rapacious Parliament, Imposing a duty 
of sixteen shillings and sixpenoe a quar- 
ter on the importation of foreign wheat. 
This last fraudulent act has ban re
pealed wholly, and the other ha 
ban partially repealed, but not te 

extent as to remedy

economic law governs his rent a governs 
rent in every other country. High rents 
then, argues ths Tribune's correspondent, 
cannot be wrung from any point of view. 
Eviction I» i necesary tight to the land- 
lord enabling him to secure his own. He 
ha the right to do with hie property what 
he thinks bast; the mere fat tbit suffering 
results from the enforcement of his right 
esnnot mike a racal of him. There is no 
system of morals except posiiHy the poorest of 
Christ's teachings, that calls upon one of 
thea landlords to give all that he has to feed 
the poor. Such is ths line of argument 
advanced by the Tribune's landlord advo
cate—a line of argument false, untenable, 
and even bluphemous. Christ nowhere 
commands any man to give all he has to 
the poor, lie gives it ss an evangelical 
counsel, that if a man wish to be perfect 
he should sell all he hath, give It to the 

and follow Him. He knew and

such an
the injustice it originated and legalised. 
The Tribune omits to mention that Irish 
landlordism ha in origin somewhat dif
ferent from its English sister system. 
Its origin is one ofconfi ication and spol
iation. From ita very beginning it ha 
trated the tenantry as a das of 
paple having no right». The Irish land
lord, after seising upon, legislated him
self into ownership of the land of the 
country. The Cromwellian landlord 
stepped into the shoes of the old Irish 
landlord who had paid the Crown the 
feudal dues and taxes, but, like his Eng- 
lisb brother, threw upon the tenant the 
obligation of raising a revenue for the 
state. His crime wa a double one—rob
bery first, and then extortion. AU, how
ever, of the Cromwellian landlords' pro. 
codings were, it must be reoolleoted, 
legalized by at of Parliament.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE, We are pleaed to see that Mr. Enright, 
a leading member of the Beard of Catho
lic School Trusta» of Ottawa, denies the

If there be my one thing which 
more than another proves the Divine 
origin and organization of the Catholic 
Church, it is its perfect system of internal 
government and discipline. This govern
ment and discipline, based on evangelical 
counsel, maxim and precept, Is the glory 
of Catholics and the admiration of non- 
Catholies. No merely human system cm 
effectually prevent injustice or hmdicap 
tyrmny. The Canon law of the Church 
Romm, Catholic md Apostolic, alone 
metes out fullest justlca to all men, how
ever helplea their condition or humble 
their lot Two things ate essentially 
required for the dispensation of justice. 
The laws must be just In theory md in 
applicability, md the judges men of 
probity, firmness, and perspicacity, These 
two conditions ate praent in the 
courts of the Church Catholic. 
There may bs indeed, and there 
have been, caa of oppreaion md in
justice on the part of individual! in the 
history of the church, but no man on 
be wronged in psvpeluum by the adminis
trators of the law md dispensors of 
justice in the Catholic church. He ha 
always means of redress, and is certain 
of protection in the pursuit md asser
tion of his rights. The Holy See lends a 
ready md impartial ear to the plaint

truth of the report, that then Is under 
consideration'! propoal to dispense with 
the servica of the Christian Brothers, now 
in charge of the English classes in that 

The Brothers have renderedcity.
immense servica to the cause of Catholic 
eduratlon at the capital. They have had 
many difficultla to contend with ; they 
have had even more than their share of 
diappointments ; but their record, in that 
city, is there, to attat to generations yet 
unborn, i fidelity to duty, a self-acrifice, 
md i heroic courage, which it were baest 
ingratitude to belittle, overlook, or deny. 
The works of the Brothers speak for them, 
and by their works will they be 
judged. Our Itish Catholic fellow- 
countrymen in Ottawa would never 
forgive themselvH the mistake, we 
had almost aid crime, of parting with 
ths Brothers, did they now listen to evil 
cour oil pointing to so fatal a step. They 
have in His Grace Archbishop Duhamel a 
safe guide, md a sure counsellor. When 
be décida that the servica of the Brothers 

longer requited In the Citholle

poor,
taught the dinger of riches, which mike 
men selfish, hard-hrarted and oblivious of 
God. His own words ate at hand to prove 
His true meaning—Words evidently dis
tasteful to the Tribune’s corraspondent, rad 
strange if not wholly unknown, to the The Sherbrooke Le l’roqress de l'Est ha 
grat majority of Irish landlords. It is the following in its issue ol the l»thinst.; 
great nsujoe j . ns "Among the new advocates Is Mr. H. J.
on record In the 19 th chepter of Bt Q^ran, 0f Montreal, formerly editor of 
Matthew, that a certain young man, thw Post, who undewent a severe md 
hiving approached Jesus to ak Him brilliant examination, with all the spirit of 
what good he should do, to have life hie «a. We «e informed that more 

, * I..,, u. than once he caused the examiners toeverlMting. the Master answered, That he w|U th, fln, lpkit<d roaBneI je
should, If he wished to enter into life, wych he answered some ol ths quation», 
keep the eommendments. Whereupon In short Mr. Clorm ha upheld hie 
the young mm miking answer said that reputation. To his well known eodmerl.
this he hsd done from his youth. This p^pn^o^tor'he^in now’ad™ hat of a 
reply he implemented with the quation: £,£mlllng lawyer. Evidently politia 
“Whit more Is wanting to me." and law are not incompatible with certain

Jans alth to him: If thou wilt be per- men. Mr. Clorm is among them. We are 
feet, go, sell what thou hat, and give to pleased to be able to offer to our distln- 
the poor, md thou shalt have triante in gulshed confrere our warmest congratula- 
haven: md eome, follow me. tions, md we wish for him awe md suite

And when the yonng mm hid hard worthy ei his merit md talents.

are no
schools of hie episcopal city, then may 
the Irish Catholics there take into eon- 
sidération the advlsebltty of displacing 
the Brothers, Meantime, foolish mdIndia." Them promisa of the greet
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Bertlmens.

«•And Jesue answered and said unto him 
What wilt tbou tbat I should do unto thee 
The blind man said unto Him, Lord, that 
might receive my eight.”

cloudedI would receive my eight : my 
Mias the glad radiance oi the morning am 

The changing tinta tbat glorify tne shies 
With roseate splendors when the day !

eye
am

The shadow* soft and gray, the pearly llgt 
Of summer twilight deep'nlng Into night.

1 And so : blindly wander here and there, 
Groping amidst the tombe, or helpless sirs 

Through pathless, tangled deserts, bits
Weeping I‘seek the way I cann 
Open my eyes, dear Izird, for 11

And oft I laugh, with some light, though 
leas J est,

Norse» now anguish lines some face mo,
And write my mirth,a mocking palimpsest 

On blotted scrolls of human pain and fee 
And never see the heartache interlined— 
Pity, oh non of David I I am blind.

ot find— 
am blind.

I do not see the pain my light words give. 
The quivering, shrinking heart I eann

So lljrht of thought, midst hidden grief
And mock the cypress tombs with sigh

Open mfhe eyes, light, blessed ways to find 
Jesus, have mercy on me—I am blind.
Mv useless eyes are reservoirs of tears, 

Doojned for their blind mlstates to ove
To weepfôr thoughtless ways of wanderli

Because i could not see—I did not know 
These sightless eyes—than angriest glan 

less Kind-
Light of the World, have pity 1 I am blln 

—Hubert J. Burdette

FIVE MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bj the Paulist Father*.
Preached In their Church of Bt. Panl t 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Nln 
avenue, Mew York City.

SIXTH SUNDAY ATT1H PENTECOST.
«•I have compassion on the multitude; ft 

behold, they have now been with Me thi 
day.. And If I Mod them away failing 
their own bottle., they will falet In t 
way : for some of them came from afar of 
—Maik vlli.,2,8.

Thi, multitude spoken of in to-da; 
Gospel numbered about four ihouiat 
and evidently contained representetli 
from many places, “for eome of thi 
came from afar off.” Such a large cong: 
galion could not be assembled in a coi 
pact body within the narrow etreets oi 
email town, ao they were led forth it 
the optn country, and for three di 
were absoibed in the consideration of t 
great truths of religion. In the ardor 
their devotion, theee first followers 
Christ had left their houses Without pi 
viding food for themselves. They w« 
so deeply concerned about the needs 
their souls that they gave no attention 
the wants of the body. In the preset 
of our Lord they found that peace wh 
the world cannot give ; those who w 
heavily burdened with labor found a ct 
solation to be got nowhere else. Those 
them that came a long journey w 
amply repaid for their efforts by 1 
interior joy which filled their hearts. 

You will observe, my brethren, that 
Son of God sanctioned thii outburst 
popular devotion which prompted tho 
ends to leave their homes, and to ep< 
three days in Hie presence, wholly o< 
pied with the work of their salvation, 
mention is made of the loss of their b 
ness interests ; no complaints were m 
about the inconvenience of going 
coming, nor of the annoyance earned 
being thrown in contact with some wl 
manners Were perhaps lacking In ref 
ment. Neither do we find it asserted 1 
all were dreseed In fine clothes ; and 
have every reason to believe that no 
in that large assemblage of the feitl 
was ashamed to be recognized as bel, 
ing to the poor. The doctrine» which 1 
hmi heard from the Master made t 
feel confident that poverty is no ban 
to the highest places in His kingd 
From His entry into the world he 
chosen by preference the lot of the I 
with all lta hardship», and afterwardi 

In ted out the epiritual advantage 
forty. Though constantly engage 

alleviating suffering of every kind, 
Lord dearly taught that the poor 
blessed, inasmuch as they have been g 
special claims on the kingdom of lies 

Christ’s compassion for the multitu 
•till visibly manifested to the worl 
those who have received the divine 
mission to preach and teach, and to 
His Church. From the chair of Pete 
gone forth, century after century, 
glorious truth which dedares the! 
oppression of the poor is 6 sis *g 
high heaven. Cathollce learn the 
doctrine on this eubjeet from the Oh 
which speaks with the authority of C 
We need no oiler teacher to convln 
that the laborer should not be defra 
of that which justly belongs to him. 
the certainty of faith—not as an op 
Of humanitarians—we believe in the 
mate triumph of the groat law by t 
the world le to be judged, when the C 
potent God shall tender to every 
according to His works. This 1 
should urge us to do all that w 
wisely ana justly, in opposition t 
inhuman policy of orgsnlzsd zelfisl 
which iz cruel enough to impose 1 
burdens of sorrow and misery on 
multitudes of out fellow- creatures.

po
P°

Consumption Can be Cured 
By proper, healthful exercise, an 
judicious use oi Soott’s Emulsion c 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites, 
contains the healing and strength; 
virtues of these two valuabe sped 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McD 
Petitoodiac, N. B., says: *'I have 
prescribing Scott’s Emulsion will 
results, ft is especially useful ii 
sons with consumptive tenden 
Put up in 50c. and $1 sise.

A Source of Danger.
The frequent source of danger w 

ing bowel complaints during the 
met and Ml is the liability to oho 

■ diarrhoea too suddenly. Dr, Fc 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will; 
this. Inflammation of the boweli 
not follow its use, as is too ofte 
case with powerful opiates end ai 
ents. It cures promptly and in n z 
manner.

Alter Leng Yean.
"I was troubled with liver eon 

for a number of yean finding ni 
I tried B.B. B. I took four bottle 

■am perfectly cured, strong and hi 
Mrs. Varia A.kett, Alms,Oak,

' *A -
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they attended or set, he would hold ao 
Inquiry into the conduct of the police, 
and he believed so 18dent evidence would 
be iertbeeming to show thet the poUee 
ill treated prisoners not alone on the 
street, but fit the bridewell Mr. O’Don
nell said the police acted like brutes on 
the night in question, and be counselled 
the eiUsens when they egein came out 
on the streets, either to listen to e speech 
or see illuminations, to come prepared 

protect and defend themselves. A 
resolution was passed approving of the 
conduct of the Mayor. There was only 
one dissentient, Mr. Johnstone, a Tory 
member.

A correspondent of tho Cork Herald 
writes :—“In honor Of the Queen's Jubi
lee, J. G. Nison Esq., J. P., Terrsmount, 
Ratheonaec, hoe given all hla tenants in 
the perish of Batbcormae, a redaction of 
50 per «ont. In the rent now payable.” 
That landlord’s heed was level; bat we 
rsthse think ho mode that reduction in 
hie own private interest, rather than “in 
honor of the Queen's Jubilee.”

Galway.
The Bov. Falhss Egon, late C. G. of

Woodford, received *n entho.ia.tle wri_ For forty y sets Paddy Can and his 
onm* from th* parishes of Clot lee end wile hid lived on a little firm of ton Irish 
Abbey on ih# occasion of bis promotion 
to that parirh. An address wu presented 
expressing the people's gratitude to God 
and their Bi.hop, the Meet Bev. Dr.

•ending them a priest and a 
bom they hailed ae an ideal 

devotion to the ■ acred 
The rev.

ai iTicnoi sera. THE HOT WEATHER
Destroys the appetite of moot people ; they require something tempting to Indue# 

them to teas anything to eat. The beet, most tempting and nutritious food that canAt s meeting el the National League 
In Dublin, on the filet nit, the Lord 
Mayor pretiding, Mr. T. Harrington. M. 
P., stated the receipts since last meeting 
were £647 «6235;, betides £5,000 «20,. 
000) brought from Amènes by Mr. 
O’Brien. The Lord Mayor said he had 
mtsivad an Invitation to bo elsewhere on 
Jahilea Day, hot ho preferred to be with 
Ms own people. They won on the eve of 
pmring • Coercion BUI which might nap

tha Notional League, bat would 
effect the object it timed at as tbs 

Irish ParUamsalary Party would taka 
the nlaea of an* omen liai ton snpprsmid.

acre» In the County Gtleey, e day’s walk 
from the city of Galway, Ireland. For 
forty years, tinea the day of his marriage, 
by Industry and frugality, he had managed 
to pay promptly the over increasing rent 
on the form, which when bt took it was s 
waste lend—not even good sheep pasture. 
For forty years, from hopeful young man
hood to the verge of old age,season loud 
season out, he had packed, first on his hack, 
then on panniers, manors and mack, nntU 
n once barren spot was made to “blossom 
ee the rose”; end now alone with an ail
ing wife—fever sick for want of proper 
nutriment—he sat—dosed and motion- 
lew—in the little oot, by e fire running 
low, while he listened to the fierce storm 
of hail and rain that beet without against 
the cabin and roof, at though it would 
anticipate the work of the “crowbar 
brigade,” end level the habitation of 
theee two hapleas beings, whose sons end 
daughters were “over the seat end far 
ewey,” in the Irish peasant’s wonderland, 
free America.

Suddenly the old man starts, for a sharp 
knock is heard et the door of the little

be taken at snob times is

JOHNSTON’S-FLUID-BEEF.Doigean, for 
patriot, wb 
representative of 
came of faith end fatherland, 
gentleman thanked bis new parishioners 
for the warmth of their welcome. All 
that he claimed was that in the Woodford 
struggle he hod taken a part on the rids 
of God acd of country. He did not 
expert a demonstration of this nature, but 
he valued it highly as en Instance of the 
strength of tho golden link by which 
priest and people were bound together in 
striving for »nr notion's right*. He took 
it se an indication that he and bis people 
would work in harmony together, and 
give enduring proof of the faith and 
patriotism that was in them.

Two or three cope a day will keep np the strength and supply in every respect the 
place of meet dirt. In oaaea of Diarrhoea and allto

SUMMER COMPLAINTS
It ii invaluable, as it keeps 

all other food is rejected.
np the strength and can be retained oa the stomach

when

FOR JUaXs 111Mr. Dillon, M. P, said the policy of the 
••Finn of Campaign" was far enough 
advanced foe him. He had been identified 
with It rinee the beginning, and was not 

of the result. Mr. T. Harring
ton stated there was a general idea that 
the Loagus should issue a manifesto to 
the people, directing them how to meet 
the Ooemlon Bill, bat at present it would 
be Impolitic to announce their Intentions 
Borne advised that the Irish people should 
decline to give evidence at the secret 
inquiries, bet he did not think s manl-

!T 0L10WAYS PILLS ^OINTMENTii
T

Purify the Blood, correct nil Disorders of the 

aged they aropricsleu.
Is an infallible isulyb? Badges, Bad BmutvWdbounds, Bores end Ulesm. 

It Is famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorder* of the abort It has no eaaaL

and stiff joint, ft sets like • charm.
„ „ JfSf ■5**5!î* “ik “ ProSsssor HOLLOWAY’S Estib

. NIW OXFORD BT. (LATE BBS, OXFORD BT. 
and ate sold et to. ltd., fis. fid., 4a. Id., Us., Ms., and Ms. each m.

he had of ill Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchaser# sltessM loot te Me Label an the MisM 

OaTsrd »i. Asm dsn, Ihsw in ee

Beeeemmen.
On Jane 21st, Mr. Edmond Byen was 

released from Limerick Jail, where be bad 
been confined for the pact year on an 
order of Judge Boyd, for having, es secre
tary of the CeheteonUeh Branch of the 
National League, signed a boycotting 
notice In reference to a cale of hay under 
the Bankruptcy Court. Mr. Byan, since 
his imprisonment, has been sleeted a 
Poor-law Guardian and Chairman of the 
Bute! Sanitary Board of the limerick 
Union. His release was in no way 
nested with her Msjmty’s “Jubilee” cali
bration, but was consequent on his having 
completed the term of imprisonment to 
which he was ssatenesd.

On Jane 18th, s number of rj «ciment 
decrees at the soit of The O'Grady land- 
lord, against tenants who adopted tin 
“Plan of Campaign” on his property at 
Babaststowu, were granted at the limer
ick Quarter Sessions.

The hitherto peaceable village of Beilin, 
lubber was thrown Into a state of excite
ment on Jr,nr 221, when the news spread 
tbst Cooney, Sheriff's bailiff, Bosoommor, 
accompanied by Mr. John McKeon, son 
of cx-tsrgtant McKeon, Br-ecommon, at 
whose suit tbs eviction of Widow Glynn 
was carried ont, had arrived in the village 
under in escort of the Royal Irish Coo 
•tabuler). Immediately the chapel ball 
tolled forth its solemn warning, ae did also 
the village drum seed forth Its sombre 
notas, that they were going to witneu ■ 
“death sentence” in theses coo bit hamlet 
of Balliatabbar. Instantly people began 
to swarm into the village from the sur
rounding locality, end just when the evic
tion wee completad the Bellymoe Brim 
Band arrived, accompanied by a large 
contingent. The furniture of the widow 
having been removed and piled out on 
the street, the fire quenehea—happily a 
rare occurence In Billlntabber—]—urine 
was handed over to a man named Kenny, 
a herd to The O’Connor Don. Carte were 
immediately procured, and many willing 
bands soon employed themselves in load
ing the furniture for removal to her new 
home. A procession was then formed, 
headed by the Ballymoe Brass Band and 
the Btiliiiiubber Fife and Drum Band; 
the crowd moved on amidst the stirring 
strains of the mneic end cheers and groans 
of the people. After wending it» way 
along, they arrived at the wioow’e new 
abode, and, having safely unloaded their 
carte, the last act of this mournful drama 
closed; after which the people quietly 
dispersed.

hut, and, as he starts, mechanically, 
“Paddy” goes to the door and opens ft, 
saying, “God save you; eome in,- who 
ever you are." As he spsaka, s tall, dark 

enters, followed by two othere, end 
•tending in the middle of the floor, orders 
“Poddy,” by authority of the law, 
to vacate the premises. Having 
done so, are the stuplfled old man 
can utter e word of protest, the fol
lowers grab him by the shoulders and 
run him out into the storm and dark- 
ness, returning then to tho house. But 
■ moment passes, when they again 
emerge, bearing in their arms the wasted 
body of tho now dying wife, and cere, 
leeely they leave her on the wet and 
soggy ground, with her fever-wasted and 
aged farm and her hoe

-poor of the biting 
.bend hitherto held by mem

bers of the pitiless “crowbar brigade”— 
for such were the evictore of Paddy Carr 
and hit suffering wife,—was now released 
ae the parties Inside had applied the 
torch to the thatched roof and wrenched 
with their bore the slight door from its 
hinges, leaving bede,cupboard, and stools 
to be consumed by the flames or covered 
by fallen debris. The poor husband, 
with a muttered, “Oh, my Mary 1” 
staggered towards the body of the 
poor wife who feverish and dying 
aa aha was, pasted her last earthly mo
menta earnestly saying her beads, and 
lovingly kissing the form of Him who had 
“died for all” Reaching the hapless 
partner of his woes, Paddy strove to 
raise her in his arms, but was too weak 
to do ao until one of the brigade assisted 
him, when together they carried poor 
Mery to the ditch, where, placing her 
feet below the level of the top-land on 
either side, end on some sticks, to 
keep her bedy out of the run- 

poor Paddy, spread 
of the ditoh his old and

Mr. Was. O'Brien’s welcome home, ae 
manifested in the demonstration of Sue- 
dav, Jane ». was a fitting ending 
minion to Canada. No Idea sen be 
•f the eaormoue extent of the offrir and

to hie
given

displayed.
Una has to go bask to the O’Coanril Cen
tenary to fled a demonstration that eonld 

it In attendance. The whole of 
aient the Una of rente of the 
—a distance of about two miles 

—were densely peeked with people, and 
Ike windows crowded with ipartaton. 
However, as many and many n person 
has mid, “It was no more than William 
O’Brien dmemd.”

In striking 
eeption came the Jubilee celebration on 
the following Tuesday. The flirt was as 
popular ss tbs second was unpopulir. A 
low more of flags hung from public build- 
tags and mercantile establishment» of those 
“patronized by Her Msjerty and HI. Ex- 
eelleney the Lord Lieutenant,” an athletic 
meeting at Ball’s Bridge, ond the illumina
tion of Trinity College, the Bank of Ire
land, the Belfast Office, and the Royal 
Bank—them were the only signs of jubila
tion In the capital of Ireland. At night 
College Green and the surrounding thor
oughfares were filled with people out to 
view the Illuminations, but as far as doing 
honor to the occasion was concerned, they 
might m well have stopped at home. In
stead. the majority sang “God Bave 1rs- 
land” and cheered for Mr. Parnell and the 
Ithh party. A back flag was hung from 
a house in Dorset strut, with a bitter in
scription upon It, but it was promptly 
torn down and confiscated by the police. 
A similar fata bafel a like emblem shown 
oat of a house near the Mater Mlsericor- 
dlae Hospital,

the fmvidnsm of the sa thorium
LONDON.
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The St Thomas Vis Bronze Moment Co,
MANUFACTURE»* OFtreat to O’Brien’s re-

exposed to the 
storm.

Clare.
At the conference of the priests of the 

Bools Dssconite, presided over by the 
Rev. Dr. CuUigsn, held on Thnndsy, 
June 23rd, a vote of sympathy and sup
port to tho tenaoty of Booths wu pro- 
msad by him, and seconded by Rev. 
Sylvester Melons, and unanimously 
ned: and in furtherance thereof sU the 
iriuta present liberally subscribed to the 
«nanti'defence fund.

full down 
The hue ALI. BTTLB8 OF

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE
-ià MONUMENTSmcar-
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Ask Ifor designs and terme of agents, or 
write direct to the factory »t at. Thomas,

Tipperary>
On June 21, a largely attended meet

ing wu held near KilUloe, called for the 
purpose ot protecting against the pro
posed eviction on the Twin property. 
Mr. Sheehy, M. P., was the principal 
speaker. The tenante had demanded 
a reduction of 40 per cent, and taking 
present priées into account, the demand 
was a just one. Father O’Brien moved 
the fallowing resolution amongst others, 
which were adopted :—“That we place 
implicit confidence in the Irish Parlia 
mentir y Party as at present constituted 
under the leadership of Charles 8. Par. 
nail, M. P.; that the Plan of Campaign 
deserves out unbounded confidence and 
support, as it is the greatest means now 
available for procuring abatements 
commensurate with the depression in 
priées.”

ffilSI
Îm

“THE BROTHERS HEALYi” iMMpi Ont.
A London correspondent of tbs Glucow 

Mail writ* :—“No members of the House 
have worked so herd during the twenty- 
two days that have bun spent in Com
mittee on the Ctlmti Bill u Messrs. T. 
and M. Healy—-Tim’ and 'Manrics,' u 
they ate fsmiliuly called by their friends 
The acutaueu of ‘Tim’ did not, indeed, 
need to be proved. Of the land Bill of 
1881 he wu an able critic. He showed 
himulf fully capable of arguing points 
with Mr. Gladstone himedf, and star 
since there bu been no question of hie 
intellectual penetration, wnatever double 
then may he about the proprieties of hie 
manner. Mturice, however, hu just won 
hla spurs. With hie brother he hu been 
indefatigable in opposing the Ciimu Bill 
The two brother» are not much to be 
looked at. They are bath email, thin 
figure», with a stoop in their grit that 
detract» from their already meagre inches, 
and with a thsmbllng walk and a goose- 
like way of carrying the head, tbat is, to 
say the least, not graceful. -Tiny Tim’ 
might well be the lobriqtut ot one; and 
Mturice is even on a smaller scale than 
the other. They are not quite two 
Dromlos, but they have so much in 
common that the younger seems to be 
the shadow of the older. 'Tim' is the 
stronger in character, and Maurice the 
more acute in legal skill Hie brother 
lscka hie power of forcing the House to 
listen to him; but, u compensation, he 
pocaeuea a calmness of manner and 
moderation of speech that keep him dear 
at all time* of collusion with the Chair, 
A small, weak voice, coming from a 
small, pale face and a small figure—this 
is Mr, Maurice Healy. Tim’s’ rough 
voice, bigger than seems suited to his 
appearance, hu filled the House ; and 
the stranger in the gallery is natur
ally indifferent when this other little man 
begins. If, however, he hu patience to 
listen, he finds that Maurice is putting 
subtle technical points with great clear- 
neu. There can no longer be a 
moment’s donbt about hie shrewdness. 
His capabilities were, indeed, long ago 
known both to hie party and to his 
opponents. To him is ascribed the posi
tion attained by the Nationaliits in 
Ulster. Two years ago he went into the 
province to take charge of the registre- 
lion business for the Parnellitee. 
He was then an unknown solic
itor, who had just begun practice. But 
the Tory and the Liberal agents 
speedily ueertslned that he wu an antag
onist who required very close watching. 
Again and again, it ta raid, he bowled 
over experienced lawyers, and secured for 
the Nationaliste hundred» of vote». With

Agents for tbs city of London, Lon
don Township, Mtetmtnstir, North Dor
chester, Wests Nlssonrt, and Blddolph—

m
@W.H.&W.B. NILES,in

Wexford.
Public opinion appeal* to have had e 

cbutenlng effect on Mr. Thomu Harpur, 
Mayor ofWexfoid. Tho jubilee celebra
tion came and went, but Mr. Harpur did 
not go to it, u he intended. He la still 
plain “Mr.” instead of “Sir Thomas,” but 
thin hole in no worse cue than the Mayors 
of Belfast and Derry, who did jubilate 
in Westminster Abbey, The proepe 
getting a handle to his name may haveso 
disturbed hie judgment that he meant to 
bring disgrace upon patriotic Wexford by 
appearing u a slave n joicing in fetteis; 
but the thunder of the volcu on Wind
mill Hill seems to have restored the lost 
equilibrium and brought Mr. Harpur back 
to hla senses. At all events, he remained 
away from the raise show, in a sort of 
deathbed repentance, and thus were the 
men of Wexford saved from mlsrepruen- 
tetlon on the port of their Mayor at the 
Jubilee thanksgiving eat vice.

Kilkenny •
The Nationaliste oi Kilkenny celebrated 

the Queen’» Jubilee by displaying bkek 
flsga. Tho flags were torn down by the 
police, and Diatrlct Inspector Ltwler 
pulled down one of the mourning emblems 
himself. A deputation waited on ths 
Mayor, Who proceeded to the police ber
nois and requasted to be informed under 
what Art of Parliament tho property of 
the people wu detained. Head Con
stable Masks said he could not N expected 
to show his carde until compelled to do 
so. The flags were kept by tea conetabul-

ning water, 
acrou the top 
more than well worn coat, in a vain 
endeavor to shield his dying love from 
the chilling beating ol the sleeting rain 
and the free sing gusts of the fierce wind; 
and then, sitting partly and partly 
kneeling, in the cold, muddy waters of 
the ditch near his Mary’s head, he kiued 
the blue lips, and soon closed the sight
less eyes ; for at test the spirit of poor 
Mary Carr had winged its way from earth 
forever !

And Paddy 1 Poor “Paddy” died only 
a few days ago the 14th of March last— 
in the cabin of a pitying neighbor, who 
naked eviction himself by taking the ' 
outcast in; for, gentle reader, this is not 
a tale of auld ting syne, when people 
were suffered to be engulfed in 
darkness, and mercileu kings 
held sway, but in this enlightened

Tfaa titel^N.w York) Regiment, of which the
BnY&œBHHv&ÎS Who will b. pl.au* to call on an, 

Is a correct representation. Orders taken for nil one needing monumental work. Write 
•ueh work ln Canada at Bt. Thomas, Oat. er call on them.
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Waterford.
On June 22nd, a man named Michael 

Donovan, wu arrested near Tallow, on a 
charge of having uetd intimidating lan
guage toward» emergency men, who are at 
present engaged in the service of Mr. Pope, 
a landlord who llvu nut Tallow. Dono
van had boon evicted from his farm some 
months ago by Mr. Pope. The accused 
wu brought before Mr. Walker, J. P., and 
wu allowed out on ball. Mr. Pyne, M. P, 
and another went sureties for him.

Donegal.
Oa Sunday, June 19, a meeting of the 

parish priests of ths diocese of Rsphoe 
was held at Letterkenny to elect a Vicar- 
Capitular for the period succeeding the 
elevation of the venerated Bishop, the 
Most Rev. Dr. Logos, to the Archepisco- 
pal See of Armagh, and until the appoint 
ment of bis successor for Baphoe. The 
Very Rev. John M’Menamln, P. P , V. F, 
wuduly appointed Vice Capitular.

Down.
The Uletar Protestent Home Raiera 

are still going forward—the Cutis and the 
“brethren” having giien up their attempt 
at suppressing them u a hopeless job. A 
crowded meeting held under the snspi- 
cu of the Gladstone Branch of tho Pro. 
testant Home Rule Association, took 
place on June 18th, near Banbtldge, at 
which i resolution was passed protesting 
against the Coercion Bill as an unwarrant, 
able violation of the civil libertin of Irish
man, calculated to embitter the relatione 
between Great Britain and Ireland, and to 
postpone, Indefinitely, any real union 
between the two countriea, Other reeo- 
luttons expressing 
util and the Irish Party, and expressing 
ths opinion that no reniement of the 
Irish Question can be satisfactory to the 
people, or ln harmony with the principles 
of justice, that dou not recognize the 
right of Ireland to complete autonomy 
in affairs purely Irish, were also adopted. 
Mr. T. Dickson, Mr. Oldham, B. A,, and 
some local speakers supported the reso
lutions In stirring speeches.

Bell ORGAJSTSect of

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES.century, A. D , 1887, three months or so 
before the celebration of the jubilee of 
the 50th year of the reign of a queen 
whom driveling postulate and fawning 
sycophants join in praising for her merci
ful (?) reign and laws,

Paddy and Mary are dead and gone; 
the heartless landlord lives; but, “ven- 
geanoe is mine, eaith the Lord."

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

W. BELL St Co., GUELPH, ONT.“He Den't Eat Meat on Friday.”

At a recent exeureion given by the 
charitable citizens of Boston to the poor 
children (newsboys, bootblacks and others) 
of their city, *n edifying incident oc
curred. The excursion happened to take 
place on Friday and no pain* had been 
•pared by thou ln charge to prepare a 
substantial dinner for the little ones. 
Sandwiches were included ln the bill of 
fare, and after they were distributed thou 
in attendance noticed that they were not 
eaten, and remembering the day, called 
the children to order and told them tbat 
a dispensation wu obtained, before leav
ing the city, from their pri 
But the story wu "toj thin" to eunvinee 
them, and their serious faces as they 
pushed uidt the sandwichu uid plainer 
than words: “Wo don’t eat meat on Fri
day.”

DESIRABLE BOOKS.
WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR 

SCIENCE. Wllb eketche* ofgruet Cat hoi to . 
Scientist*. By Rev. M. S. Brehinan. I

........................SI 00
SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC 

SCHOOLS AND ACADEHME*. By E. 
O’Grady, Teacher of Elocution. 12mo.

.................-$1.00

THEl

DOMINIONary.
King’s County.

At • meeting of the priests of the Birr 
end Rose res deaeanatea on June 24 th, 
the Very Rev. M. Bugler, P. P., V. Q., 
presiding, the following resolution wu 
proposed by the Very Rev. E. O'Leary, 
P. P., V. G, Roterf a, seconded by the 
Bev. J. Toohey, P. P., Shinrone, and 
carried unanimously : “Thet we gladly 
avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
expreu our deep sympathy with the 
Boilyke tenants of Colonel O'Callaghan, 
who have been so cruelly and unjustly 
evioted from their homes; and we cannot 
but declare our admiration for the 
spirited and determined way in which 
they endeavored not only to maiotain 
their own against unjust oppreuion, but 
also to teach the farmers ol the country 
bow much can be done within the limita 
of the law to make eviction a trouble
some and costly game.” A subscription 
list was then opened for the evicted 
tenants, and £18 wu subscribed on the 
spot
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Consumption Surely Cored.
To the Editor—

Please inform your reader* that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use 
hopeless cues have been 
cured. I shall be glad to lend two 
bottles of my remedy rain to any of 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Expreu and P, 
O. address. Respectfully,

Dn.T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto,

In Good Repute.
James McMurdoek, writing from Kin- 

sale, says: “B. B. B. u a remedy for dia- 
eues of the blood, liver and kidneys, hu 
an excellent reputation in this locality. 
I have used it, and speak from experi 
enoe, as well u observation. It is the 
only medicine I want, and I advise 
others afflicted to try it,”

Are Yen Going te Travel!
Don’t forget a supply of that Dr. Fow. 

ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is 
a superior remedy for sea sickneis, and 
a positive cure for all bowel complainte 
induced by bad water, change of diet, or 
of climate. Whether at home or abroad 
it should be kept at hand in ease o 
emergency.

MAHAeaa
A Good Act.

“As a cure for all summer complaints 
I highly recommend Dr. Fowler’s Ex. 
tract of Wild Strawberry, having often 
used it with the best results. I have often 
been thanked for recommending it.” 
William Haw, Aneuter, Ont.

All Well Plkaskd.—The children 
like Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
parents rejoice over iti virtues.

Great Gain.
“I used a great deal of doctor’s modi- 

cine for kidney complaint during five 
Ming worse ell the time 

I took three bot.

THE EXI8TEN0E OF GOD. A Dialogue, 
til thru puta.by Rev. R. F. Clarke, S.J., Editor of the London “Month". 6vo. paper, 
D#t(.................... ins......... m..........,,, .90 Ot*.

the same astuteness he hu fought the 
Crimes Bill Out of the twenty-two sit
tings spent in committee, at leut a score 
have been occupied with the discussion of 
purely technical objections, and almost 
the entire burden of work has fallen on 
the Heelys. Occasionally Mr. Chance 
hu lent a hand, and when ths re was any 
general declamation to be done Mr. Dillon 
looked in; bat whenever * nice bit ot 
hair-eplitttDg had to be done on the most 
liberal allowance of time Msutlee Healy 
wu the man on whom the Obstructives 
rolled. Within the lut week Tim hu 
compliined that the Government have 
not met the opposition to their bill with 
sufficient rupeet. He declared that the 
Irish Secretary Is entirely Ignorant of the 
subject, and ha demanded why it Is that 
tho Irish Solicitor General had not bun 
sf-aid to trust him. This wu a sincere 
remark. Whatever he is, Tim is not a 
II xtterer, and there wu mush in the ob
servation that Indicates his character.

thousands ol 
permanently MONEY TO LOAN

AT • FU OINT.
J. BURNETT «a OOCANONICAL PROCEDURE ln Disciplinary 

and Criminal Cues of Clerics. A syste
matic Commentary on the "Inetractlo 8. 
0. Boost Reg. 1880." Br Rev. Francis 
Droste. Edited by Rev. 8. G. Meesmer, 
D. D. llmo, cloth, net, gl.50; by mall lie. 
extra. (

ELEMENTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.
Vol. L Eeelesluiloal Psrao__ ______
8. B. Smith, C D. Sixth Edition, reviled. 
8vo. doth, net, ft 50; by mall, SO cants 
extra.

MONTH OF THE 8A0RED HEART OF 
JESUS. From the French ol Father 
Hugoet. Mariai. Cloth, with a Steel-plate 
Frontispiece............................................ 76 eta.
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Taylor’s Bank. London.Cork.
At the meeting of the Cork Corpora

tion, on June 24tb, the Mayor, in reply 
to a question put by Mr. Hungerford, a 
Tory member, said that black flige were 
not hoisted ou the Corporation offices, 
and in the public market, on the “Jubi
lee” dey, with bit consent If he had 
been consulted he would have given it 
ee hie opinion that it would tend more 
to pesoe and good-will among the oiti- 
sene, not to display flags of any kind. 
He characterised all the statements 
about him in the Tory organ, the Gmsltiu 
tiro ee untrue, and said that the conduct 
of those owning the paper towards him 
and his colleagues, wu only in keeping 
with the Skeilig lists which he had got 
taken from the little boys who held them 
in the streets He meditated taking an 
action against the paper referred to. 
About the meeting ot mule traies whioh 
he had summoned, he said that whether

LONDON BUSINESS
XJTffrVBIWSIXW.

W.N. Taras ; 8. C. Edgar; W. J.

sss&i
«"“jtjMi ISO Students paatywr.lU Ladles. 

A. J. CAOMAN, PRIN., BOX 400.

years, wu getting
until I tried B. B B. __________
ties, gained in weight from 130 to 159 
lbs. I can highly recommend Burdock 
Blood Bitters to be a good medicine." 
Thus testifies John Walton, of Spring- 
field, N. B.

Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved If prop 
dies had been used. If attacked 
delay In getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg's Dysentery Cordial, the medicine thet 
never fails to effort a cure. Those who 
hat* ustd it say it arts promptly, and 
thoroughly subdue the pain and disease,

>■« er
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CABDIHAL XAHHIHS AT TEE PRO- 
CATHEDRAL.

Bertimee*. RT. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. BAHK OF LONDON IN CANADA. ACADEMY OF TH1 BACKED H g APT.
OOMUUOTKO BY TUB LAUlKti OF TR,

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

ÊIBiiS FINE COFFEE
vlgoratlng exercise. 8y*teiu of «dacimoj 
thorough aud practical. Educational ad vac 
l arch unsurpHatted.

French 1* taught, rree of charge, not i 
in clans, hut practically by oouver*ailou.

The Library contains choice and eluutlim 
works. Literary reuuloueare held mouth.j 
Vocal and Iimtrmueutal Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Boirees take placi 
weekly, elevating tante, testing Improveiuen 
and euRurln «elf-pmtittHelou. Htrlct at ten 
lion Is paid to promote physical and miel 
lectual dbvtl Dînent, habita of ueatneaa au 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to en lithe difficulty of the times 
without Impairing the select character of th 
Inetltutlou.

For furth 
or, or any
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'■And Jmu> answered and eatd unto him : 
What wilt thou that I should do onto the# T 
The blind man said unto Him, Lord, tbul I 
might receive my eight.”
I would receive my eight: my clouded eyes 

Mise the glad radianceol the morning aun, 
The changing Unis that glorify toe shies 

with roseate splendors when the any Is

The shadows soft and gray, the pearly light 
Of summer twilight deep'nlng Into night.

Brooklyn, July G, 18S7,
To the Editor of the Catholic Review :

Pei mit me to occupy a small space in 
your valuable paper in reference to a 
miraculous cure made at St. Aune de 
Btaupte, August 11, 1883, the account of 
which was published in the Montreal and 
New York papers a lew days latter.

In the year 1882 my sun, then only 
four years of age, received an injury in 
his spine that contit mlly grew worse 
until he became veiy lame; In fact, ten 
doing the left hip almost powerless.

While visiting my ftiends in Ottawa 
the following summer, after the iujuiy 
to my boy, I had an examination made 
by two of the most eminent physicians, 
who pronounced hie ctee Putts curvature 
of the spine, which could be relieved by 
the use of a spiral waist and hip instru
ments, used in such cases. The following 
day (before I had ordered the instru
ments), kind Providence drew my atten- 
tion to a pilgrimage that would leave in 
a few days for the holy shiine of St. 
Anne, where 1 had heard of so many 
miraculous cures. Feeliug unworthy, but 
with so great a cotti fence in the mercy of 
Qcd, I felt that if l could cnly reach that 
holy shrine my boy would be cured. 
With all this fauii in my heart I joined 
the large pilgiin sge, end with them 
reached St. Anne's. Mass is celebrated 
immediately on the entrance of the pil
grim i, when all go m Holy Communion.

On going to Holy Communion, I placed 
my boy at the foot of the large statue of 
St. Anne, that “mother of the afflicted,’* 
end on returning from Communion 
offered him to her tender mercy end 
begged her to restore him to 
health again. Whilst pleading for him 
there at ner feet, the child became faint, 
I carried him out of the church into the 
open air, where he soon recovered, and, 
to my joyful amazement, walked away 
from my side perfectly cured, without 
even the slightest perception of lameness, 
end since then bee been in perfect health 
and limb.

I could write much more of that great 
pilgrimage to St. Anne’s but will not In
trude on your valuable space.

The pilgrimage wee under the guidance 
of the Rev. Father Campeau, of the 
Basilica, O.tawa, Canada, who every year 
accompanies a pilgrimage to Sc. Anne’s. 
I have heard with great pleasure that this 
great church has been created a bascilica. 
Trusting this fact may be of interest to 
your many readers, 1 am, respectfully, 

Mrs Thomas Stewart,
307 Tenth street, South Brooklyn.

Oahtal 8o«eo*i»iD 
Capital Pud Ur...
Baaaavi Fmio____

«1,000,000
200,000

60,000
ATHEISM A CHRISTIAN INVENTION.

London Unlveree, June 11.
The Cardinal Archbishop of Weetmfos' 

ter read the pastoral at the last Base at 
the Pro Cathedral, Kensington, on Sun- 

reached. In the couise of 
_______ Jie Eminence eeid : The

I cannot see to keep the narrow way, unity of God Is by a necessity of the
OmïfD”a-{dn.tlL”mK oVhe“ï«S*.tî;r human reason. It 1. only in these days 

Through pathiM, tangled desert*, bleak of greater light that this his been denied.
*.ou au.Ii it posable for the human reason not to 

oSntSy eyes/dear Krdîfor I am bUnd. perceive by a necessity of its own action
that God exists ? Human reason, with a 

And oKIlacab, with some light, thought- hum,n ,eni#i knowt that thl wotld exliti.
Nor see how anguish lines some face most and even the most absolute sceptic or

_ dear, __ infidel does not crown himself with the
"i blottod L™u. if bu” a^îîtl folly Of denying the existence of the

And never aee the heartacbe interlined— world. Ihere are men who tell ua that 
Pity, oh non of David I I am bund. the world is a phantom, and that sub

stance has no existence; but, be it phan
tom or substance, they do not venture to 
deny the world’s existence. Well, let 
them account for that eubctanc# or phan
tom. It was not eternal; it wae not un
created ; It did not create itself; and these 
are the only three possible reeaone to 
account for the existence of the world. 
Either it wee from eternity, or it created 
itself, or it bed no creator. If any man 
will say It was eternal, and deny its reality 
or Its substance, I leave him. Let him 
rejoice in his unbelief, for my rrason 
rejects It by a necessity of its own. If he 
tells me that it created itself, 1 shall sty to 
him, “You are a worthy fellow of the 
man who affirms It to be eternal for if it 
were created by iteelf it must be self- 
created, and therefore it muet be eternal.” 
Could anything be proposed to the reason 
of man more absurd than propositions 
like theee Î It ia impossible for the rea
son to accept them, and therefore there 
remain# only one possible thought, and 
that is, that the world had a Creator. 
And there ie no contradiction in this— 
there it no intrinsic improbability in it.
ALL THE DAY LONG YOU ARE CREATING 

SOMETHING.
The thought of creation, the reality of 

This multitude epoken of in to day s creation, pervades the whole world we aee, 
Goipel numbered about font thousand, and therefore, when St. Paul eaye that 
and evidently contained representatives “every house is builded by some man, 
from many places, “for some of them end he who builds it is God,” he uses an 
came from afar off.” Such a large congre- argument from anology which is abeo- 
gation could not be assembled in a corn- lutely true; and therefore the existence of 
pact body within the narrow streets of a (Jod as the creator of all things comes to 
email town, so they were led forth into us by a necessity of the human reason ; 
the optn country, and for three days fot the human reason rejects because of 
were absorbed in the consideration of the the Intrinsic contradiction and absurdity 
greet truths of religion. In the ardor of 0f any supposition. Secondly, when I 
their devotion, theee first followers of ]jon the world, first of all I see an 
Christ hid left their houses Without pro- infinite beauty in it 
viding food for themselves. They were sity of form and color, a proportion that 
so deeply concerned about the needs of pervade! all things, everything in its pro- 
their souls that they gave no attention to portion. There ia all round ua evidence 
the wants of the body. In the presence 0, an intelligence, an intellect, a mind. If 
of out Lord they found that peace which j were to find four globes or balls, three 
the world cannot give ; those who were I 0f them united as a basis and one placed 
heavily burdened with labor found a con-1 upou them, I should say, “There has been 
eolation to be got nowhere else. Those of 1 gome intelligent hand at work there, 
them that came a long journey were Balls don’t throw themselves Into that 
amply repaid for their tifjrts by the fotni by chance.” And if I were to fiod 
interior joy which filled their hearts. that these pyramide of balls were to be 

You will observe, my brethren, that the found along a whole line and covering a 
Son of God sanctioned this outburst of great field, every successive example 
popular devotion which prompted thoua- would be an additional argument that 
ends to leave their house», and to spend I there bad been a designing hand at work, 
three day» in His presence, wholly occu-1 for ff chance could not do one such work 
pied with the work of their salvation. No | bow much lees could It do a multitude 1 
mention 1» made of the low of their bust-1 take any flower or fruit you will 
new internets ; no complaints were made Every flower healta form, its colour, it» 
•bout the inconvenience of going and I shape, its propoitlen, its symmetry, 
coming, nor of the annoyance caused by Every fruit has Its quality, its savour, its 
being thrown in contact with some whose shape, its substance. And yet all these 
manners were perhepi lacking in refine-1 grow, first by the moisture of the rain, and 
ment. Neither do we find it awerted that I next by the soil end the earth, and thirdly 
all were drewed in fine clothes ; and we I by the warmth of the aun, and fouthly 
have every reason to believe that no one by the vivifying of the air, and yet all are 
in that large assemblage of the faithful different, and you may take those four 
wu ashamed to be recognized as belong- agents by which they ate produced, and 
lug to the poor. The doctrine» which they I there is one agent you cannot detect, 
had heard from the Muter made them The microscope hie not found that law 
feel confident that poverty is no barrier by which the eeed or root by which it 
to the highest pieces in Hie kingdom, springe up into flower or fruit; everything 
From Hie entry into the world he had according to its kind. What la that un- 

by preference the lot of the poor, discoverable germ 7 
with all its hardships, end afterwards He law yet without a lawgiver. There could 

luted out the spiritual advantages of not be this ultimate germ, which pro- 
poArty. Though constantly engaged In ducee the diversity of all things, if it bad 
alleviating suffering of every find, our not been planted there. Who planted It > 
Lord clearly taught that the poor are Next, all the diversities and beauty and 
blamed, inasmuch as they have been given (0rm ere perpetual ; they continually re
special claims on the kingdom of heaven, produce themselves, or if by uniting 

Christ’s compawlon for the multitude is together yon produce other forms tn 
still visibly manifested to the world by of proportion Is still to be found miming 
those who have received the divine com- through them; and therefore in all the 
mission to preach and teach, and to rale works of God I find a neeewity of my 
His Church. From the chair of Peter has reason telling me there muet have been an 
gone forth, century after century, the intelligence to deelgn theee thing». There 
glorious truth which declares that the wee also a hand to execute the design 
oppression of the poor Is & sin against ! which this intelligence drew. My i 
high heaven. Catholics learn the true absolutely refnaes to imagine the 
doctrine on this subject from the Church, I world ie the work of chance, or of an un' 
which speeki with the authority of Christ. intelligent being, or of a being without 
We need no oiler teacher to convince us power. 1 am convinced that the Author 
that the laborer should not be defrauded 
of that which justly belongs to him. With
the certainty of faith—not as an opinion I the result of my intelligence and will, 
of humanitarian»—we believe in the ulti- : could not make a world,
mate triumph of the great law by which and a world therefore la the result of an 
the world Is to be judged, when the Omni-1 Intelligence and a will proportioned to 
potent God shall tender to every man I that world at beet. If I have an intellig- 
according to His works. This belief en ce and a will—and even sceptics do not 
should urge ua to do all that we can deny that they are prend of their intellig- 
wisely and justly, in opposition to the I cnee—and if the first cause of all thing! 
Inhuman polie) of organized eelfiehnew, bat no Intelligence or will, he ie under my 
which ie cruel enough to impose heavy I feet. Thirdly, if the Creator of all things 
burdens of sorrow and misery on large hae no Intelligence and no will, ia he not a 
multitude» of out fellow-creatures. | person) Can you conceive an intellig

ence or will that It not personal? If there 
be no such Intelligent and Almighty 
person, then, by a neeewaiy conclusion, 
I am the greatest being that exists. Mtn 
Is deified If there be no God. Who made
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flrmlf convinced of the superiority of 

the Coffees packed by Chane A Hauborn. Wo 
have now decided to supply all our custom* 
era with lhe*e good*, aud anticipate an In* 
«reused consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed
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SC ANDRETT A CO.pONVKNT OF OUR LADY Of
VV Lake Huron, Harnla, Ont.—This lustl 
tntloji offers every advantage to young ladle, 
who wish to receive a solid, useful and re
filled education. Particular attention ii 
paid to vocal aud instrumental music, rttud 
les will be resumed on Monday, Kept. 1st 
Board aud tuition per annum, $101). Fo 
further particulars apply to Mother 
PKUioK, Box :«ti.

UK) DUN UAH HTREET.A
I do not see the peln my light words give, 

The quivering, shrinking heart I eannot
So llj^ht of thought, mldet hidden grief I

And mock the cypress tombs with sight* 
less glee*

Open mite eyes, light,blessed ways to find— 
Jesus, have mercy on me—I am blind.

POSITIVE “MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.”

Cure For
r

w w ^
COLD IN THE HEAD

ffl/Ad
GOLD IN HEAD,

CATARRH,
Hlv TVER, &C.

New Hook on Vlirlatlnn Evidences
and Complete Answer to Col. lngersolPa 
" MiHlaktiN of M'iwes " Highly recommend
ed by Cardtual faichereau of Quebec, Arch- 
blNhop ltyau, Pnlladelphta, aud 13 other 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishops, five 

P*, many other prominent 
clergy, aud the lire**. Cloth Sl.'ti. Paper 
75 cents. AU ENT* WANTEI». Add re*»

NOHTIIURAVKI,

UT. MARY’S ACADEMY, Windsor
kJ Ontario.-This Institution Is pleasant.1 

ted In me town of Windsor, opposite De 
üvstern of eduoa 

acquiring the Frenol 
hucsH lu the rudluiDouche

Mv useless eyes are reservoirs of tears, 
Dtxmied for their blind mlstates to over*

To weepfôr thoughtless ways of wandering

Because i could not see—I did not know 
These sightless eyes—than angriest glance 

less kind—
Light of the World, have pity 1 I am 

—Robert J. Burd
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required.
Oiu* rai.-, package
\i 111 Convince,

Beware Of danserons mid liurnfmI hi-pmls, 
SnuilH »m1 Vautvri *iug powdvrs. N mil ISulm hi 
entirrly diffuri'iit from any other p re punition.

If not obtainable at your druggist m*iit pro-paid
3S receipt of price. ÔO cents and Jfc* I .OO.

FULFORD II CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

lauguHgo. w 
ta I as well
Term* (payame per se**iou 
Canadian currency • Board 
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tuition lx 
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$40; Drawing and painting,$15; tied and 
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room,
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blind.
cite. tied }t. JeBOMB’8 IJoLLBGB.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY BASSES 

Bj the Pseltot Fathers.
Preached In their Church of Bt. Paul the 

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

HUPKKIOK.

TKSUL1NK ACADKMY, Chat

w ham, Ont.-.Under the care of the Ursa 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasant!; 
situated on the Great Western Railway, fc 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 
tn odious building has been supplied with ai 
the modern Improvements. The hot 
system of heating has been Introduced will 
success. The gr muds are extensive, in 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
The system of education embraces ever; 
branch of polite and useful Information, In 
eluding the French language. Plain sewing 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught 
Board and Tuition per anun 
aunua'ly In advance, $ 
and Painting, form extra charge 
ther particulars address. Mothbh

BERLIN, OTJT. 
Complete Classical. Philosophical «

Commercial Courses.

For further particulars apply to

MV. L. FUMCMH. 01., D.D., 
President.
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I NO 8ICKNK>s .t 11 (s- - Ion k -iud> I “ ii 
to cure the wont ctwe. Boreuee iitliei* ■ 
renRoii I'ur not now r«cel\lng • cm- 
Ir.-Rtlne and • Fn-e Itnttle ol my Ininllli 
Kxprc-s and Poet Office It cost* you is.>t*• <«• c 
etui I will cure you. Addics* Dit. II n Imiot.

-i.i|. them for n
FALL 

tniled Is u»
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lor a ti Ul,
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SIXTH SUNDAY AFT1B PENTECOST. VIINNESOTA“I have compassion on the mulilmde; for, 
behold, they have now been wltn Me three 
days. And If I send them away fasting to 
their own bouses, they will fatal in the 
way : for some of them came fiom afar off.1’ 
—Mark vlli.,2.8.

Branch Office, 37 Y(Fpr', Toronto. p Homes on long 
The Htevens' Co

Chea ; time and Liberal 
•unty Abstract end 
One Million Aeree 

Best Dairy Land 
Central

Terms. The K_______
Real Estate Agency has

t Farming Lands, 
aud Bent Wheat Land In western A Central 
M Inuesota that are to be found In the worlds 
For full particulars, terms and Information,

free of char 
nm, paid seii 
Music, Drawlni 

ea. For fur 
Bupnato»

rge
ml of the Beel!E 1 DU.

P- A. MCCARTHY, President. 
The Htevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn.

\ «SUMPTION COLLKGB, Sand
-cB-wich, Ont.—The Hludlea embrace ih« 
Classical and Commercial Courses Ter mi 
(Including all ordinary expemtefl), Canwdi 
money, $150 per annum For full particu 
tara apply to R*v name O'Connok, Free)

4ft-1*1mmm
tepi’

GENERAL DEBILITT.
__________ SroCmiJdnaia

VI. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 <4UKBN'( 
AJAvenue, third door e«u»t Post Oflies 
8j»eclal attention given to diseases of Ui# 
eyea, ear, nose and throat. Office hours 
from 12 to 3.80 In the afiernoon.

suffering from General Debility, or 
9 to take nufllelent nonrlahmet to 
U» the Hyniem, should take Harknees' 

pom aud Wine. We are aafe In any* 
re la no preparation In the market 

which will give better résulta, lu bottlee at 
50c., 75c- and $1.00.

All
uusble

Beef, 
lug the

u|>

wonderful diver-
17K ..St!IS KOUKK, M. IJ., HlIYSlUIA.-e 
A tiur^eon. etc. Office and residence. 30f 

llngton Htreet, London. Telephone

P C. MoCANN, SOLICITOK, Kto.
-Us 78* Dnndaa Htreet west. Money to loa;

al estate.

HARKNBSS & COTCures Cholera,Cholera Moi b.w. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sc a Sick
ness and Summer Coinplar t ; also 
Cholera Infantum, ind all Com
plaints peculiar to childr n teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, T. M1LBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

Q1 entity in medicine ia no indication 
oi value. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is concen
trated and powerful; requires a smaller 
dose, and ia more effective, dose for dose, 
than any other Sarsaparilla. It is the 
beat ol all blood medicines.

Cardinal Manning Is much interested 
in the pro j ict of baviog a Congress of 
English-speaking Catholics held at Lon
don. It is understood that the hierarchy of 
America will act in concord with the 
E ogliah prelates Among the subj sets the 
Congres, will discuss are those ot religi
ous progress, labor and capital, temper
ance and thrift.

Wel

DRUGGISTS,
COR, OOHDIIS 4 WELLINGTOI STS.

LTDONALD & DAVIS, Suaoior
-VJL Dentists. Office: — Duudae Htreet, > 
doorseast of Richmond street, Isoudon, Ort

LONDON, ONTARIO.
JOHN O’MEARA,

BAKUI8TKK, SOLICITOR & NOTARY,
P. O. Bos 4(15 Peterborongh.

Collections promptly attended to.

fttmtnos.
riATHOLlC MUTUAL BKNKFn
V-/ ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings o] 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the fir*f 
and third Thumday of every month, at Ut 
hour o 8 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle Hell 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Members ax»

C. B. LANCTOTCARRl AG EiS.
W. d. THOMPSON, 1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.requested to attend punctually.
O’M KARA, Pres., .1 A8. Ooroorkn. HecMANY PERSONS SUFFER King Street, Opposite Revere House,

Hm now on sale one 01 the most mag
nificent stocks of

IMPOMTKK OPFrom Impure Breath and suppose It comes 
from a disordered stomach. In many cases 
the actual cause Is Catarrh. Nasal Balm 

the cause, and cure.
TO THE CLERGY ALTAR Wilts OF ill KINDSwin CARRIAGES & BUGGIESremove

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
feel aHflureil, bo glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., Deneral Grocer», ot Lon 
dou, have now in etock a large quantity o 
stc.lllllll Wine, whose purity and gen 
uineneiB for Sacram*. utal nue ia allotted by 
a certificate aigued by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, aud can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

TAMARAC.
For Hoarseness enda'l Bronchial Troubles 

that usually effect public speakers, Tamarac 
Eilrlr will give speed j relief. Try It.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and Hay 
Fever.

a raw TBiATXiira.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

theee diseases are contagioue, or that they 
are due to the preeence of living paraaitas 
in the lining membrane of the noae and 
euataehian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patienta treated during the pact six 
months fully ninety par cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it ia remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
ell. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever ahould at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Bon, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain- 

this new tree tment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific American.

BILKS, IÆEHINOS,
BLACK SAYS AMD LINENS

Largest assortment of Rraas«s,1 Veal* 
men la, « liai levs and Clborlnme at tbe
lowest maiket prices. Orders respeotfttlijr
solicited.

IN TBM DOMINION
Special Cheap Sale Dnrinu Sxhlbttie» 

Week.
Don't forget to call and see i»u 

purchase anywhere «I**
oetore yo*

W J. THOMPSON

SUCCESSORS InVyWYERVilS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
.X CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TTHTIMGMAI sThere wee never achosen

mpo W9 MENEELY & hOVlPANY 
WEST TROY, N. 1 , BILLS

Favorably known to lhit public i 
!826. Church. Chapel.Sr!i >nl, HreA 

bells; tiii-o. t h en and

iV-lîiï
la a PURE FRUIT ACID POWDBH, 
It contains neither alum, lima, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tution* with perfect safety. Its great sueoaet. 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, aa wsU 
ms thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitation* of 
its name and appearance. Beware of euen, 
No addition to or varlationi from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package,

lV&Ja!and other
them
e law wMcShane Bell Foundry.

mFinest Grade of Bells,
Chiuiofi and P«* la fur CuUBcnMS, 
Colleges, Tower (’lo< ks, oto. 
Fully warranted ; aatiüfnotion guar- 
antee<L Rend fur nri< e and catalugue. 
IIY. MoSHANE A CO., Bai.timuUE. 
Md,.U. 8. Mpntion thi« patHT.

jjK BUCKEYE BEIL fOUNDBY.
Tt.-l ]r of fnre Ctppei and T for Churci.ee, 

•^^■E.h'chools, Fire Alarm-,F.u n. . etc. YVLL1 
^^^"WAKUANTKD. Catalog!., r-ut Free.

VANDIJZEN A Tin -icinnsli. O

A
THE LONDON MUTUAL

ieààvil
t this

he only Mutual Fire insurance company 
UeeiiHecl by the Government of Canada. 

Head offices, 438 Richmond street.
NO ENGLISH STABLE IB CONSIDERED 

COMPLETE WITHOUTpan y insures private residence! 
and the content* thereof, and farm property: 
and by the last Government returns It will 
be seen that it has, with exception of one 
other company, and whose business in On
tario It doubles, more property at risk than 
any other company In the whole Dominion. 
The business of 1886 hs 
previous

This Com

WILLIAM HINTON,of all things must be proportioned to Hie 
work» ae I am to tnine. Whatever I do Ie From London. England,

tJNDERTA.Kt;R ETC. V
v*

as exceeded that of any 
year, and still Increasing, that 

making this company the largest, moet 
successful and beat mutual fire office In the 
world, result of reeouable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For In
surance apply to J. A. Hutton, city agent : 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 744 Dundas street, for Baa4 
London; John Ferguson Campbell and Wm 
Ht an ley, county agents, or at the office 
Richmond street, between 6 and 4 dally.

D.f). MACDONALD,

log The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King st reet 
London. Private reel lence, 254 King 
■treat, London, Ontario

"u

I LOW COST HOUSES! —OBJECTS OF THE-----
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM.

BO cute with ■pMiflcxtlona, eetimxUe, and fall description 
of desirable modern houses, from 4 rroms up, costing from 
6400 to 64,000, profusely Illustrating every detail end many 
original ideas in regard to decorating. Hemes adapted to 
all climates and all classes of people. The lateet, beet, and 
only cheap work of the kind published in the world. Sent 
by mail, post p*M, upon receipt of 8$ cte. Stamps taken.

HEW YORK CATHOLIC IGEICï CURBS, AMD SPLINTS WHE*FOR SPRAINS,
FORMING.

FOR OVER-HR ACHES, CHAPPED HBRLE, WIND 
GALLS.

FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOR SORE THROATS AND INFLUBNBA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, OAPFRD HOOZH 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS. BORE BACKS.
FOR FOOT R<

AND LAM
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IH DOGE.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

The objec 
the regular 
imported 
States,

The advantages and convenient 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

let. It is situated in the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted snob arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable 11 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Itspatrcns on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit 
perlence and iaoilltlee In
0*8r3!*Bhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
may not know the address of Houses 
a particular line of goods, can get sueh g 
all the same by sending Vo this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religions Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent, Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end your orders to

t of this Agency Is to supply at 
dealers’ prices, any kind or goods 

.nuiaotured Tn the United

Consumption Can be Cured 
By proper, healthful exercise, and the 
judicious use oi Soott’e Emulsion of Ood
Liver Oil and Hypopho.phiU*, which , Mm? I ^ conceive no greeter ebeutd- 
contains the healing “J* ity, or any greeter perversion of the reason
virtues of these two voluebe apeoihoe in ^mln then each a conclusion te thii. 
their fullest form. Dr. D. D. McDonald, therefore Ï affirm that the light of 
Petitoodiac, N. B., eay» . I have been I na(ur4 en^ B necessity of the human 
prescribing Scott ■ Emulsion with good r^on proTe t0 ns the existence of God, 
résulta. It ie eepeomlly ueeful in per- p;TOliaUtr tod Hle unity. The
■one with consumptive tendenciee.” I knowl^d„, of JGod had ennobled the 
Put up in 50c. and $1 wee. world, but that knowledge, though It

A Source of Danger. I cun* by inheritence and not by scorch,
The frequent source of danger attend- could be forfeited, and its lorn was the 

inn bowel oomplainta during the sum- wreck and ruin of mankind. The old 
mer and Ml ie the liability to check the world, aa he had laid, wae full of belief in 
diarrhoea too auddenly. Dr. Fowler’s Qod—so full that men even multiplied 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will not do their divinltee, and became polytheist» 
this. Inflammation of the bowels doe# lnd pantheists. Atheism ie a sin of the 
not follow its use, as ia too often the | Christian world. The intellect of the 
case with poweriùl opiates and astring
ents. It cures promptly and in a natural 
manner.

oes of this mm1110(111 BUILDING imcinill, 0000(111, 1,1,
AMD SORB MOUTHS IH Mill>T, .

IBS.

CHURCHPEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

From Hit Orne» The Duke of Rutland.
Bel voir. Or un them, Dee. 1,1871. 

Ktllmnn'e Royal Embrocation ie need in my alableBi 
very ueelul. Rutland,

Master of Betvotr Hunt" 
1878

"Wn,—
I think it

Ouetle Weir, Klngwtos, Heretordehire, Dee. 8,187*.
"Gentlemen.—t nee the Royal Embrocation In my eUblea 

* kennel*, and here found It very serviceable. I have alao need 
the Universel Embrocniton tor lumbugo and rheumetles tof 
the last two yeera, and have suffered very little et nee usina it, 

H H. PltlOK. Lieut Ool. Muter of Rudnorahire UunV'
SLLIMAk'8 ROŸAL EMBROCATION.

•old by Oheotsta, 8tores, and Beddlan, Prie» 8s

iSSSEBS

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.of my ex- 

the eetual prices
Thl Bennett Parnlehln* Oo., •( London, 

Ont,, make a specialty ot manofactorln* the 
latest deelgne In Church end School Farm- 
tore. The Catholic Clergy 
respectfully Invited to lend for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracte. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracte from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all eases the 
moat entire eatlsfaetloa having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work,lowneae 
of price, and qulokueas or execution. Bach 
bee been the Increase of buslnese In this 
special line that we found It neoeeaanr some 
time elnoe to establish a branch offloe In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews hr new Cherches la 
that country and Ireland, ddrtreae

Are pleMflOt to take. Contain their orwn 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and eftoefoal 
destroyer ol worm» in Children or A delta

BL Catharine» Bnalneae College.
This to purely u Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teachers end practical ncoounUnU Four regular 
teachers are employed, besides eaeletente ; e Commercial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, end other 
eminent le,-tarera et eteted periods each term.

Nearly one-third of etndent* ere Ladies, nul 
third ere from Catholic famille#, parente ere requested to 
inform the Principal whet ehnreh they wtah their eune or 
deughteri to he pieced in communion with while et the 
College end their wlMi will In ell eeeee be fully complied 
with. Addreee. W. H. AMOBR. B. A. Pbiwoival.

Elll MAyEMBROCATiOW.
Rniumati tVs Lu m ■ oo/ 
Sprains. Bruises.Sxijf ness. 

Some Tn no at »•••• C lo.

■suing 
hgoods

•peeulstive philosophers “could not prove 
God,” es they eeid, and therefore they ere 
■oepticel; but It wee reserved for theee 

After Leaf Years* I deys of Christianity to find men denying
«IWM troubled with liver complaint the existence of God end to write booke

Mn. varia Aekstt, Alma, Ont,. 1 &'*•

ChxstCo LOS. ,/•
The Safest. Ouickssl.most 1/ W 

certain remedy. “
I rrepartd orUr 4 V ^

ELHMAN,SOH$A0
|[^^LOUCH.Enclan p.

ha! Canadian Insurance HiBennett fuinlililni Cupanj,
LOHDOH. OHT., OUIADA. ' Fl*g AND MARINI,

THOMAS D. EGAN, J. BURNETT, AGENT."** Tw“* Taylor's leak, BlohmonS Street.

ELUMANSS
AAek
2/4MI

IACM

3UEMBROCATIONS
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PARNELL.
Jfwn. 0ALL AH AN 4 Ok, 
Gniiuui,-Til* O lograph of Mr. Per. 

soil, Issued by poo, sppesm to mo to bo on 
excellent llhsneee, ((slog as U dost the 
tebttmil expression of the Irish lender.

MICHAEL DAVIT.

sriemjAL inuu at out*MNQLISH DECAY.LETTER FROM RICE AIL RATITT.tria lor. Adjoining the ilnhlee era the 
root* boo ses. At right sngoU with the 
• tobies era the carding, grist end sew. 
■Ills, nil of which era petronlsed by the 
neighboring termers, end era e greet 
convenience to them. I else visited the 
gerdens, the sppesrenee ol which geve 
emple evidence ol tbeceeeeless industry 
end excellent teste of the brothers who 
here eherge of It. Butter end ebeese is 
else mode. The number of ley broth
ers ere not sufficient toeenyon the farm 
end the improvements that ere being 

itlnuelly mode, end it is found neces
sary to hire considerable outside help. 
A short distance hem the abbey is the 
old trappastine convent, aenee flourish, 
log community, the remnants of which 
still reside there; but on account of their 
feebleness end old age are dispensed 
from oheervlng the rules of the Order. 
The property attached to the abbey is 
about 400 acres. There is a private 
chapel attached, where gueeta may assist 
at mass, and should they desire to go to 
confession they can do so. Any one 
visiting this part of Nova Scotia would 
do well to pay the abbey a visit, and I 
should my by the register many avail 
themselves of the opportunity of spend 
in g a few dove in spiritual retirement. 

Tmeadie, X. 8, July 6, 1867. L. K.

KEEPS YOU COOL.
Mbil(gin déniai) - Sit 
Mi iâilpi à - 75c 
VtMCahj Catado.75c.
PETH1CK 4 M’DONALD

The A nsrvea seas In the Jubilee oftub botal misa ooxstabclauy am vas
JUBILES OOXEdoa ACT IN IBBLASD— 
HAST or VBSM TO LEAVE til VOSCS 
AED TO COMB TO AM EX IC A.

, The annual retreat of the Ursullne bubs, 
Queen Victoria the beginning of an era Chatham, Ont, is taking piece this week.EEiH-ïErE teSElH
decadence. Its views are thus tersely | scholastic training given in the Jesuit

Order at Lauraln, Belgium.

I
The following letter, which has been ad

dressed by Michel Daritt to a number of 
representative men in the United States 
and Canada, has been received by Mr. B. 
J. Cloian>-

Ballybrack, Ireland, Jr ne, 1887.
H. J. Clora», Etq , Moutrtal, Cm. ;

“8in,— From Mete which are brought to 
my notice almost every day, I. anticipate 
the resignation of a large number of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary when the com
ing Coercion Act is put into operation 
against the liberties of our ptople. I 
learn also from members of the force, that 
the work of carrying out evictions, such 
as had to be performed in Body he sad 
elsewhere recently, is looked upon with 
detestation by the vast mejority of the con
stabulary, who are largely of the farming 
dees themselves. I am likewise aware 
from communications sent to me by indi
vidual members, and by the relatives of 
others, that the Executive of the National 
League has refused (for metises which it is 
not neeeewry to discuss) to give any en
couragement to this voluntary movement 
among the constabulary. Under these cir
cumstances, I am induced to communicate 

like yourself, in 
the view of 

the behalf of 
as may select

We guarantee our " P, 
OILOGP.APH," (Coe 
the otijy., correct liljffi 
Iris/i/

fŒLL 
pktyd.} 
6j/the 

flfnting:
in'ïiilfçs on

Of A/- CALLAHAN A Co., Pnb- 
recÇyl/jl $- lichnsAM Fortunaaden et.

Agente Wanted. Liberal terme-

VOLUME 9.i
After return-

“Not least among the cauweof Ena- I this montty h. we. jjmpfoT* ■
..eh decay is the sabrai impossibUity of ‘tontttetetoti!
continuing the processes bywUob Eng- ntfalbmh
liah wealth has been beeped up. To cate, Mob tree!, wherejMoho wessysnlng

S£Zl72j^Klï£diïar.l isa-w-.i»-#.

_______________ w b.» ..Mu,
and the Birmingham men would do it, I in medical drelm in Vienna by the dis
es they have done In order to sell their eovory of a supposed cure for eonsnmp- 
products; but the process has become I lion aod other t tubercular affections ofthe 
unpleasing to an important element out-1 lungs and other put» of the body. The 
sideot thoee, end can no longer be main- discoverer ia Dr. Koliieher, a young 
tained with all the power and energy of I operator In the clinical department of 
the Empire. The pressure from below, Prof. AlbtrL Dr Koliieher (says the 
in the ranks of the people, ii increasing, London Chronicle), starting on the swamp- 
end it must not be forgotten how every I Hon that tuberculosis occaaioeally heals
change in the franchisa has enlarged the naturally, owing to the tubercles becoming i TRACKER WASTED, 
political power of the mesooi, and given calcined, hit upon the idee of eaoring » female teacher, holding at 
to them the means of mot# effective I artificial calcination by msaaa of hypoder- A least a Third-class Professional and 
revolt. It ion more democratic nation mleInjection# of a compound described SômratentTFlsXs*?hsrxs'oTe'êhoir^lo 
which will be eeen in the future, and, as as “calcium phoephoiieum" into the llmbe uacb the separate school of Parkhin for 
we think, n better England, but it will be of partons effected with local tubcreulocU the bajaurootMW. Apnlr. stetioe seixry 
one wheee material graatneee wUl be He made a number of experiments with a | p^knu^SST'toH,R S "Tr 
much diminished, both relatively and view to testing hie discovery, and in every 
absolutely. The day of decadence has ease the experiments turned out eaeeemful.
begun in the Queen’s dominions.” At the lest meeting of the Vienna Society . , female teacher.W. do certainly tmliava.mthth. Anu, âmSStSSL^ÏÏBïï'&ra.to flu râri-
icon, that England cannot forever enjoy bt&JSto the meetingweral person, ^umtor'^piictoü” 
the eommeroial ascendency and prapon-1 who had been eared by Ms method. furnish testimonials.—patbick McCabbox.
éatmiti^ tint 00 she bll hsd, but I » — f ■ I llinTtr. 457-8w
we cannot think that the hour of I Catholic Colored Miwien nf Windsor, i TKACHES WANTED 
decadence has yet set in. Be that, I ». no.—— »... v.-a. I XT or the catholio school of the
however, as it may, the true British WOrk of the Catholic Colored Mission of Secoid”™ SrtHtoata On'/, one
statesman ahould bo prepared for tho j

, earliest possible date, all peraons who have 417-2 e '
England’s commercial greatness, how- j received hie appeal for help are kindly ■-
ever slow and regular in its gradations, requested to fill their lists as soon as eon- MALE TEACHER WASTED, 
would norastorUyontaU much suffering rï^nd H°Lc2^M
on the English masses, and lend to gentleman. All moneys received will be I Mtratfrrd separate School. Applicants most 
n rapid falling oil in the population. | immediately wknowledged. Per»ns not I ^“/‘‘«“SfcUd0'Æwton. m“î i'*m 
Were that decline toocour suddenly and I ^ “""«hV'
unexpectedly, a revolution as bloody as | Wagnsr by poatafeard. 451-tf
that of France in 1789 could scarcely 
be prevented. For dangers such
aa this British statesmen should I Qffa/falf Canvsesem, Catholic, for 
prepare themselves, by the passage of SX new book, endorsed by
wito legislation looking to the inerem.
of oomfort and happiness among I £nd all the clergy. Large percentage 
the maeaes, and the encouragement of proceeds of mle donated to leading 
of «migration to the oofoniee of induatri* Catholio institution. A great L^s^toh^^Tdothera, whom g™**toevery n-mbeeoftheCatholic
■uomos in British dominions abroad for^e^.-^Tu Pub
would, in cus of .a grave ^mera.M ^S^Tffi, On"
disaster, draw quietly away to these 
same dominions the thousands whom

formulated:

Nicholas wilscm&ci
IM Dlidoi tttrewt,

Tailors and Kents' furnisher
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEN! 
A SPECIALTY.

cr.
SizV

A VISIT TO THE TRAPPIST RvHAS- 
TIRT AT TRkCAOIE, H. S.

About thro# miles from Tracedi# 
eletiee, on the Eastern Xxteneioo Bail- 
way, in the County of Antigoeish, N. 8., 
the traveller will notice en abrupt hill 
■unwonted by across; taking e turn to 
the right le soother rond leading oil the 
main one. end after walking about half » 
mile he corns* in right of the Abbey of 
little Cteirvoux, as I believe it is called. 
The buildings era situated in n pleasant 
BUle valley well adapted for the purpose. 
The Abbey proper consists of a quad- 
Tits’- on ana corner of which is the 
ifanjioj The other building, devoted to 
themduetrial internets of the community, 
bio of the most importent order. The 
vWtor, on striving et the Abbey, ting, e 
bell at the lodge; the porter who leone 
«I the community, appears, and, after 

eg him year business, he introduces 
to the reception room. Here you 

wo received by the “gueetmeeter,” end 
you register your name, residence, end 
itnle hew long yon will remain. From 
the hour of your arrival till your departure 

tor’’ practically never lows 
ly excuses 
duty or to

111 Mwmw-

U «ente e bottle.—J. G. Wuspr, eSeetne 
Phjslclsn, t» Dundee street, London, Ont.

r eue
v i-jw-v’Otiotj xatrvxTJg

WANTED Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholio Books and Goods 
in Australia

Echo.
BY A. W aaaivns.

Fortunes have, been, ere 
being, and can be tnaae. For particulars 
address— Lyon, McNeil A Corn*, Guelph, 
Ontario,

y. rocky "HIT-, re mountains high,
Tbst look at things above the sky;
Thon shady n- ok, thou woodland dell, 
Wuenee came that voice 1 Can yc not tel
gere sa I spake, ^qaestlon^d thee,
SuhTuèd and aad ; yet still the same, 
Back on the wloa it e ftly came.WRDDIflti BELLA.

with representative 
tbs States and Canada, with 
enlisting you interest in I 
sneh right minded eoe stables 
to Is sve the lores end the country rather 
than perform work sgalnst which thtir 
instincts as Irishmen, ondthsir eonsritneas 
as Christians, apparently revolt 

“They ere, of course, an unpopular body 
in Ireland, end must consequently be 
looked open with greater disfavor on this 
account in America. Ooe of the most In
fluential of Iriah-Amulcan journals km 
recently pronounced against the attention 
given to end the employment provided 
for the half dozen or more constable* who 
resigned the force In the vicinity of Omtlc- 
bland, Kerry. All this is eerily under
stood. It arises from the janissary char
acter which England has given to its 
military police, and from the nature of 
the work—political secret hunting and 
eviction duty—which conititntec their 
cMtf employment. I have quite recently 
hid occasion myself to denounce, In the 
strongest lengaege, the outrageous con
duct of some ol those who were engaged 
in the work of extermination at Bodyke. 
But, notwithstanding all this, there Is 

thing to be said in explanation, if not 
in mitigation, of the action of Irishman 
in joining s force which they know is In
tended by ou foreign rulers to be the 
chief factor In the work of dragooning u 
into iubjtction to on jut government; and 
now is the time to say It when numbers 
of them ere contemplating n step which 
may seel with the evidence of sacrifice 
the sincerity of their motives In abandon
ing a work so detestable.

“For the clam of men who have joined 
the R. I. C. there wu no eongenicl emu
lation in this unfortunate country. To 
save Ireland rather than enter the servie* 

of her enemies would, of course, he a 
patriotic act. But in no country m the 
world can a people be found who me in 
all thlrge eupetior to human wtaknmea 
To earn a livelihood eaeily and Hva in 
one’s own country is a desire which-has a 
governing it fluence over most men’s 
■étions; and this must, in justice and in 
common eenee,, be taken into account 
when speaking of the Irish constabulary 
force. Had Ireland anything to offer 
theee men in equal eatiefactlon of inch a 
rational desire, they would, in my opinion, 
be to day in lino with their fellow- country - 
men instead of being among the ranks of 
ou enemies.

“The immediate object of this letter is 
this—N ambers of these men have written 
to me Indirectly raying they fear, should 
they resign the fores and emigrate, that 
there wiU attach to them the prejudice 
which memberehip of the R. I. C. has 
earns! from the mass of the Irish 
people at home and abroad, and that 
this will prevent them obtaining suit
able employment in America. Such n 
prejudice ought in my judgment, to van
ish under the circumstances which I re
late, and instead of its operating as an ob
stacle in the way of their obtaining work, 
it should make piece for a kindly feeling 
towards each of them as voluntarily and 
openly resign at the present erbia. More
over, I would hope that a readiness will 
be manifested to astiet such men in obtain
ing situations In such eltlee as they may 
desire to go to in the States or Canada.

“There is, of course, the dinger that 
some of them may be sent out by Dublin 
Ctetio to obtaio(nnder rover of the fading 
which I am anxious to excite In behalf of 
the honest-minded onee) entrance into 
and information connected with inch soci
eties as us euppoeed to exist in 
American, and to have for their object the 
injury of England’» governing power. In 
my opinion England obtain» mote infor
mation from Pinkerton’s American De
tective Agency about the plane and doing! 
of Iriih American organizations than 
through any other channel But while it 
ie probeble that zome few of the R. I. C. 
would volunteer for zetviee of this kind, I 
do not believe there ie much likelihood of 
the object of thie letter being abused by 
thoee who are contemplating an emphatic 
protest against the twin Tory criminal 
policies of coercion and eviction at a time 
when a crlmelees country ie the 
strongest posable condemnation of the 
one, and when an all but nnivenal shout 
of reprobation is heard against the other. 
An eagerness, or even a desire, to enter 
such organizations would be sufficient to 
Indicate the true motive of the Individual 
who would time ehow hie hand. Small 
committees, comprising friends of the Irish 
cause, might be formed In New York, Phil
adelphia, Boston, Montreal end CMesgo, 
the members of which committees wouti 
undertake to inquire into the antecedents 
of any ex eonetable, end to use their 
individuel or collective influence in 
obtaining the best possible employment 
for euoh applicants as those in whose 
behalf this Utter is written,

Come, tell me flowers beneath my Met, 
Uu. Utile red from tbe noonday beat,

'midst the Here, sun's scorching glai 
Whence cams this echo on the sir ?
Ah, daffodil, why tremble so 7 
Darro'eee flower, thou o-.net n 
Why should an e-iho from tbe 
Thy stem a>-d pedals oauee to thrill 7

A joyous event lock place In St 
Peter’s church, Portland, New Bruns
wick, Jane 30th. The Decision wno the 
marriage of Mil* Li isle Quinn (eldest 
daughter of John Quinn, Exq.), Secre
tary of St. Peter's Sunday School, to Mr. 
Richard J. Welsh, President of tbe 
Father Matthew Associe!ion, 8t John. 
The Rev. A. Wynn, 0. 88. B , performed 
the ceremony. Misa Mary Quinn, sister 
of the bride, noted ee bridesmaid, end 
Mr. Timothy O'Brien supported the 
groom. After the service the party 
went to the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Albert street, where tbe wed
ding breakfast wee served. The large 
number of handsome presents sent to 
the bride testified to her popularity. 
The Rsoobd heartily tenders it* con
gratulations to the young couple.

ot know.
TEACHER WANTED.

HOLDING ▲. tor the B. 0.

uni

Come, «peak end tell roe; if yoo can, 
Whet eev you of the eneient Pan ?
Hu 'Oved e nymph who loved thee too, 
Who pined »wsy with grief for you.
Ah, poor Nerclefaue gentle flower !
W bo haet the will bat not tne power 
To leave the fetal fountain aide.
And seek an echo far and wide.

the “gam
eight of you; he 
huuszlf to attend 
ocelot nt prayers. All your wants are 
anticipated, and everything is done to 
rat» the visit a pleasant one. Should 
the cellar be of the gentler sen, her bust 
nose fa ti ansae tad then and then,

to some Immortal Boko, still tho name 
Remains thy nature and thy nai— 
Unseen thon art, and yet we h«ar 
Thy gentle voice, to me still dear
Tbe daffodil doth lift lie head.
And seek a form that now hae fled ;
It smiles to hear the »ame sweet sound, 
For age» from the rocks rebound.

il ;

very worst in this regard. A decline of
as no

& n are allowed into tbe monastery, 
ie then shown to hie room,The guest ii 

hole st liberty to walk about the 
grounds, or road in the recreation toi 
At the proper time be ie summoned to 
hi* mtali. and should he desire to ossist 
at the fn quant devotions in the chapel 
he ie ot liberty to do eo in a little gallery, 
the entrance to which is from the hall 
of the guest’» chamber. Occasionally 
«rar*1*»*"*1 is given to attend the service. 
In the main body ot the chapel. The 

ilty at present consiste of an 
AbboA Right Bov. Abbot Dominie, n 
native of Belgium, seven priests and 
twenty-five lay brothers. The discipline 
of the Trappiste is meet severe, end 
nothing hot sickness relieves a member 
from observing the rule*. No animal 
food 1»need;only one menlnday ia allow
ed in winter and two in summer. Perpet 
uni silence is the rule; the Abbot and 
guest master only being excepted for the 
purpose of entertaining their visitors and 
transacting their business with the outer 
world. The community rise every day 
at 2 e. m. end on Sundays it 1 a. m. 
From that hour lo 4 am. they remain 
in the chapel (when the masses are cel
ebrated) until about 6 a. m. Then the 
Ixhsra is sung, after which each one pro
ceeds to hie allotted manuel labor until 
the hour lor meals. The morning after 
my arrival the obliging guest-master 
showed me over the building» end 
grounds. Leading from the hell in the 
guest-building is e corridor in which the 
community take exercise,reed or perform 
the stations of the cross. From thie Is 
an entrance to the chapel. The chapel 
ie divided into three portions ; the front 
portion is devoted to the Abbot, priests 
end choir brothers, while the rear ie for 

' '■ i ley brothers. A gallery 
ire ie used by the inve
rt the same time shuts 
’ of the priests end choir 

We next
wtry, the chapter room, the 
■efectory, etc. In the later 
F city and rimpliclty ia 
bowl, tin dich, yellow crock- 
napkin, wooden fork and 
tea to each, the Abbot him 
i better; the only distinction 
lie Is aituated at one end, co 
k all. The tables ate without 
plain wooden benchec arc 

of chain. Attached to the 
pit, from which lc read selec- 
Serlptuis and other pious 
| meals. fn the centre of the 
erected the celle, icparated 
other by wooden walls; 

the outride by a screen.

and THE COERCION BILL.THE FRANCISCANS IN ENGLAND.
On the second reading of the Coetcl 

Bill Mr. Wm. O’Biien spoke es follows 
Mr. Speaker, I have not the slight 

notion of endeavoring to criticise the p 
formsnee of Mr. De Lisle who he, ji 
enlivened the proceedings ot the Hoi 
(laughter) I can secure the bon. gent 
msu, for my pert, that I don’t hate hi 
«■ he seems to suppose, but on no accot 
whatever can I so love him as to tn 
him as a very serious or formidable i 
ponent (renewed laughter). Howe' 
we may renard him, we may well give 
what he has called the superior race I 
credit of having produced the hon. gi 
tit-man and of having produced i 
argumente to which he baa treated i 
H use (loud cheers). Mr. O’Bi 
then proceeded — There ie no 

career of 
right hon. gentlemen the member 
M dlothisu which have made a dee 

the Irish heart than

The laying of the foundation-stone of 
the new Franciscan church, Upton, which 
ceremony li to be performed to morrow 
Saturday, June 17th) by Cardins 1 Mann

ing, joyfully reminds the Catholics of thie 
y, end more particularly the Catho

lics of London, of die gradual growth of 
the Franciscan Order fir England. As Is 
known to every one acquainted with the 
history of the Reformation, there were 
•gainst none of tbe religious Orders of 
this land more stringent or more cruel 

s taken by the wicked authors of 
that unhappy revolt than the Order et tab. 
lished by St. Frauds. Like their leader, 
the Franciscans had by their charity and 
humility gained tha hearts and the affec
tion» ol the people wherever a branch of 
their Order existed. They stood by the ride 
of the people in their legitimate cot, flint a 
with haughty and arrogant mien. Thus 
they exercised an h fluence over the people 
end that influence had to be destroyed if 
the leaden of tha revolution, against the 
authority of the Church were to lucceed 
in robbing the country of lie faith. And 
so the Franciscans wtta banished from the 
land. Many attempts were made to revive 
the Order, but until the artivcl of the few 
Fathcn from Belgium, where it still ex
isted, and where those who wished to join 
it were edmeted, these attempts seemed 
doomed to failure. Many Englishmen 
end Irishmen went to Belgium, became 
Franc! can priests there, and now some of 
them have returned to help to re eetablUh 
the Order in this country. The work at 
Upton was commenced three years age, 
and during that time under guidance of 
Father David (Fleming,) and the other 
priests who have charge of the mlrslon 
now established, it has rapidly progressed. 
Upton is one of those suburbs of London 
which but e few years since might have 
been regarded si e pleasant holiday resort 
where one could wander through green- 
fields and under shady trees, seek rest from 
the cares of daily duties and forget for 
the moment the hurly-burly of city life. 
But that hae now all changed, and where 
only three yean ago thus were but 600 
Catholicc, there art now 2,000. This vest 
increase In the population la caused by the 
influx of thoee who, through tbe demolish
ing of the smaller and poorer dwelling» 
in many placée In London, are bound to 
make their home* in the dlitrlett sur
rounding it. In almoit every suburb about 
London houses have now been erected 
where nothing but green fields end open 
space» were onee to ne seen. The sehool- 
chapel, which wee built three yeeii ego, 
when the population wu only 600, is not, 
it will be readily understood, large 
enough to afford accommodation for its 
present population. Therefore it has been 
determined to build the church of which 
the foundetion-etone Is to be laid to
morrow. The monsets ry which hu been 
railed, end which now receive! students 
who wish to join tbe Order, is also to be 
extended. A large sum of money his 
been already spent, and of couree much 
more will have to 6e «pent. The portion 
of the sacred edifice which is now being 
built will cost .£6,000, towards which one 
generoue parishioner hss contributed £1, 
000. The sum of £5,000 yet to be raieec 
ie no small matter in a place like London 
end among a congregation like that at Up
ton, and It is therefore to be hoped that 
many will help the Franeisan Fathers in 
their great undertaking. The sucoeee 
which hae been already aohieved must 
surely inspire all with a hope that one 
day the Ftanclscane may again take their 
old place in thie land, and the dcrire to see 
that end attained muet prompt all who 
have the means to help by their offering! 
in bringing to a completion the present 
work.

NATIONAL LOTTERY.LOCAL NOTICee.some
oounu

Arch*
Mont-

The value ot the lots that will be drawn on 
WEDNESDAY, the:

grapes would do 
with Mr. Philip 

„ u__, ™ for terms. This
gentleman is one of the largest grape 
growers in Canada.

G safes.—DesUers in 
specially affect. But I weU to communicate 
the British statesman | Whalen, of Price Island 

of the present hour ie to devise means 
to retain for Britain her polities! great
ness, even if her commercial supremacy 
should suffer Ion. It ia possible for a
•tata __ __ __ w
enjoying commercial or industrial I ABd GlCTMy NSW Prints Aid I Secretary, 
predominance. England wee, ia CotlMH, Now TflblO UlOM,1 
the reign, of Henry II. and of | T.wrtUmjgB 
Edward III., the most powerful state
in Europe, though its commercial ira- , , . . __ .__
portance wee then very limited. In one | 
way, and one way only, can her politi
cal greatness be now secured, and that 
is by reconciliation with Ireland. With 
Ireland bound to her by ties of affection
ate regard, England would, whatever 
vicissitudes her commerce might have 
to encounter, be one of the greatest 
political powera.in Europe. Great Britain 
and Ireland, cordially united, could 
never be put down. Divided, they 
have no assurance of future prosperity, 
greatness or security.

;» - 20th Day of July, 1887,that crisis would e 
the main duty of ---- WILL BE----- leg in the

$80,000.00.
Jen* received st J. J. GIB- 

1 suffer lose. It ie possible for e I BOMS’, tor n»rlm|* trmsle—Mew 
to be politically great without Brew Mmterliale, Mew Henlerw

TICKErs-^rtto ..... .to impress upon
brave "led steadfast delence to the i 
hour to-night against this disgraceful 1 
(cheers), it was impossible to listen 
the speech of the right hon. gentlen 
without fueling upon which side in 1 
controversy i- the magnanimity and 
greatness which I cm Ibis, if I were 
Engl! hman, I should like to see chai 
tensing the statesmen of a pown 
Empire like this (hear). The right h 
gentleman has been k,sailed almost 
ecurrllously at the representatives of 
Irish people—assailed because he wo 
not hold his arms, and because he - 
not attempt to tie our arms also w 
the liberties of the Irieh people werebt 
outraged in thie House by a major it; 
not a hundred men who were not elec 
to rush a Coercion Bill through the Ho 
but to prove that coercion was unne 
eary (cheers). These men undertook 
prove that Ireland could be governed 
thie Parliament upon equel and n; 
sisterly terms with England (hear, he
THl EFFECT OF MB. GLADBTONB’S ACT]
The tight hon. gentlemen his t 
attacked for hie resistance to thie bill, 
I tell you Ü the object of thU bill ie 
merely one to tremple down onr un 
tunate people—if the object of thie 1< 
lation, as those who promote It nreten 
is, to bring peace and goodwill bate 
these two countries the action of the rl 
hon. gentleman, hie brave resistance 
this bill, will do more, and has done m 
to drive enmity to England from I 
hearts than this Coercion Bill could 
if every clause of it could be admi 
tend with a rod of iron for the i 
hundred years in Ireland (Oppoei 
cheers). Sir, if this bill ie receive) 
Ireland without any ontbreaka of pea 
or despair, yon will have to thank not 
stringency of its provisions—not 
stting.ncT of your cloture—you will 1 
to thank the thorough-going and d« 
mined reeistence the Liberal party 
the bill through every stage of its co 
through the House (hear, hear), and I 
tail you why, because it has brought h 
to the minds of the Irish people that t! 
la now a great party—a great En; 
party in thie House that will not el 
by and see our unfortunate pe 
crushed under the heel of e1 
landlord whipper snapper (Oppoei 
cheers, and jeere from the 1 
benches.) I hear hon. members oppi 
jeer—they eeern to imagine that the 
tore ie an invention eolely for the be: 
of the Tory party, but I would tell t 
that the friends we have got in thie H 
now are the party that hae been in p< 
for the greater part of tbe century (I 
hear), and it is not altogether impoe 
that they may be In power again (ehe 
The Spalding elections (renewed el 
ing), at all events, shows this much, 
Englishmen have now begun to insist i 
examining this question, and inqnl 
Into this question themselves, and the; 
beginning the moment they have t* 
to examine it eerionely to revolt agi 
the lying stuff—the poisonous stuff— 
has been poured into their ears ( 
cheats).

* RECIPROCITY.
The Irieh people recognise that a i 

of friend tineas toward! Ireland ia rlaii 
the English minds, and they reclpti 
It honestly, and whatoTer troubles s
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MONTREAL.»■* Sheetings, I IS 8t James Street,
New Ribbons. Lneee aid Em. 
brotatories. New namin’ Far-ti';;

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC j
I Incorporated by Government in i896 «
0 WiU open Septemlier 5th, 1887

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Are.ftm
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Capital, SSMee Hof. G. W. Allan, President
M TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music tflnght, from 
the beginning ,0 graduation. Alto, Thco^. I-anguagesJElo-
Mvaataire*: 'Recites CeoMnsTLectu^RudimS^ 
Theory, etc. Tuition: $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 
embracing 20 Olf Hoar lessons. Board and room pro
vided. t-or 6opage Calendar, giving full information, address 

EdwanTFleber» • • • Director, Toronto,
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Mb DOMINION ,
«

I®, Catholic Ten Books.A LUFFSHUNCE.
most The Dublin Fnmm't Journal very

pointedly but justly remarks : _ , „ ... , _ „
“The action of the 200 Catholic noble- Dommion Clthobe BPeUer-°nm-

returned thrir tickets ratent thw* ba^ra- K ^ Dominion Catholio Finit Reper

cent and aseict at the Protectant religious HH JR ■ — ■ jflLB Id Sedlier’s Dominion Catholio First Reader-
ceremony at Weettaincter Abbey, place» U KB UÆF ■ Part IL
the Lord Chief Juctiee of tha ItUh Queen » ■ 11^ Badlier’» First Reader-Parts I. and II,
Bench In »omewhat of a quandary. The I " kl m I W w bound together.
Lord Chief Justice is proud of his Catho- I Sadlicr’s Dominion Catholio Second Reader,
lidty, which gives him a manifest ad van- mm mmangHm «■ mm Badlier’» Dominion Catholio Third Reader,
toga in Impartially sneering at Catholic ■■■ hIH | ■ B| U Badlier’e Dominion Catholio Fourth Reader.
Interests ana aspirations in his own eoun- I |w II mm II F I Badlier’ Elementary Grammar, with black-
try. It ordinary mere Iriih Gath- ■ VIVHMI board»xens*«. ■
olio, refused to attend tha celebration it Aherallltttlv Pu VA. om°' 8eore4
would be simple enough. It would be I ADSOlUieiy “Ur©a Hictory-OldTeatament.
only necessary to call them bigot* and tms i—_w«m jwy»_gs 8^®4ry-^New Tertsmmt™ °*
tnfton, and bare *>»• *«“■ B“‘ Se* «fiSS*Sadlie^Outlinee of English History,
these are English Catholic noblemen, do xSi’SriijxS# RXia ’ôôüus warn* Badlier’» Ancient and Modern Hiztory—
you observe,’ which quite alters the *•>“■« ___________________________ with illustrations and Maps.
aspect of the erne." tfnoOURAqe IRISH MANUFACTURES Sadler’s (PDAS.) Copy Books—A and B,

Irish Catholic judges have been ____________ ___________________ with treeing.
a curse to tha land that gave them 1
birth, education.nd position, Jlmj,ot >£.>«&yg«<55 *333» <PD*8> Book.-Noe, 1
them Acquired political distinction---- 1----------------------- --------------------- to 12—advanced course.
by loud profemlon. of patriotism, •$* *&£*>£**«**.>I1-*. B^liaP. Paton^ oovxr and Biottev, far
hut sold thrir country at the firat offer of ___ANDREW MaGUIRE, BELFAST.----- Sadlier'BPatent Cover and Blotter, for
preferment Mr. Parnell has, in the Advanced course.r--“«t-str w^fought Shy of tha Impecunious Irish bar- - [aH CAMBM0 HANDKICBOHIEf5, seer's Dominion Arithmetical Table»- 
rieter, who, to satisfy his constituents, 1 Ladies’ si and Gents’ $i25 per doe. 12 numbers, 
would readily d.Uv.r an annu.l Home 1) Of T Q*nT ÎVD Sr fifl
Rul. speech but ritodil, vot. wi.h goT- I Ui 06 Ja ÔâilMIS S UVl
ernment, till the latter felt it time to re- do., rgrt fraa. BELFAST I
cognize hi* servility and reward hUhy- rmh gILR HANDKgB0HIBF6 «4 116 Church Bt. 11669 Notre Dame St,
pocriey, When, at first, Iruh Catholic 1 lnohMiqaaralwItuLinanccsoIMr, Par- TORONTO MONTREAL,judge, wets appointed, that generoue and | $*iJil*£*?* 81lk‘ WtUU’ »’ “d 
over-credulous people Imagined that a 
new eta had dawned on their unfortunate
country, an era of j Utica and equality. I coloured 811k Handkerchiefs, beautiful bro- 
Tha new era cam., indeed, but not an ara
of jiutice or equality, hut an eta of re- lnelndlne cardinal, old gold, dark and light ' , .1 bine, morons, peacock, emerald green withnewed oppresmon and intencified percecu- chamrock border, and white brocaded center
tion. It ha. been in truth no rare thing | Zl$E2h* bord,r <,u*’“ “oh" 
to find Irish Catholic judgmsnearing from „KNTS, BIIlK mufflers, in white 
the bench at thrir church and at th.ir U and very rich oolonrs, aitaar In stripes 
country. Having taken their thirty pieces StgaFfoteA Prana! j niSoiû' W **’ 
they do the traitor’s work, and when they '
die ate buried in the Potter’s Field,sat for | When oderlng pleeaegtee neareat poet town, 
them apart by a nations’s execration and j tetrad.

a

in each room the
used once a week to

to carry out a rule of 
iligee them to scourge 
1 week. The Trappist

lothing but sickness or old 
1 a member from manual 
mall enclosure in front of 
ia used as a cemetery. In 
life, tbe Trappiste display a 
ad indiffence for the pomps

_________ 1 of thii world. The body
is laid to rest in the robe* 
of the order—not even a 
common wooden oeifin protects the 
body from the cold, clammy embrace 
of mother earth. A plain wooden cross 
marks the reeling place of each deceased. 
Nor could I see any mark thereon to 
show either the rank or name of those 
who rest beneath. On the evening oi 
my arrival I had the honor of receiving a 
cell from the Right Rev. Abbott. There 
ia nothing in his dram to distinguish him 
from the other fathers, except that he 
wore n ring. During our interview he 
gave me a synopsis of the rule* of the 
order, all of which I have endeavored to 
embody in the foregoing remarks. A 
few word* In regard to the industrial 
enterprises of the community may not 
be amiss. They are alive to the import
ance of all improvements among fermera. 
They have the beat breads of horses, 
cattle, sheep, pige, etc., and it gave 
the writer no little pleasure to visit 
the well-ordered a tables, 220 feet 
long, containing several teams of 
fine working hones, 26 fin* mil oh cows, 
_ „ being jerseys. The 00we are 
brought in every night, summer and

1

Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 
■Stationers.■

In white or cream, plain or brocaded, |l,ia 
each. R. DRISCOLL & 00.

MANUFACTURINffi

UNDERTAKERS,You can oit ran n five hundred pigs 
Cook Book of original and thoroughly 
tasted reel pc », if you send ten (10) two (2) 
cent stamps (20c.) to pay postage and 15 
top covers of Warner’s Safe Yeast pack
ages, to Warner’s Safe Yeast Co., Roches
ter, N. Y. The book, in cloth, will be 
•ant, postpaid, for gl.16. The 
bound books, will nette sold, they can only 
be had as above des:rihed. It is a won
derfully fine hook. “Every woman will

The only undertaken In London who 
do not belong to the Undertaken’ 

combination.
OPEN NIGHT AND DAY.

An attendant alwayson the premises. 
Embalming or Ieilng the cheap

est in lie oity.
ft. DRISCOLL » CO.

«4 Rtehmond-et., - London. Ont

“Michael Davit*.”

There are now 143 churches and 
164 priests In the diocese of Brook
lyn. In 1853 there were only 
nineteen churchaa and twenty-three 
priests, The dioeete is one of the largest 
in the world, and by long odd» the molt 
progrottiva.
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